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Mrs. Emory Alexander's first Norwich was Upland Spring Jock, a gift from the successful exhibitor, Mrs. Howe Low. After Harriet Alexander stopped fox hunting in 1956, she established her kennel with two imports: Eng. and Am. Ch. Whinlatter Clipper as founding dam and later Eng. and Am. Ch. Whinlatter Allercombe Hiker. Leaving his legendary line-bred son, Ch. Whinlatter Charade to raise the breed in England from relative obscurity, Hiker, with his strong Farmdon heritage, made a further impact on the breed here. To establish the Longways prefix, Hiker was thoughtfully used by Mrs. Alexander and, in less than a decade, had twelve champion Longways descendants.

Today Mrs. Alexander's Longways legacy continues with her grand daughter and her disciple, Carol Hoyler Jordan. The latter has broadened her interests in obedience to successes in today's show ring under the Norweim banner.
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Sharon Curry
Carol Jordan
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FORWARD

About a hundred years ago the roots of Norwich Terriers took hold in Cambridge, England; where owning a small ratting terrier was a fad among students. Today, though legs are lower, backs shorter, ears smaller, and furnishings more profuse, these same little dogs, formerly known as Jones' are winning top show honors.

The physical changes in appearance have not diminished the breed's appeal as loyal and game companions. Many Norwich enjoy obedience and agility tests, have go-to-ground working titles, are certified Therapy Dogs and racing addicts. Unfortunately, with the changes in physical outline have come changes in physical health. The naturally tough little bolters and ratters of the 1930's were advertised as being "free of Distemper and Canine Hysteria" and "never sick nor sorry". Their Standard called for a 10-14 pound terrier of 10-12 inches at the withers, and described as having "a very hardy constitution"; "honorable scars" were permissible.

Though we cannot turn back the clock, a united effort must be made to eliminate the devils which plague the breed. We must admit to ourselves that there are occasional breeding, breathing, and bleeding problems which cycle in our Norwich world today. Seizures in dogs have existed on both sides of the Atlantic for many years with many names and explanations.

In 1990, the English Norwich Terrier Club formed a committee to investigate health problems. With three clubs, the NNTC in Pa., the NNTCGC in Ill., and the MKA in Ca., to turn to here, it is time to: openly address the issues of health; support research; and communicate openly with fellow breeders.

Laeten's Jackson CDX, Fran Wilmeth's certified therapy dog at work.
ENGLISH AMERICAN CHAMPION
THURMONT'S LORD BRADY
From 3 Years to 12½

Official Standard for the NORWICH TERRIER

General Appearance and Characteristics—The Norwich Terrier, spirited and stocky with sensitive prick ears and a slightly foxy expression, is one of the smallest working terriers. This sturdy descendant of ratting companions, eager to dispatch small vermin alone or in a pack, has good bone and substance and an almost weatherproof coat. A hardy hunt terrier—honorable scars from fair wear and tear are acceptable. Adaptable and sporting, they make ideal companions.

Head—The skull is broad and slightly rounded with good width between the ears. The muzzle is wedge shaped and strong. Its length is about one-third less than the measurement from the occiput to the well-defined stop.

Ears—Medium size and erect. Set well apart with pointed tips. Upright when alert.

Eyes—Small, dark and oval shaped with black rims. Placed well apart with a bright and keen expression.

Mouth—A scissor bite. The jaw is clean, strong and tight lipped with large teeth. Nose and lip pigment black.

Forequarters—Neck of medium length, strong and blending into well laid back shoulders—good width of chest, elbows close to ribs, pasterns firm. Short, powerful legs, as straight as is consistent with the digging terrier.

Body—Moderately short. Compact and deep with level topline. Well-sprung ribs and short loins. Distance from the top of the withers to the ground and from the withers to base of tail is approximately equal.

Hindquarters—Broad, strong and muscular with well-turned stifles. Hocks low set and straight when viewed from the rear.

Feet—Round with thick pads. The feet point forward when standing or moving. Nails black.

Tail—Medium docked. The terrier’s working origin requires that the tail be of sufficient length to grasp. Base level with topline; carried erect.

Coat—Hard, wiry and straight, lying close to the body with a definite undercoat. The coat on neck and shoulders forms a protective mane. The hair on head, ears and muzzle, except for slight eyebrows and whiskers, is short and smooth. This breed should be shown with as natural a coat as possible. A minimum of tidying is permissible but shaping should be heavily penalized.

Color—All shades of red, wheaten, black and tan or grizzle. White marks are not desirable.

Gait—The legs moving parallel, extending forward, showing great powers of propulsion. Good rear angulation with a true, yet driving movement. The forelegs move freely with feet and elbows the same distance apart, converging slightly with increased pace. Hind legs follow in the track of the forelegs, flexing well at the stifle and hock. The topline remains level.

Size—One of the smallest of the terriers, the ideal height should not exceed 10 inches at the withers. Weight approximately 12 pounds. It should be in proportion to the individual dog’s structure and balance. Fit working condition is a prime consideration.

Temperament—Gay, fearless, loyal and affectionate.

Approved October 13, 1981
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The Fagan Influence Since 1912

Smudge - '26
First breed winner

Ch. Miss Mannette - '34 by Smudge
x sister of first breed champion

Ch. Bigger Banger - '46
Sire of Whinlatter's
founding dam: W. Cracker
of Turtillus.

Whinlatter Cracker - '52 dam
of seven champions with her
son Whinlatter Cob - '55

Eng. & Am. Ch. Whinlatter
Allercombe Hiker - '56. By
Ch. Whinlatter Cob x
Allercombe Hot Potato.
Longways Kennel's founding
sire.

Ch. Whinlatter Charade - '58 by Ch.
W.A. Hiker x his granddam Cracker
he sired seventeen Champions.

Ch. Bigger Banger - '46 his dam:
Sarah Gamp and his sire, Am. Ch.
Sidney Carton

Marjorie Bunting holding
(L) Ch Interfield's Half a Bob
- '61 by Ch W. Charade and (R)
H.a.B.'s daughter Ch Ragus
Golden Slippers - '62

Ch. Ragus Golden Chip - '66 by Eng & Can Ch
Ragus Raven's Wing x Ch Ragus Golden Slippers
sire of nine Champions including Eng.-Am Ch
Cullswood Crunch and Ch Thrumpton's Lord Redwood
Horstead Mick -'29; R.J Read's founding sire

Ch. Farndon Red Dog, MFH; '33, breeder: W.E. West - certified fox boltter

Orange, a son of Ch. Red Dog; Rufus - grandson of H. Mick; Biffin -'32, first breed champion.

Farndon Puppies -'37, by Red Pepper - on right 2nd L - Am Ch Rachel - founding dam of Theo Randolph's Oakley Kennels

Ch. Quartzhill Rosemary -'40 by Q. Rampion x Q. Tansy by Pepper

Pepper -'37 by Ch Red Pepper x Foxi Midge, an H. Mick g-daughter. West's dominant link to Quartzhill, Allercombe and Wychdale.

Dean Bedford showing; Am Ch Wychdale Napoleon -'46 line bred to Ch Red Dog and Pepper; a dominant sire for Mrs Howe Low's Upland Spring's Kennel and later, the King's Prevention kennel.

Louise Bedford holding first Eng & Am Ch Farndon Randolph -'48 and Ch. Quartzhill Allercombe Tricksy -'47 line-bred Pepper progenitors for the Pemberton Kennels

Am Ch Farndon Romeo -'47, by Pax of The Briars x Veronica. Equally pedigree prominent as his full brother F. Randolph who sired 19 champion get.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>DOG NAME</th>
<th>DEGREES</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>Puff</td>
<td>CD, CDX 1948</td>
<td>S. Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>Beau Jim</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>C. Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Fairhopes Butch of Alderly</td>
<td>CD, CDX</td>
<td>Dr. C. Mahaffy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Fairhopes Bridgett</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>Dr. C. Mahaffy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Whinvale Hercules Lucky Fluke</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>S. Luke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Norveins Bold Bandit</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>C. Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Helon T. Hill</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>E. Martin &amp; L. Grimm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Samantha</td>
<td>CD, CDX 1972, UD 1974</td>
<td>A. Riker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Chidley California Poppy</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>C. McKenzie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Witchwoods Dinghy</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>J. Read</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Stewarts Upland Ginger</td>
<td>CD, CDX 1973</td>
<td>E. Hamm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Corlender of Hanhamhausen</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>E. Hamm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Graham Cracka Crumb</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>L. Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Nor'Star's Cinnamon Cookie</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>S. Erkel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Gustylea's Almira of Cobbles</td>
<td>CD, CDX 1985</td>
<td>H. Temmel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Gustylea's Carter Chipson</td>
<td>CD, CDX 1980</td>
<td>H. Temmel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Gustylea's Fancy-Free Flashtan</td>
<td>CD, CDX 1981</td>
<td>S. Culley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Laetans Abbott's Leigh</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>M. Congdon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Neversink Esmeralda</td>
<td>CD, TD 1979</td>
<td>P. Riker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Sandy Red Cricket</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>L. Barfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Sundown's Kings of Saturn</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>L. Barfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Sundown's The Bandmaster</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>L. &amp; B. Barfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Danley's Duchess of Clover</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>F. McGowan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Jaybe's Dandy Lion</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>P. McGowan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Jericho Pop Star</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>J. Piette &amp; C. Jeffrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Jagersen Cambridge Lad</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>F. Krueger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Citation's Tinker Bell</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>S. &amp; L. Bell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Donnybrook's Samson</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>M. Dwyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>King's Prevention Harmony</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>L. Dolan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Lil' Abner's Billy Bear</td>
<td>CD, CDX 1983, TD</td>
<td>M. Dwyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Chestnut Hills Blue Ivy</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>R. &amp; K. Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>JW's Jack-D</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>S. Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Wakerobin Browster</td>
<td>CD, CDX</td>
<td>P. Whittle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Laetans Ebenzer</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>M. Congdon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Windyhill Miss Daisy</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>M. Dwyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Dastropen Celestial Sprout</td>
<td>CD, CDX 1984, UD 1985</td>
<td>S. Culley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Legacy's Raggedy Too Max</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>H. Travis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Shonleh Happy of Cornwall</td>
<td>CD, CDX</td>
<td>R. Graff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>King's Prevention Belle Boyd</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>H. Levy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Lord Botchie's Little Angel</td>
<td>CD, CDX 1987</td>
<td>L. Barfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Camelot Hills Lord Dalton</td>
<td>CD, CDX 1986</td>
<td>B. Volke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Hedgrov Buster Bear</td>
<td>CD, CDX 1985</td>
<td>P. Fineman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Lynhurst's Here's Troubell</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>L. Bell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Royal Rock Percy</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>O. Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Royal Rock Sidney</td>
<td>CD, CDX 1988</td>
<td>L. &amp; A. Blum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>JV's Tropper John</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>S. Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Westwind Triton of Baybreeze</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>F. Schmidt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Laetans Fredrica</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>J. Taylor &amp; D. Norton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Rorrhine's Cap'n Crunch</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>P. Wilketh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Laetans Jackson</td>
<td>CD, CDX 1988</td>
<td>S. Culley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Dastropen Celestial Sprout</td>
<td>UD</td>
<td>C. &amp; C. Tajuji</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Piccadilly Rusty Skipper</td>
<td>CD, CDX 1989</td>
<td>P. Fineman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Yarrow's Hedgrov Twigg</td>
<td>CD, CDX 1990</td>
<td>L. &amp; A. Blum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Long Valley Charles Sanford</td>
<td>CD, CDX 1985</td>
<td>M. English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Hedgrov Busy Bee</td>
<td>CD, CDX 1985</td>
<td>M. &amp; O. Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Lord Botchie's Lucy</td>
<td>CD, CDX 1989</td>
<td>K. Hall &amp; M. Travis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Ribboncliff's Self Made Man</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>J. &amp; D. Brobst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YEAR</td>
<td>DOC</td>
<td>DEGREES</td>
<td>OWNER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Dunbar Pewe Tasmanian Devil</td>
<td>CD, CDX 1988, UD 1989</td>
<td>C. Huffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Hedgerow Bluebell</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>S. Klotz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Royal Rock's Rodney</td>
<td>CD, CDX 1991</td>
<td>L. &amp; A. Blum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Lastans Delite of Top Drawer</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>M. Dwyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Hillary Honeybee</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>B. &amp; S. Hohn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Hedgerow Lilly Alexis</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>R. &amp; F. Nickman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Sandspur Mr. McGee</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>G. Mattiucci</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Todwil's Bill Bailey</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>T. &amp; P. Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Shonah Murlphy of Cornwall</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>R. &amp; E. Graff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Sweet Digger Tappan Sea</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>K. Vaughn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Foxy Chase Rocky</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>P. Saroff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Brunhaus Kitchen Witch</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>T. Gregor &amp; C. Landt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>McCarty's Cedric Me Boyo</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>C. &amp; L. McCarty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Yarrow's Marry Monarch</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>E. Shannon &amp; S. Curry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Todwil's Addition to Solaire</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>J. Seipp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Top Drawer's Tag A Long</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>K. Dwyer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Dunbar Pewe Tasmanian Devil, CD, CDX, UD**

**Grossmere Scotch Mist**
CD, TD, UD

**Long Valley, PD, CD, CDX, UD**

**Hedgerows Bluebell, Long Valley PD**
CH. Yarrows Hedgerow Twig
Hedgerows's Buster Bear
AGILITY

Agility is an exciting new dog sport recently imported to the U.S. from England. It is best described as an obstacle course for dogs. The sport originated in the early 1970's as a police dog competition designed to appeal to spectators. Its rapid growth in the U.S. is evidence of its appeal to dogs, trainers, and spectators alike.

Agility courses generally consist of about 14 obstacles. Included in the obstacles are tunnels, a raised "dog walk", hurdles, poles to weave in and out of, hoops to jump through, and a seesaw. Dogs run the course individually against a clock. They are off leash, with their handlers running beside them. The height of the obstacles varies with the height of the dog, so toy dogs can participate as well as large dogs.

Agility clubs are springing up around the country to enjoy and promote the sport. Many established dog clubs are adding agility to their activities. The American Kennel Club has expressed interest in making agility one of its own programs and allows agility demonstrations to be held at dog shows.

If you have an opportunity to try agility, don't pass it up. Your dog doesn't have to have much training. The initial training is done on leash. It helps if your dog has had some prior exposure to jumping. Even dogs who are a little frightened at first gain confidence from the experience. The dogs are so pleased with themselves when they master a new obstacle. Your dog will love it!

Fran Wilmeth and Laetens Jackson CDX, demonstrating agility.
WORKING TERRIERS
by Kate Kenny

Working Terriers are not for everyone (or every dog), but Norwich are terriers and they can work. The American Working Terrier Assoc. records show that 14 Norwich's have earned certificates of Gameness since 1971.

Beyond the pleasure of more titles to brag about, is the fun of having another way to enjoy a whole new aspect of your dog and his character. I really like knowing that "tiger" believes me when I tell him that there are "get 'ems" in that hole and that I can trust him to tell me if anybody is at home in that hole; "The nose knows". It's great to show the more "traditional breeds what a Norwich can do. (Tiger always makes the Trial judges grin.)

A proposal has gone to the AKC for its consideration in developing Hunting Tests for earth terriers and dachshunds. It seems very likely that Junior Hunter, Senior Hunter and Master Hunter titles may be added to your dogs other honors in the near future. Until such time, please contact:
Elaine Benkert
23840 N. Forest Dr.
Lake Zurich, IL 60047

Sic 'em, an introduction to quarry.

Kate Kenny's
"Tiger" (Shonleh Hengest At Git 'Em C.G. by Ch. Yarrow's Merry Monarch X Ch. Shonleh Holocaust) with his Certificates of Gameness and prize, a bag of treats.

Jeanette Read's
Dudley Dooright at aged 12: a noted vermin dispatcher with his prize
CH. ANCAMI'S NEMESIS

Owner -
RAMONA B. ADAMS
RT. 1, BOX 232
EASTON, KS 66020
(913) 773-8558
(See Page 117)
A.K.C.# - RB153534

Date of Birth - 9-20-87
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
RAMONA B. ADAMS

NORWELSTON MR BASKUM
Sire - RED
N.ZEALAND CH NORWELSTON MR BASAKARI
Sire
NORWELSTON MISS ANNA-KATRINE
Dam

N.ZEALAND CH. BLAIR-NA-PARK LOCHIEL
Sire - RED (N.ZEALAND)
ENGLISH NOBLEBANK CAPTAIN KIDD
Sire - RED
N.ZEALAND CH DAFFRAN MISTY
Dam
DAFFRAN MELENE
Dam

ENG. CH. MOOFTREKKER NICKLEMAS
Sire - BRINDLE
N.ZEALAND CH WEMAKARO'S ACE OF SPADES
Sire (ENGLAND)
COLYCOFT BHAGSI BANI
Dam

CH BLAIR-NA-PARK CANDYTUFT
Dam - RA694150 (1-86)
RED (N.ZEALAND)
ENG. CH. RAGUS GOLDFINGER
Sire - RED.WHTN.
N.ZEALAND CH DAFFRAN GILDA
Dam (ENGLAND)
DAFFRAN GINNY
Dam

ENG. CH. RAGUS SAYMER
Sire - RED
ENG. CH. NORWELSTON MISS PAULA
Dam - RED
ENG. CH. RAGUS GARRICK
Sire - RD.WHTN.
THURSTON'S LADY KATRINE
Dam - RED
ENGLISH NOBLEBANK BOS'N
Sire - RED
JERICHO CHIT CHAT
Dam - RED
ENGLISH RAGUS GOOD KNIGHT
Sire - BLK.TN.
DAFFRAN MAKEDA OF ROMADOR
Dam
ENG. CH. THURSTON'S LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
HIGH WIND OF JERICHO
Dam
HONEST JOHN OF JERICHO
Sire - RED
COLYCOFT ALINE
Dam
INTERFIELDS HARRIBA
Sire - RED
ENGLISH RAGUS GRISelda
Dam - RED
ENGLISH RAGUS GARRICK
Sire - RD.WHTN.
DAFFRAN WILMORE LASS
Dam
CH. BLAIR-NA-PARK HUNTSMAN

Owner -
RAMONA B. ADAMS
RT. 1, BOX 232
EASTON, KS 66020
(913) 773-8558
(See Page 117)
A.K.C.# - RA847200
Date of Birth - 6-1-83
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
MRS. E. R. MACKENZIE
NEW ZEALAND

ENG.CH THURMPTONS LORZ REDWOOD
Sire - RED

\ HIGH WIND OF JERicho
\ Dam
\ HONEST JOHN OF JERicho
\ Sire - RED
\ COLYCOFF ALINE
\ Dam
\ DAFFRN SCAMP
\ Sire
\ DAFFRN HENDY
\ Dam
\ ENG.CH DAFFRN BUFUS
\ Sire - RED
\ MERRINOR CALLOG
\ Dam
\ ENG.INT/ORD.CH MALERIC STRONCBOWN
\ Sire - RED
\ INTERFIELDS HAMMAMELIT
\ Dam
\ ENG.CH RAGUS FAIR DINKUM
\ Sire - RED
\ GINGHAM OF RAGUS
\ Dam
\ ENG.CH DAFFRN BUFUS
\ Sire - RED
\ ENG.CH RAGUS GRISELDA
\ Dam - RED
\ ENG.CH RAGUS GAYMER
\ Sire - RED
\ DAFFRN WISTFUL
\ Dam

ENG.CH NOORTEKKER MICKLEMAS
\ Sire - BRINDLE
\ N ZEALAND CH VEMAKABO'S ACE OF SPADES
\ Sire (ENGLAND)
\ COLYCOFF BHAGSI RANI
\ Dam
\ N.ZEALAND CH. BLAIR-NA-PARK BRODIE

Sire
\ DAFFRN WEBSTER
\ Sire
\ N.ZEALAND CH DAFFRN SHERA
\ Dam (ENGLAND)
\ SHERIE OF DAFFRN
\ Dam
\ INTERFIELDS HARIBA
\ Sire - RED
\ ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDFINGER
\ Sire - RD.WHTN.
\ ENG.CH RAGUS GRISELDA
\ Dam - RED
\ DAFFRN GILDA
\ (ENGLAND)
\ ENG.CH RAGUS GARRICK
\ Sire - RD.WHTN.
\ DAFFRN GINNY
\ Dam
\ DAFFRN WILMORE LASS
\ Dam
N. ZEALAND CH. BLAIR-NA-PARK LOCHIEL

Owner -
RAMONA B. ADAMS
RT. 1, BOX 232
EASTON, KS 66020
(913) 773-8558

A.K.C. # - RB065303
Date of Birth - 12-3-84
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
MRS. E. R. MACKENZIE
NEW ZEALAND

COMMENTS:
ROBBIE CHOOSES NOT TO BE A SHOW DOG. HIS PROGENY PROVE HIS VALUE AS A STUD.

ENG.CH RAGUS FAIR DINNIE
Sire - RED
ENG.CH RAGUS FAIR DINNIE
Sire - RED
NORVELSTON CRACKERINA
Sire - RED
ENG.CH RAGUS CRISELDA
DAM - RED
ENG.CH RAGUS FAIR DINNIE
DAM - RED
ENG.CH RAGUS FAIR DINNIE
DAM - RED
ENG.CH RAGUS FAIR DINNIE
DAM - RED

ENG.CH RAGUS CARRICK
Sire - RED
ENG.CH RAGUS CARRICK
Sire - RED
NORVELSTON MISS ANNA-KATRINE
Sire - RED
ENG.CH RAGUS CRISELDA
DAM - RED
ENG.CH RAGUS CRISELDA
DAM - RED
ENG.CH RAGUS CRISELDA
DAM - RED
ENG.CH RAGUS CRISELDA
DAM - RED

ENG.CH HOYLEBANK BOS'N
Sire - RED
ENG.CH HOYLEBANK HONEY BEAR
Sire - RED
NORVELSTON MISS ANNA-KATRINE
Sire - RED
JERICHO PROMISE
Sire - RED
JERICHO CROWN GOSSIP
Sire - RED
JERICHO CROWN GOSSIP
Sire - RED
ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDFINGER
Sire - RED.WHT.
ENG.CH RAGUS GOOD KNIGHT
Sire - BLK.TN.
RAGUS GUELDER ROSE
DAM - RED
DAFFRAN SCAMP
DAM - RED
DAFFRAN WENDY
DAM - RED
CHESTNUT HILLS BRIC-A-BRAC

Owner -
KAREN & RONALD ANDERSON
3984 FARM LANE
MONROVIA, MD 21770
(301) 831-9743

A.K.C.# - RB329357
Date of Birth - 10-28-89
Sex - FEMALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
KAREN & RONALD ANDERSON

ENG.CH THURUMPTON'S LORD REDWOOD
/ Sire - RED

ENG.CH THURUMPTON'S LORD TIMLO
/ Sire - RED

ENG.CH THURUMPTON'S LADY MILO
Dam - RED

CH THURUMPTON'S LORD NOTHKIN
Sire RA962704 (4-86)
-RED (U.K.)

ENG.CH THRUNDELL BARNSTORMER
/ Sire - BLK.TN.

THURUMPTON'S LADY JILLY
Dam

THURUMPTON'S LADY JAYNE
Dam

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
/ Sire - RED

CH HIGH PINES FOREST RANGER
/ Sire - RED

CH HIGH PINES GLOWING EMBER
Dam - RED

CHESTNUT HILLS TRIVET
Dam RB193649 (4-90)
-RED.GRZL.

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
/ Sire - RED

CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE
Dam - BLK.TN.

CHIDLEY CLOVER
Dam - RED

ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
Sire - RD.WHTN.

THURUMPTON RAGUS TEALEAF
Dam

THURUMPTON'S LORD RICKIE
Sire - RED

THURUMPTON'S LADY MEAVE
Dam

ENG.CH SQUIEREJENNIE BARNABY
Sire - BLK.TN.

BLUECEDARS HONEY BELL
Dam

THURUMPTON'S LORD THOMAS
Sire

THURUMPTON'S LADY BABS
Dam

AM/ENG.CH THURUMPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)

WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED

CH JERICHO RICKY TICKY TAWY
Sire - RED (U.K.)

CH NOR'STAR'S CINNAMON COOKIE CD
Dam - RED

AM/ENG.CH THURUMPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)

WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED

CH QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN
Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)

CHIDLEY FIONA
Dam - RD.PE
CHESTNUT HILLS TRIVET

Owner -
KAREN & RONALD ANDERSON
3984 FARM LANE
MONROVIA, MD 21770
(301) 831-9743

A.K.C.# - RB193649
Date of Birth - 1-27-88
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RD.GRZL.
Breeder -
KAREN W. ANDERSON

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED (U.K.)

CH HIGH PINES FOREST RANGER
Sire - RED (3-85)

CH JERICHO RICKY TICKY TAVY
Sire - RED (U.K.)

CH HIGH PINES GLOWING EMBER
Dam - RED

CH NOR'STAR'S CINNAMON COOKIE CD
Dam - RED

CH/ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LORD BRADY
Sire - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED

WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED

AM/ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LORD BRADY
Sire - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED

WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED

CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE
Dam - BLK.TN.

RA798860 (1-88)
CH QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN
Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)

CH CHIDLEY CLOVER
Dam - RED

CHIDLEY FIONA
Dam - RD.PE

THRUNPTONS LORD TREVOR
Sire - RED

ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LADY TIMBERSON
Dam - RED

CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
Sire - RED

WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Dam - RED

CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE
Dam - BLK.TN.

RA798860 (1-88)
CH QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN
Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)

CH CHIDLEY CLOVER
Dam - RED

CHIDLEY FIONA
Dam - RD.PE

THRUNPTONS LORD TREVOR
Sire - RED

ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LADY TIMBERSON
Dam - RED

CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
Sire - RED

WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Dam - RED

CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE
Dam - BLK.TN.

RA798860 (1-88)
CH QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN
Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)

CH CHIDLEY CLOVER
Dam - RED

CHIDLEY FIONA
Dam - RD.PE

THRUNPTONS LORD TREVOR
Sire - RED

ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LADY TIMBERSON
Dam - RED

CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
Sire - RED

WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Dam - RED

CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE
Dam - BLK.TN.

RA798860 (1-88)
CH QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN
Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)

CH CHIDLEY CLOVER
Dam - RED

CHIDLEY FIONA
Dam - RD.PE

THRUNPTONS LORD TREVOR
Sire - RED

ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LADY TIMBERSON
Dam - RED

CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
Sire - RED

WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Dam - RED

CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE
Dam - BLK.TN.
CH. CHIDLEY CHESTNUT HILLS DELTA

Owner -
KAREN W. & RONALD ANDERSON
3984 FARM LANE
MONROVIA, MD 21770
(301) 831-9743

A.K.C. # - RB308326
Date of Birth - 4-11-89
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
KAREN W. ANDERSON

CH. ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY

Sire - RA685400 (10-82)
-RED

AM/ENG.CH THURMPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)

ENG.CH THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON
Dam - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED

WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKES
Dam - RED

WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Dam - RED

AM/ENG.CH THURMPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED

WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKES
Dam - RED

CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE

Dam - RA798860 (1-88)
-BLK.TN.

CH QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN
Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)

CHIDLEY CLOVER
Dam - RED

CHIDLEY FIONA
Dam - RD.PE

CH THURMPTON'S LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)

THURMPTON'S LADY TEESTA
Dam - RED

ENG.CH THURMPTON'S LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED

THURMPTON WHINLATTER CAPRICE
Dam

CH QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN
Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)

CHIDLEY FIONA
Dam - RD.PE

AM/ENG.CH CULSWOOD CRUNCH
Sire - RED (U.K.)

CHIDLEY IMPATIENCE
Dam - RD.GRZL.

THURMPTON'S LORD TREVOR
Sire - RED

ENG.CH THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON
Dam - RED

CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
Sire - RED

WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Dam - RED

QUARTZHILL BARTONIA
Sire - RED

FOXVROOK EMOHA
Dam

CH PEMBERTON TIMMIE
Sire - RED

CHIDLEY SMALL CRAFT
Dam - RD.WHTN.
CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE

Owner -
KAREN W. ANDERSON
3984 FARM LANE
MONROVIA, MD 21770
(301) 831-9743

A.K.C.# - RA798860
Date of Birth - 1-30-83
Sex - FEMALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
MRS. CURTIS S. READ

CH THURUMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
THURUMPTONS LADY TEESTA
Dam - RED
THURUMPTONS LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
THURUMPTONS LADY TIMBERSON
Dam - RED
THURUMPTONS WHINLATTER CAPRICE
Sire - RED
CH QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN
Dam - RED

Sire
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
RA685400 (10-82)
-RED
CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
Sire - RED
CH WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED
WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Dam - RED

Sire
QUARTZHILL BAKTONIA
Sire - RED
CH QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN
Sire - BLK. RD. (U.K.)
FOXYBROOK EMONA
Dam - RED

Sire
CH CHIDLEY CLOVER
RA161552 (7-77)
-RED
CH PEMBERTON TIMMIE
Sire - RED
CH CHIDLEY FIONA
Dam - RD.PE
CHIDLEY SMALL CRAFT
Dam - RD.WHTN.

Sire
JERicho POACHER
Sire - RD.BR. (ENGLAND)
CH PEMBERTON TROPHY
Dam - RED
CH CHIDLEY MONTAGUE
Sire - RED
MELINDA OF OAKLEY
Dam - WHEATEN

7
# CH. BLAIR-NA-PARK ISHEBEL

**Owner:**

CAROLINE K. ASHLEY  
RT. 1, BOX 406  
IOLA, TX 77861  
(409) 394-2634

**A.K.C.#:** RA867305  
**Date of Birth:** 6-12-83  
**Sex:** FEMALE  
**Color:** BLK.TN.  
**Breeder:**  
MRS. E. R. MACKENZIE  
NEW ZEALAND

**COMMENTS:**

THANK YOU, BETTY MACKENZIE, (BLAIR-NA-PARK KENNELS) FOR THE SOUND AND CORRECT LITTLE DOGS YOU HAVE SHIPPED SO FAR FROM HOME.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INTERFIELDS HARIBA</td>
<td>ENG/INT/ORD. CH. WALERIC STRONGBOW</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDFINGER</td>
<td>INTERFIELDS HAMMAMELIE</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS GRISELDA</td>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS FAIR DINKUM</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.ZEALAND CH DAEFFAN WILLCRESS E40203389 (8/80)</td>
<td>GINGHAM OF RAGUS</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS GATHER</td>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS FAIR DINKUM</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAEFFAN WILMORE LASS</td>
<td>HOLYBANK HUMORIST</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAEFFAN VISTFUL</td>
<td>DAEFFAN JERICHO PATTI</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH MOORBREKKER MICKELMAS</td>
<td>ENG.CH THIMPTONS LORD REDWOOD</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.ZEALAND CH WEMAKARO'S ACE OF SPADES</td>
<td>HIGH WIND OF JERICHO</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE (ENGLAND)</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLYCROFT BHAGSI RANI</td>
<td>HONEST JOHN OF JERICHO</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.ZEALAND CH BLAIR-NA-PARK COQUETTE 06045-1981</td>
<td>COLYCROFT ALINE</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDFINGER</td>
<td>DAEFFAN WILMORE LASS</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAEFFAN GILDA</td>
<td>DAEFFAN GILDA</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS GARRICK</td>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS GARRICK</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CH. SKYSCOT'S STEEPLEJACK

Owner -
LESLIE M. BECKER
R D #2, BOX 27
MIDDLETOWN, NY 12112
(518) 827-4344

A.K.C.# - RB384666
Date of Birth - 2-13-90
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
LESLIE M. BECKER

COMMENTS:
"CEDAR" FINISHED UNDEFEATED AT NINE MONTHS OF AGE, AND WAS A GROUP WINNER AT 14 MONTHS. HE IS A HEART-STEALER AT HOME AND IN THE RING.

CH. THURMTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
THURMTONS LADY TEESTA
Dam - RED
ENG.CH. THURMTONS LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
THERMTON WHINLATTER CAPRICE
Dam - RED

CH QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN
Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)
CHIDLEY FIONA
Dam - RD.PE
AN/ENG.CH. CULSHOOD CRUNCH
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CHIDLEY IMPATIENCE
Dam - RD.GZL.
CH. THURMTON'S LORD MELFORD
Sire - RD.PE. (U.K.)
SKYSCOT'S WILD MONEY
Dam - RED
THURMTON'S LORD GARRY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH. DONYRBROOK'S PANDORA
Dam - BLK.TN.
ENG.CH. THURMTON'S LORD MORRY
Sire - BLK.TN.
THURMTON'S LADY BEVIS
Dam - RED
CH. GUSTYLEA'S CUTTY BARK CHIPSON
Sire - GRELP.E.
MINDYHILL OPHELIA
Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.
CH. HIGHWOOD'S ROYAL COACHMAN

Owner -
SUSAN C. BEGLEY
188 TWP HWY 158
WALDO, OH 43356
(614) 747-2329

A.K.C.# - RB201263
Date of Birth - 5-10-88
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
KNOWLTON A. REYNERS

COMMENTS:
"DIGBY" COMBINES CORRECT NORWICH SIZE, TYPE AND CONFORMATION WITH A WONDERFUL TEMPERAMENT. HE IS A GREAT SHOW DOG, A HARD-WORKING FARM DOG, AND A DELIGHTFUL COMPANION.

CH THURMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
THURMPTONS LADY FEESTA
Dam - RED
ENG.CH THURMPTONS LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
THURMPTON WHINLATTER CAPRICE
Dam

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire
RA685400 (10-82)
-RED
CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
Sire - RED
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED
WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Dam - RED

CH SHAWNEE'S WICKET KEEP
Sire - GRZL.PE
CH HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY
Sire - RD.WHTN.
GOLDFLESH GET READY
Dam - RED

CH HIGHWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER
Dam
RB042854 (10-88)
-RED
CH HANRIKA'S SWEET WILLIAM
Sire - RD.PE
HIGHWOOD'S DAISY BUCHANAN
Dam - RD.WHTN.
WHITE STAR LINE NOODLES
Dam - RED
DEVONDALE'S MASTER MANDRAKE

Owner -
ANNA BELLINGER
P.O. BOX 449
UNIONVILLE, PA 19375
(215) 347-0499

A.K.C.# - RB369845
Date of Birth - 2-10-90
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
ANNA BELLINGER

COMMENTS:
A YOUNG DOG WORKING ON HIS CHAMPIONSHIP. BEST IN SWEETSTAKES, OVER 41,
CALIFORNIA'S '91 SPECIALTY. HAS BOTH HIS MAJORS(11 POINTS). GROUP 3
UNDER ROGER HARTINGER.

ENGLISH CH THREAMPTON'S LORD TIMLO
/ Sire - RED
/ CH THREAMPTON'S LORD MOTHLING
/ Sire - RED (UK.)
/ THREAMPTON'S LADY JILLY
Dam

CH STONEY MEADOWS ARNOLD
Sire RB105946 (7-88)
/ CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
/ Sire - RED
/ CH STONEY MEADOWS BETSY ROSS
Dam - RED
/ KING'S PREVENTION DAISY
/ Sire - RED
/ - RED PE

CH LATENS EBENEZER CD
/ Sire - RED
/ AM/BDA CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
/ Sire - BLK.TN.
/ CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
Dam - RED

CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY
Dam RB037444 (11-88)
/ CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
/ Sire - RED
/ AM/BDA CH KING'S PREVENTION DEVONDALE
/ Sire - RED
/ KING PREVENTION TANNY
/ Dam - RED

ENGLISH CH THREAMPTON'S LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
ENGLISH CH THREAMPTON'S LADY MILO
Dam - RED
ENGLISH CH THREAMPTON'S LADY JAYNE
Sire - BLK.TN.
THREAMPTON'S LADY JAYNE
Dam
AM/ENGLISH CH THREAMPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (UK.)
WILLOWYEN'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED
CH KING'S PREVENTION STORMY
Sire - RED
KING'S PREVENTION FOX PAN
Dam - RED PE
CH THREAMPTON'S LORDE TIMBERSON
Sire - RED PE (UK.)
CH LATENS BEECHER
Dam - RED PE
CH RED OAK MISCHIEF MAKER
Sire - RED PE
CH SALLY OF KING'S PREVENTION
Dam - RED PE
AM/ENGLISH CH THREAMPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (UK.)
WILLOWYEN'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED
CH KING'S PREVENTION STORMY
Sire - RED
CH DUNKIRK'S SHENANIGANS
Dam - GREL PE.
CH. DEVONDALE'S MASTER MANFRED

Owner -
ANNA BELLENGER
P.O. BOX 449
UNIONVILLE, PA 19375
(215) 347-0499

A.K.C.# - RB250201
Date of Birth - 12-14-88
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
ANNA BELLENGER

COMMENTS:
"FRED", SHOWN LESS THAN A DOZEN TIMES IN 1990, RANKED EIGHTH--ONE GROUP ONE;
ONE GROUP THREE; TWO GROUP FOURS. PRODUCING PUPS WITH GOOD BONE AND
HARD COATS.

CH CULSWOOD COMET
-Sire- RA900000 (7-87)
-RED (U.K.)
AM/CAN/ENGLISH CULSWOOD CHIPWOOD
\ Sire - RD
\ CULSWOOD CHERRY
\ Dam - RED
\ CULSWOOD CIDER
\ Dam

CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD
-Sire - RED
AM/BDU.CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
\ Sire - BLK.TN
\ CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
\ Dam - RED

CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY
-Dam- RB037444 (11-86)
-RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
\ Sire - RED
\ AM/BDU.CH KING'S PREVENTION DEVONDALE
\ Dam - RED
\ KING PREVENTION TAWNY
\ Dam - RED

ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
-Sire - RD.WHT
THURUMPTONS TEALEAF
\ Dam
THURUMPTONS LORD RICKIE
\ Sire - RED
THURUMPTONS LADY MEAVE
\ Dam
AM/BDA.CH DEVONDALE’S MASTER MILES

Owner -

ANNA BELLENGER
P.O. BOX 449
UNIONVILLE, PA 19375
(215) 347-0499

A.K.C.# - RA905102
Date of Birth - 5-26-84
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -

CONSTANCE S. LARRABEE &
ANNA BELLENGER

COMMENTS:

AT TEN MONTHS-IN TWO WEEKENDS-BECAME MY FIRST HOME BRED CHAMPION. AT SIX, A BERMUDA CHAMPION. AT SEVEN, A FATHER MANY TIMES OVER, AND MY BEST PUPPY SITTER.

CH LASTAMS EBENEZER CD

Sire RA653599 (6-83)
  RED
  / Sire - RED
  / CH LASTAMS BEECHER
  Dam - RD.PE
  / KING’S PREVENTION STORMY
  Dam - RED

CH KING’S PREVENTION BONFIRE

SIRE - RD.WHTN.

THURMPTON NAGUS TEALEAF

Dam

ENG.CH THURMPTON LORD REDWOOD

/ Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)

CH THURMPTON LORD TIMBERSON

/ Sire - RED

THURMPTON WHINLATTER CAPRICE

Dam

ENG.CH WHINLATTER CHARADE

/ Sire - RD.GRY

WHINLATTER COPY

Dam

CH KING’S PREVENTION FUN FAGAN

/ Sire - RED (U.K.)

KING’S PREVENTION BEATTIE

/ Sire - RED

KING’S PREVENTION ANY

/ Sire - RED

KING’S PREVENTION HAPPY BEAR

/ Sire - RED

BARTON’S MINI SKIRT MINI

/ Dam - RED

RIVER BEND SIMON

/ Sire - RED

KING’S PREVENTION UPLAND JAZZ

/ Dam - RED

CH KING’S PREVENTION MR MAXWELL

/ Sire - RD.WHTN.

CH KING’S PREVENTION NORTH STAR

/ Dam - RED

BARTON’S LITTLE BUMPER BEAR

/ Sire - RED

KING’S PREVENTION MINX

/ Dam
CH. PICCADILLY GOLLY MISS MOLLY

Owner -

ELAINE & GEORGE BESBEKIS
626 HELEN DRIVE
NORTHBROOK, IL 60062
(708) 272-5321

A.K.C. # – RB012419
Date of Birth – 11-27-85
Sex – FEMALE
Color – BLK.TN.
Breeder –

ELAINE BESBEKIS

---

**Sire**

RA836704 (3-85)
- BLK.TN.

/ AM/ENG.CHR. NORMELSTON MR.CHAN
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ CH TODWIL'S SLOW POKE
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.PE
/ CH TODWIL'S BURNT CORK
/ Dam - BLK.TN.

**Dam**

RA892836 (6-86)
- RED

/ CH TODWIL's MAGNO MAN
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.
/ CH JAYBE'S BROMHUF THE BOLD
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.
/ CH TODWIL's TREE SPIRIT
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.PE
/ CH TODWIL's BURNT CORK
/ Dam - BLK.TN.

THURMONTON'S LORD TREVOR
/ Sire - RED
THURMONTON'S LADY SATRINE
/ Dam - RED
AM/ENG.CH.CULSHOOD CLASSIC
/ Sire - RD (U.K.)
CH MOUNTAIN BROOK Rhapsody
/ Dam - RED
CH PEMBERTON HENRY HIGGINS
/ Sire - TAN
CH JERICHO HOPEFUL
/ Dam - RED (U.K.)
AM/ENG.CH.CULSHOOD CLASSIC
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH MOUNTAIN BROOK Rhapsody
/ Dam - RED
CH PEMBERTON HENRY HIGGINS
/ Sire - TAN
CH JERICHO HOPEFUL
/ Dam - RED (U.K.)
AM/ENG.CH.CULSHOOD CLASSIC
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH MOUNTAIN BROOK Rhapsody
/ Dam - RED
AM/ENG.CH.NORMELSTON MR.CHAN
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH JAYBE'S BROMHUF THE BOLD
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.
/ CH TODWIL's BURNT CORK
/ Dam - BLK.TN.

THURMONTON'S LADY SATRINE
/ Dam - RED
CH JERICHO HOPEFUL
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
AM/ENG.CH.CULSHOOD CLASSIC
/ Dam - BLK.TN.
CH MOUNTAIN BROOK Rhapsody
/ Sire - BLK.TN.
BLU-FROST PETER PIPER
/ Dam - RED
KING'S PREVENTION UPLAND JAZZ
CH. TODWIL'S CALL ME MISTER

Owner -

GEORGE & ELAINE BESBEKIS
626 HELEN DRIVE
NORTHBRIDGE, IL 60062
(708) 272-5321

A.K.C. # - RB153859
Date of Birth - 6-3-87
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -

GLENN WILLS

COMMENTS:
WINNER-HIGH RISING TROPHY-1988. #8 IN BREED POINTS-1989. GROUP PLACER-
AMONG MULTIPLE BOB WINS, HAS GONE BOB WINNER 5 OUT OF 6 TIMES. CHICAGO
INTERNATIONAL KC.

ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDFINGER
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.
/ AM/ENG.CH REDASH TARQUIN
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ TANNY WHEAT OF REDASH
Dam

CH ENGLAND KOFFEE KAKE
Sire
RA965967 (12-87)
-RED
/ AM/ENG.CH THUMPTONS LORD BRADY
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ CH TODFIEL TEA CAKE
Dam - RED
/ DAMCAYE'S SUPER FLEA
Dam -RD.WHTN.FE.

CH TODWIL'S THE WEEL WILLY WIZER
/ Sire - GRZZL

CH TODWIL'S SPEED TRAP
/ Sire - GRZZL
/ CH TODWIL'S SURPRISE PACKAGE
Dam - BLK.TN.

TODWIL'S DIXIELAND JAZZ
Dam RD54989 (12-87)
-RD.WHTN.
/ CH TODWIL'S SLOW POKE
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.FE.
/ CH TODWIL'S GET DOWN AND BOOGIE
Dam -RD.WHTN.
/ CH TODWIL'S PIGUANT PETULA
Dam -RD.WHTN.FE.

INTERFIELDS HARIBA
Sire - RD
/ ENG.CH RAGUS GRISELDA
/ Dam -RD
/ ENG.CH THUMPTONS LORD REDWOOD
/ Sire - RD
/ RAGUS BAREFOOT
Dam

THUMPTONS LORD TREYOR
Sire - RD
/ ENG.CH THUMPTONS LADY TIMBERSON
/ Dam - RD
/ A/C CH CULSHOOD COPPERPLATE CD
/ Sire -RD (U.K.)
/ CH PARADE THEDA BARA
/ Dam -RD.FE.
/ CH JAYBE'S BROWNIE THE BOLD
/ Sire -RD.WHTN.
/ CH TODWIL'S BURNT CORK
/ Dam -BLK.TN.
/ CH TODWIL'S COLLECTOR'S ITEM
/ Sire -RD.WHTN.FE.
/ CH MOUNTAIN BROOK POLONAISE
/ Dam -RD

AM/ENG.CH MORRELSTON MR CHAN
Sire -RD (U.K.)
/ CH TODWIL'S BURNT CORK
/ Dam -BLK.TN.
/ AM/ENG.CH MORRELSTON MR CHAN
/ Sire -RD (U.K.)
/ CH TODWIL'S FREE SPIRIT
/ Dam -RD.WHTN.FE.
CH. HIGH PINES YARROW BE MINE

Owner -
HELEN W. BRANN
94 CURTIS ROAD
BRIDGEWATER, CT 06752

A.K.C.# - RB240052
Date of Birth - 2-14-88
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
SUSAN ERLER SIKORSKI

CH STONEY MEADOWS ARNOLD
Sire - RB105946 (7-88)
\ CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
\ Sire - RED
\ CH STONEY MEADOWS BETSY ROSS
\ Dam - RED
\ KING'S PREVENTION DAISY
\ Dam - RD.FE

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
\ Sire - RED
\ CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
\ Sire - RED
\ CH HIGH PINES FOREST RANGER
\ Sire - RED
\ CH HIGH PINES GLOWING EMBER
\ Dam - RED

CH HIGH PINES PLUM WILD
Dam - RB651218 (7-88)
\ CH HIGH PINES COPPER NUGGET
\ Sire - RED
\ CH HIGH PINES VIOLET
\ Sire - RED
\ CH CAMELOT HILLS LADY BETH
\ Dam - GRIZZLE
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**CH. HIGHWOOD’S IRRESISTIBLE**

**Owner:**
HELEN BRANN &
KNOWLTON A. REYNERS
94 CURTIS ROAD
BRIDGEWATER, CT 06752

**A.K.C.#** - RB201265
**Date of Birth** - 5-10-88
**Sex** - FEMALE
**Color** - RED

**Breeder:**
KNOWLTON A. REYNERS

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Father (Sire)</th>
<th></th>
<th>Mother (Dam)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THUMPTONS LORD TREVOR</td>
<td>Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)</td>
<td>THUMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>THUMPTONS LADY TEESTA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AM/ENG CH THUMPTONS LORD BRADY</td>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>ENG CH THUMPTONS LADY TIMBERSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>THUMPTON WHINLATTER CAPRICE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY</td>
<td>Dam</td>
<td>DAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire RA085400 (10-82)</td>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>SIRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>SIRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire</td>
<td>CHIDLEY FIONA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLONYVIEW’S CHIDLEY WINKS</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>DAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam</td>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLONYVIEW’S WINKERSEAN</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>DAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH SHANNER’S WICKET KEEP</td>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - GRZL.PE</td>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH HIGHWOOD’S GREAT GATSBY</td>
<td>DAM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLDBRUSH GET READY</td>
<td>DAM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH HIGHWOOD’S JORDAN BAKER</td>
<td>Dam</td>
<td>SIRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam RB042654 (10-86)</td>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>SIRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH BANNIKAH’S SWEET WILLIAM</td>
<td>Sire - RD.PE</td>
<td>SIRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire</td>
<td>CH INTERFIELDS BANNI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGHLAND’S DAISY BUCHANAN</td>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>WHINLATTER TERRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE STAR LINE BOODLES</td>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam</td>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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CH. WINDSONGS LORD COPPERFIELD

Owner -
HELEN BRANN
14 SUTTON PLACE S.
NEW YORK, NY 10022

A.K.C. # - RA717324
Date of Birth - 2-9-82
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
HELEN BRANN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH THRUNPTONS LORD TIMBERSON</td>
<td>THRUNPTONS LORD TREVOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED, PE (U.K.)</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THRUNPTONS LADY TEESTA</td>
<td>THRUNPTONS LADY TEESTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AM/ENG.CH THRUNPTON'S LORD BRADY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LORD REDWOOD</td>
<td>ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LORD REDWOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LADY TIMBERSON</td>
<td>ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LADY TIMBERSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LADY STELLA</td>
<td>THRUNPTON'S LADY STELLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED, PE</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THRUNPTON'S RAGUS TEALEAF</td>
<td>THRUNPTON'S RAGUS TEALEAF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ENG.CH WHINLATTER CHARADE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD, GRZL.</td>
<td>WHINLATTER COPY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHINLATTER COPY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WINDHILL MISS BONNIE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH WINDHILL HARRY</td>
<td>CH WINDHILL PATRICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD, PE</td>
<td>Sire - BLK, TN, PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINDHILL JANE</td>
<td>WINDHILL JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD, PE</td>
<td>Dam - RD, PE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CH WINDHILL TIFANY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD, PE (U.K.)</td>
<td>CH HARESTON MRS. WILLET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD, PE (U.K.)</td>
<td>Dam - RD, PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH WINDHILL HARRY</td>
<td>CH WINDHILL HARRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD, PE (U.K.)</td>
<td>Dam - RD, PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH WINDHILL LISA</td>
<td>CH WINDHILL LISA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - GRZL, PE</td>
<td>Dam - GRZL, PE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LONG VALLEY PD U.D.

Owner:
JOANIE & DAVID BROBST
10214 DELRAY ROAD
GLEN ALLEN, VA 23060
(804) 672-6724

A.K.C. # - RB017042
Date of Birth - 12-11-85
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
GEORGIA R. ROSE

COMMENTS:
LONG VALLEY PD HAS BROUGHT MUCH JOY AND LOVE INTO OUR LIVES. RECENTLY PD
EARNED THE TITLE UTILITY DOG AND WE'RE SO PROUD.
Owner -
JOHN & ELSIE W. BUTTERWORTH
260 BERNWIND ROAD
RADNOR, PA 19087
(215) 688-1518

A.K.C.# - RL983649/01
Date of Birth - 7-26-90
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
JOHN & ELSIE W. BUTTERWORTH

COMMENTS:
ROSIE HAS NOW BEEN IN THREE SHOWS. SHE HAS TAKEN SOME BLUE RIBBONS.
WE ARE INTERESTED TO SEE HOW FAR SHE CAN GO.
CH. SANDSPUR BANJO OF BRICK HILL

Owner -
R. BRAD & MICKI CAMP
P.O. BOX 5808
OAK RIDGE, TN  37831

A.K.C.# - RB151470
Date of Birth - 5-6-87
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
PATRICIA MCGOWAN

COMMENTS:
BANJO, A GROUP WINNER, BEGAN HIS CAREER BY TAKING A 5 POINT MAJOR
FROM THE PUPPY CLASS HIS FIRST TIME IN THE RING.
SEASCAPE BY PADDINGTON

Owner -  
MARY JANE CARBERRY &  
REGGIE HIGGINS  
116 TITUSMILL ROAD  
PENNINGTON, NJ 08534  

A.K.C.# - RL992976/01  
Date of Birth - 8-20-90  
Sex - FEMALE  
Color - RED  
Breeder -  
DIANE P. & CHRIS C. STEELE

COMMENTS:  
"SASSY" IS PRESENTLY ENROUTE TO HER CHAMPIONSHIP. A "BRIGHTON" DAUGHTER,  
SHE IS CONDITIONED AND HANDLED BY HER CO-OWNER MARY JANE CARBERRY.

THRUNPTONS LORD THOMAS  
  Sire - RED  
  THRUNPTONS LORD GARRY  
  Sire - RED (U.K.)  
  /  
  ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LADY SCOVERY LOU  
  Dam - RED

Sire - RED  

CH PADDINGTONS DUKE OF BRIGHTON  
  RA784801 (9-85)  
  CH THRUNPTONS LORD TIMBERSON  
  Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)  
  /  
  CH WINDYHILL MISS DORIS W  
  Dam - RED  
  WINDYHILL SARAH  
  Dam - RD.PE.

CH THRUNPTONS LORI MOTHKIN  
  Sire - RED (U.K.)  
  /  
  WINDYHILL'S COURT JESTER  
  Sire - RED  
  /  
  WINDYHILL'S MISS LILY LANGTRY  
  Dam - RED

CH SEASCAPE'S SASSAFRAS  
  RB335298 (5-91)  
  WHITE OAKS HUFF N REDDIE  
  Sire - RED  
  /  
  CH KELMIKE'S SNAP CRACKLE POP  
  Dam - RED (CANADA)  
  /  
  GUAESTUS PENNYWEIGHT  
  Dam -

ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LORD RICE  
  Sire - RED  
  THRUNPTON'S LADY TRUDY  
  Dam -

ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LORD REDWOOD  
  Sire - RED  
  THRUNPTONS LADY STELLA  
  Dam -

ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LORD REDWOOD  
  Sire - RED  
  THRUNPTON WHINLATTER CAPRICE  
  Dam -

CH WINDYHILL CLOWN  
  Sire - BLK.TN.  
  THRUNPTONS LADY JOAN  
  Dam - RD.PE. (U.K.)  

ENG.CH THRUNPTONS' LORD TIMLO  
  Sire - RED  
  THRUNPTON'S LADY JILLY  
  Dam -

ENG.CH CULSWOOD CLIPPER  
  Sire - RED (U.K.)  
  CH WINDYHILL MOLLY  
  Dam - BLK.TN.PE.  
  AM/ENG.CH RAGUS LOTHIARIO  
  Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)  
  CH WHITE OAKS DEMERARA POMIRISH  
  Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.  

Sire -

Dam -
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Owner -
CHRISTOPHER CASTROVIEJO
265 E. 66TH. ST., APT. 40C
NEW YORK, NY 10021
(212) 734-1364

A.K.C.# - RB317214
Date of Birth - 9-23-89
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
KNOWLTON A. REYNERS

COMMENTS:
UPTICK LIKES TO CHASE RABBITS, EAT ICE CREAM AND READ THE MORNING NEWSPAPERS IN BED WITH ME. HE IS CURRENTLY LOOKING FOR A WIFE.
**AM/INT/NORD.CH AIRESOCOT MACK THE KNIFE**

**Owner** -

GEORGIA R. CROMPTON  
COLERAIN FARM  
36 MAPLE SHADE ROAD  
CHRISTIANA, PA 17509  
(717) 529-2052

**A.K.C. #** - RA813451

**Date of Birth** - 6-13-80

**Sex** - MALE

**Color** - RED

**Breeder** -

NENNE RUNSTEN  
SWEDEN

**COMMENTS:**

**STRONG TOUGH DOG---GREAT RED COAT---VERY OBEDIENT---VERY AFFECTIONATE**

**BEST OF BREED-WESTMINSTER 1984**

**BEST OF BREED NNTC CHICAGO FLOATING SPECIALTY 1983**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH WHINLATTER CHARADE</td>
<td>AM/ENG.CH WHINLATTER ALLERCOMBE HIKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ Sire - RD.GRZL.</td>
<td>Sire - RED (ENGLAND)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INT/NORD.CH WHINLATTER CONTEST</td>
<td>WHINLATTER CRACKER OF TURTILLUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ Sire</td>
<td>Dam - RD.WTH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHINLATTER CIDER</td>
<td>ENG.CH WHINLATTER CHARADE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam</td>
<td>Sire - RD.GRZL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INT/NORD.CH EBORRES DODDO</td>
<td>WHINLATTER CRACKER OF TURTILLUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire</td>
<td>Dam - RD.WTH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG/INT/NORD.CH WHINLATTER HERALD</td>
<td>ENG.CH WHINLATTER CHARADE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RD.GRZL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHED.CH EBORRES SINTIAN</td>
<td>WHINLATTER CHARADE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ SWED/SF CH EBORRES LOTTA LOVIN</td>
<td>AM/ENG.CH RAGUS RAINMAKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WHINLATTER JANICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENG.CH WATHALDER LOCKSLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WALTERIC HAVEN'S SEA PINK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS FALSE COLOURS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RAGUS LEMON PIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENG.CH THROMTONS LORD REDWOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENG.CH JERicho DAFRAN PENNY FARTHING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EBORRES GREVEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EBORRES CAN-CAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NORD.CH AIRESOCOT DRUSILLA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENG/INT/NORD.CH THUMPTONS PENNY RED</td>
<td>AM/ENG.CH WHINLATTER ALLERCOMBE HIKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED (ENGLAND)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORD.CH HARMONI</td>
<td>WHINLATTER CRACKER OF TURTILLUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam</td>
<td>Dam - RD.WTH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENG.CH WHINLATTER CHARADE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - RD.GRZL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WHINLATTER CRACKER OF TURTILLUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dam - RD.WTH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENG.CH WHINLATTER CHARADE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - RD.GRZL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WHINLATTER CHARADE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AM/ENG.CH RAGUS RAINMAKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WHINLATTER JANICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENG.CH WATHALDER LOCKSLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WALTERIC HAVEN'S SEA PINK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS FALSE COLOURS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RAGUS LEMON PIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENG.CH THROMTONS LORD REDWOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENG.CH JERicho DAFRAN PENNY FARTHING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EBORRES GREVEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EBORRES CAN-CAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Owner:

GEORGIA R. CROMPTON
36 MAPLE SHADE ROAD
CHRISTIANA, PA 17509

A.K.C. # - RA71406
Date of Birth - 5-17-73
Sex - FEMALE
Color - GRIZZLE
Breeder -

MRS. CURTIS S. READ

COMMENTS:

GREAT HEAD, SUPER GRIZZLE COAT, WONDERFUL PERSONALITY
TRUE FRIEND!!!! SAVED OUR LIVES DURING A FIRE IN THE NIGHT BY BARKING TO
WAKE US UP.

CHIDLEY NANCY OF DUNGENESS

SIRE

CH WITCHWOOD'S PABLO
SIRE R858219 (10-73)
-BR.GRZL.

CHIDLEY THIGGY
SIRE -RED

CHIDLEY WGIN'S BARON
SIRE -BLK.TN.

QUARTZHILL BARTONIA
SIRE -RED

QUARTZHILL MUSK ORCHID
DAM -RED (U.K.)

QUARTZHILL BOX
SIRE

QUARTZHILL DELBOSE OF GOLDCROSS
DAM

ENG.CH INTERFIELDS HALF A ROSE
SIRE -BLK.TN.

FOXYBOOK ESTHER
DAM

CH WEINLATTER JOHNNIE
SIRE -RED (ENGLAND)

CH HIGH RISING BARMAD
DAM -RED

CHIDLEY GEORGE GORDON
SIRE -RED

CH BLU-FROST AMANDA
DAM -RD.WHTN.

ENG.CH QUARTZHILL BARTSIA
SIRE -RED

QUARTZHILL BOX
SIRE

QUARTZHILL BARTONIA
SIRE -RED

QUARTZHILL DELBOSE OF GOLDCROSS
DAM

ENG.CH WEINLATTER CORIN
DAM

DELMA OF GOLDCROSS
DAM

ENG.CH RAGUS REGAL SIXPENCE
SIRE -RD.WHTN.

QUARTZHILL SCAMONNY
SIRE

QUARTZHILL MANNA
DAM -RED

FOXYBOOK GENE
DAM
**CH. CHIDLEY NANCY ROCK**

**Owner** –
GEORGIA R. CROMPTON  
36 MAPLE SHADE ROAD  
CHRISTIANA, PA 17509

**A.K.C. #** – RA734161  
**Date of Birth** – 3-7-82  
**Sex** – FEMALE  
**Color** – RED  
**Breeder** –  
JOAN R. READ

**COMMENTS:**

FABULOUS PERSONALITY--VERY SHOWY--SUPER HEAD--VERY AGRESSIVE--VERY SPECIAL

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX--NNTC FLOATING SPECIALTY--1983  
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX--WESTMINSTER--1983

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CH THURMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Sire - RED&lt;br&gt;/ Sire - RED&lt;br&gt;<strong>AM/ENG.CH THURMPTON’S LORD BRADY</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sire - RED (U.K.)</strong>&lt;br&gt;/ Sire - RED&lt;br&gt;<strong>ENG.CH THURMPTONS LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sire - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>THURMPTON WHINLATTER CAPRICE</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sire - RED</strong></td>
<td><strong>Ch Royal Rock Don of Chidley</strong>&lt;br&gt;RA685400 (10-82)&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sire - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>CH CHIDLEY SMART ALEC</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sire - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>WILLOWVIEW’S CHIDLEY WINKS</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sire - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>WILLOWVIEW’S WINKERBEAN</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sire - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>CH CHIDLEY SMART ALEC</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sire - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>CH THORNVILLE KNOW IT ALL</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sire - BLK.TN.</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>CH THORNVILLE SNUDGE</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sire - BLK.TN.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CH THURMPTONS LADY TEESTA</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>THURMPTON LADY TEESTA</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sire - RD</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>ENG.CH THURMPTONS LORO REDWOOD</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sire - RD</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>THURMPTON WHINLATTER CAPRICE</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sire - RD</strong></td>
<td><strong>CH Quartzhill College Corin</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>CHIDLEY FIONA</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sire - RD.PE</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>AM/ENG.CH CULSOOOD CRUNCH</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sire - RD (U.K.)</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>CHIDLEY IMPATIENCE</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sire - RD.GZL.</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>CH Quartzhill College Corin</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>CHIDLEY FIONA</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sire - RD.PE</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>A/C CH CULSOOOD COPPERPLATE CD</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sire - RD (U.K.)</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>CH THORNVILLE TREASURE</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sire - RD</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>CH Quartzhill College Corin</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>PATTYRAE'S HAWAIIAN DREAM</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sire - RD</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>QUARTZHILL BARTONIA</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sire - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>QUARTZHILL MILLET</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sire - RED</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **CHIDLEY LEAP FROG**<br>RA513650 (11-80)<br>**Dam - BLK.TN.**<br>**PATTYRAE’S MEXICO**<br>**Sire - RED**<br>**CHIDLEY TUMPING BEAN**<br>**Sire - BLK.TN.PE**<br>**QUARTZHILL MUSK ORCHID**<br>**Sire - RED (U.K.)**| **QUARTZHILL TREASURE**

---
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CH. CHIDLEY STILLMAN

Owner -

GEORGIA R. CROMPTON
36 MAPLE SHADE ROAD
CHRISTIANA, PA 17509

A.K.C.# - RA614700
Date of Birth - 6-14-80
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -

MRS. CURTIS S. READ

COMMENTS:

NMTC-----BEST OF BREED------SPECIALTY 1983
GREAT BLACK AND TAN, VERY SOUND, VERY OBEYDIENT, LOVES EVERYONE
A GREAT FRIEND AND UNIQUE DOG. THE PERFECT DOG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>DAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INTERFIELDS KARIBA</td>
<td>EN/INT/WOER/CH HALERIC STRONGBOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>EN/INT/BER/KHA HALERIC STRONGBOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDFINGER</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>INTERFIELDS KAMMAMELIF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS GRISELDA</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS FAIR DINKUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AM/ENG.CH REDASH TARQUIN</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire</td>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS RAZAMATAZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RA499990 (3-80)</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN/INT/WOER/CH HALERIC STRONGBOW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS RAZAMATAZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS RAZAMATAZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TANNY WHEAT OF REDASH</td>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS RAZAMATAZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam</td>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS RAZAMATAZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAGUS RANSOME</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DAM</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH CHIDLEY SHAFT ALEC</td>
<td>CH QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDFINGER</td>
<td>CHIDLEY FIONA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>Dam - RD.PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH THORNVILLE KNOW IT ALL</td>
<td>CH THORNVILLE COPPERPLATE CD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.PE</td>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH THORNVILLE SMUDGE</td>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam</td>
<td>CH THORNVILLE TREASURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHIDLEY LEAP FROG</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam</td>
<td>CH QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RA513850 (11-80)</td>
<td>Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLK.TN.</td>
<td>PATRICIA'S HAWAIIAN DREAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATRICIA'S MEXICO</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>QUARTZHILL BARONIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHIDLEY JUMPING BEAN</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.PE</td>
<td>QUARTZHILL MILLET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUARTZHILL MUSK ORCHID</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>QUARTZHILL MILLET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLK.TN.PE</td>
<td>QUARTZHILL MILLET</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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CH. CULSWOOD COMET

Owner -

GEORGIA R. CROMPTON
36 MAPLE SHADE ROAD
CHRISTIANA, PA 17509

A.K.C.# - RA900000
Date of Birth - 10-2-83
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -

MRS. M. CULLIS
UNITED KINGDOM

COMMENTS:

WONDERFUL TYPE AND SIZE--GREAT COAT--AMAZINGLY OBEDIENT--VERY LOYAL.
BEST OF BREED--WESTMINSTER-1987
BEST OF BREED--WESTMINSTER-1988

ENGLISH SILKIES

Sire - ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
     ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
     Sire - RED,WHTN.
     Dam
     284916 (284916)
     ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
     Sire - RED
     Dam
     ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
     Sire - RED
     Dam
     ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
     Sire - RED
     Dam

Dam - ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
     Sire - BLK,TN.
     ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN SLIPPERS
     Dam - RED
     ENG/ENG.CH RAGUS RAVEN'S WING
     Sire - BLK,TN.
     RAGUS TEALEAF
     Dam
     ENG.CH RAGUS RAVEN'S WING
     Sire - RED
     LITTLE PRINCESS OF RAGUS
     Dam
     LORD NORREY OF RAGUS
     Sire - RED
     RAGUS TEALEAF
     Dam
     ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
     Sire - RD,WHTN.
     RAGUS TEALEAF
     Dam
     ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
     Sire - RD,WHTN.
     Dam
     ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
     Sire - RD,WHTN.
     Dam
     ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
     Sire - RD,WHTN.
     Dam

CULSWOOD CHERRY

Sire - ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
     Sire - RD,WHTN.
     Dam
     CULSWOOD CIDER
     Dam - RED
     ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
     Sire - BLK,TN.
     ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN SLIPPERS
     Dam - RED
     ENG.CH JERICHO WHINLATTER HEMP
     Sire - RED
     CULSWOOD CARNA
     Dam
CH. LONG VALLEY ALMIRA ROCK

Owner -
GEORGIA R. CROMPTON
36 MAPLE SHADE ROAD
CHRISTIANA, PA 17509

A.K.C. # - RA847221
Date of Birth - 12-15-83
Sex - FEMALE
Color - GRIZZLE
Breeder -
GEORGIA R. ROSE

COMMENTS:
WONDERFUL GRIZZLE COAT—VERY FRIENDLY LOVING DOG
EXCELLENT MOTHER—GREAT HUNTER
CH. LONG VALLEY BARCLAY

Owner -

GEORGI R. CROMPTON
COLERAIN FARM
35 MAPLE SHADE ROAD
CHRISTIANA, PA 17509
(717) 529-2052

A.K.C.# - RB128418
Date of Birth - 3-22-87
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -

GEORGI R. ROSE

COMMENTS:

LOVELY TYPE. I KEPT HIS WHOLE LITTER-3 OTHER SISTERS, A GREAT BREEDING.

VERY GOOD SIRE. NICKNAMED BARKER BECAUSE HE LOVES TO BARK!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ENG.CH THURMPTONS LORD REDWOOD
  Sire - RED     | ENG.CH THURMPTONS LORD TIMLO
  Sire - RED     | ENG.CH THURMPTONS LADY MILO
  Sire - RED     | ENG.CH THURMPTONS LADY JILLY
  Dam - RED      | ENG.CH THURMPTONS LADY JAYNE
  Dam            | AM/ENG.CH THURMPTONS LORD BRAYD
  Sire - RED (U.K.) | CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
  Sire - RED     | WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
  Dam - RED      | CHIDLEY NANCY ROCK
  Dam - RED      | RA734161 (7-84)
  CH THORNVILLE KNOW IT ALL
  Sire - BLK.TN.PE
  CHIDLEY LEAP FROG
  Dam - BLK.TN.  | WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
  Dam - RED      |
  CHIDLEY JUMPING BEAN
  Dam - BLK.TN.PE

ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
Sire - RD.WHTN.
THURMPTONS RAGUS TEALEAF
Dam

ENG.CH THURMPTONS LORD RICKIE
Sire - RED
THURMPTONS LADY MEAVE
Dam

ENG.CH SQUIRRELDENKE BARNABY
Sire - BLK.TN.
BLUECEDARS HONEY BELL
Dam

THURMPTONS LORD THOMAS
Sire
THURMPTONS LADY BABS
Dam

THURMPTONS LORD TREVOR
Sire - RED
THURMPTONS LADY TIMBERSON
Dam - RED
CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
Sire - RED
WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Dam - RED

CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
Sire - RED
CH THORNVILLE SMUDGE
Dam - BLK.TN.
PATRICIA'S MEXICO
Sire - RED
QUARTZHILL MUSK ORCHID
Dam - RED (U.K.)
LONG VALLEY BUDDHA

Owner -

GEORGIA R. CROMPTON
36 MAPLE SHADE ROAD
CHRISTIANA, PA 17509

A.K.C.# - RB128416
Date of Birth - 4-1-87
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -

GEORGIA R. ROSE

COMMENTS:

GREAT DARK RED COAT---------VERY GOOD SIRE----------GOOD PERSONALITY

---

ENG.CH THERUMPTONS LORD TIMLO
Sire - RED
CH THERUMPTONS LORD MOTHEKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
THERUMPTONS LADY JILL
Dam

CH LONG VALLEY HARDIE SCOTT
Sire - RED
ENG.CH CULSOOD CLIPPER
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WINDYHILL'S MISS LILY LANCETT
Dam - RED
CH WINDYHILL HOLLY
Dam - BLK.TN.PE.

AM/ENG.CH REDASH TARQUIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH CHIDLEY STILLMAN
Sire - BLK.TN.
CHIDLEY LEAP FROG
Dam - BLK.TN.

LONG VALLEY FORGE
Dam - BLK.TN.
RA846491 (11-87)
CH WITCHWOOD'S PABLO
Sire - BR.GRZL.
CHIDLEY NANCY OF DUNGENESS
Dam - GRIZZLE
CH QUARTZHILL MUSK ORCHID
Dam - RED (U.K.)

---

ENG.CH THERUMPTONS L ORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
ENG.CH THERUMPTONS LADY MILO
Dam - RED
ENG.CH THERUMPTONS LADY JAYNE
THERUMPTONS LADY JAYNE
Sire - BLK.TN.

CULSOOD CHERELL
Dam - BLK.TN.
CH WINDYHILL HARRY
Sire - RD.PE.
CH WINDYHILL FLORENCE
Dam - GRIZZLE
ENG.CH EAGUS GOLDFINGER
Sire - RD.WHT.
TANNY WHEAT OF REDASH
Dam

CH THORNVILLE KNEW IT ALL
Sire - BLK.TN.PE
CHIDLEY JUMPING BEAN
Dam - BLK.TN.PE
CH QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN
Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)
CHIDLEY TWIGGY
Dam - RED
QUARTZHILL BARTONIA
Sire - RED
QUARTZHILL MILLET
Dam - RED

---
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CH. LONG VALLEY HARDIE SCOTT

Owner -
GEORGIA R. CROMPTON
COLERAIN FARM
36 MAPLE SHADE ROAD
CHRISTIANA, PA 17509
(717) 529-2052

A.K.C. # - RB050834
Date of Birth - 6-14-86
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
CARELLE H. VAN HORN

COMMENTS:

HARDIE HAS A WONDERFUL PERSONALITY, LOVES EVERYBODY. HE HAS A SUPER
RED COAT AND A LOVELY HEAD AND BONE. 1986 BEST PUPPY AT NNTC MATCH.

CH. THURMPTONS LORD MOTHKIN

ENG.CH. TURMPHTONS LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
ENG.CH. TURMPHTONS LORD TIMLO
Sire - RED
ENG.CH. TURMPHTONS LADY MILO
Sire - RED
THURMPTONS LADY JILLY
Sire - BLK.TN.
THURMPTONS LADY JAYNE
Dam
THURMPTONS LADY JAYNE
Dam

AM/CAN/ENG.CH. CULSWOOD CHIPWOOD
Sire - RED
ENG.CH. CULSWOOD CLIFFER
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CULSWOOD CHEVELEY
Sire - BLK.TN.

WINDYHILL'S MISS LILY LAMOTRY

Dam - RED
RA796592 (12-86)

CH WINDYHILL HARRY
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
CH WINDYHILL MOLLY
Sire - BLK.TN.PE.
CH WINDYHILL FLORENCE
Sire - GRIZZLIE

ENG.CH. RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
Sire - RD.WHT.
THURMPTONS RAGUS TEALEAF
Dam
ENG.CH. TURMPHTONS LADY RICKIE
Sire - RED
THURMPTONS LADY NEAVE
Dam
ENG.CH. SQUIRRELDEENE BARNABY
Sire - BLK.TN.
BLUECEDARS HONEY BELL
Dam
THURMPTONS LORD THOMAS
Sire
THURMPTONS LADY BABS
Dam
ENG.CH. TURMPHTONS LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
ENG.CH. CULSWOOD CHIPS GIRL
Sire - RED
ENG.CH. CULSWOOD BARGRANGE PENNY WISE
Sire - BRINDLE
ENG.CH. CULSWOOD CANDY
Dam - RED

CH TURMPHTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
TURMPHTONS LADY JEAN
Dam - RED (U.K.)
CH TURMPHTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
CH HARESTON MRS WILLET
Dam - RD.PE
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LONG VALLEY PATSY COLHOUN

Owner -

GEORGIA R. CROMPTON
36 MAPLE SHADE ROAD
CHRISTIANA, PA 17509

A.K.C.# - RM010635/01
Date of Birth - 5-2-91
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -

PATRICIA R. COLHOUN

COMMENTS:

PATSY COLHOUN IS A WONDERFUL PUPPY, EVERYTHING A NORWICH PUPPY SHOULD BE. LOVELY TYPE AND PERSONALITY. SHE LOVES CHILDREN AND IS EXTREMELY KIND AND PATIENT.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AM/ENG.CH REDASH TARQUIN</th>
<th>ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDFINGER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>Sire - RED, WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CHIDLEY STILLMAN</td>
<td>TANNY WHEAT OF REDASH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ CHIDLEY LEAP FROG</td>
<td>CH THORNVILLE KNOW IT ALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHIDLEY JOHNNIE BEAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INT/INT/CH ENALORES DODDO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - NORD.CH AIRESCOT DUSILLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Valley Spencer</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - R8114709 (10-91)</td>
<td>AN/ENG.CH THURMONT'S LORD BRADY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENG.CH THURMONT'S LORD REDWOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENG.CH THURMONT'S LADY MILO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENG.CH TRUENDELL BARNSTORMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THURMONT'S LADY JAYNE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Valley Rosie</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - R8114710 (10-91)</td>
<td>AN/ENG.CH REDASH TARQUIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHIDLEY LEAP FROG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK DOM OF CHIDLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHIDLEY LEAP FROG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK PEACE ROCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH CHIDLEY NANCY ROCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK PEACE ROCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH CHIDLEY NANCY ROCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CH. LONG VALLEY POLLY ROCK

Owner -
GEORGIA R. CROMPTON
COLERAIN FARM
36 MAPLE SHADE ROAD
CHRISTIANA, PA 17509
(717) 529-2052

A.K.C.# - RA833349

Date of Birth - 7-25-83
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RD.WHTN.
Breeder -
ALEX GERRY

COMMENTS:
POLLY IS A REAL CHARACTER, A HAM AT HEART. SHE IS A WONDERFUL MOTHER AND HAS SUPER TYPE. A GREAT MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.

INT/NORD.CH WHINLATTER CONTEST
\ Sire  
\ INT/NORD.CH EBORRES DODO
\ Sire
\ SHED.CH EBORRES STINTAN
\ Dam
\ INT/NORD/AM.CH AIRESCOT MACK THE KNIFE
\ RED (SWEDEN)
\ INT/NORD.CH COBBY'S TOUCH WOOD
\ Sire
\ NORD.CH AIRESCOT DRUSILLA
\ Dam
\ NORD.CH HARMONI
\ Dam
\ THURMPTONS LORD TREVOR
\ Sire - RED
\ AM/ENG.CH THURMPTONS LORD READY
\ Sire - RED (U.K.)
\ ENG.CH THURMPTONS LADY TIMBERSON
\ Dam - RED

LONGWAYS GRATIAE
\ Dam RA529690 (1-82)
\ -GRIZZLE
\ CH QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN
\ Sire - BKL.RD. (U.K.)
\ LONGWAYS ELISSA
\ Dam - RED
\ LONGWAYS GAPRA
\ Dam - GRIZZLE

ENG.CH WHINLATTER CHARADE
\ Sire - RD.GREL.
\ WHINLATTER CIBER
\ Dam
\ ENG/INT/NORD.CH WHINLATTER HERALD
\ Sire - RED
\ SWED/GF CH EBORRES LOTTA LOVIN
\ Dam
\ ENG/INT/NORD.CH WALERIC STRONGBOW
\ Sire - RED
\ INT/NORD.CH RAGUS LIQUERER
\ Dam
\ ENG/INT/NORD.CH THURMPTONS PENNY RED
\ Sire - RED
\ CANDELA
\ Dam
\ CH THURMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
\ Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
\ THURMPTONS LADY TEESTA
\ Dam - RED
\ ENG.CH THURMPTONS LORD REDWOOD
\ Sire - RED
\ THURMPTON WHINLATTER CAPRICE
\ Dam
\ QUARTZHILL BARTOSIA
\ Sire - RED
\ FOXYBROOK EMONA
\ Dam
\ CH SHAWNEE'S CRICKET
\ Sire - RED
\ BARRBY BONNIE BELLE
\ Dam

36
CH. THRUMPTON'S LORD MOTHKIN

Owner -
GEORGIA R. CROMPTON
36 MAPLE SHADE ROAD
CHRISTIANA, PA 17509

A.K.C. # - RA982704
Date of Birth - 8-24-84
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
MRS. W. S. FORD
UNITED KINGDOM

COMMENTS:
WONDERFUL TYPE--GREAT HEAVY COAT--SUPER HEAD--WONDERFUL SIRE--
SWEET PERSONALITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP&lt;br&gt;Sire - RED WTH.</td>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS RAVEN'S WING&lt;br&gt;Sire - BLK. TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH THRUMPTONS LORD REDWOOD&lt;br&gt;Sire - RED</td>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN SLIPPERS&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THRUMPTON RAGUS TEALEAF&lt;br&gt;Dam</td>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS RAVEN'S WING&lt;br&gt;Sire - BLK. TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THRUMPTON'S LORD TIMLO&lt;br&gt;RED</td>
<td>RAGUS THOPPENNY&lt;br&gt;Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH THRUMPTONS LORD RICKIE&lt;br&gt;Sire - RED</td>
<td>ENG.CH THRUMPTONS LORD REDWOOD&lt;br&gt;Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH THRUMPTONS LADY MILO&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td>LITTLE PRINCESS OF THRUMPTON&lt;br&gt;Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THRUMPTONS LADY MEAVE&lt;br&gt;Dam</td>
<td>LORD NORREY OF THRUMPTON&lt;br&gt;Sire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THRUMPTONS LADY JILLY&lt;br&gt;Dam (7/83)</td>
<td>RAGUS TEALEAF&lt;br&gt;Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THRUMPTON'S LADY JILLY&lt;br&gt;Dam</td>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS GAYMER&lt;br&gt;Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THRUMPTONS LORD THOMAS&lt;br&gt;Sire</td>
<td>BARGRANGE PENNY ROYAL&lt;br&gt;Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THRUMPTONS LADY JAYNE&lt;br&gt;Dam</td>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDFINGER&lt;br&gt;Sire - RD. WTHN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THRUMPTONS LADY BABS&lt;br&gt;Dam</td>
<td>ENG.CH BLUECEDARS STARLIGHT&lt;br&gt;Dam - BLK. TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THRUMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td>ENG.CH THRUMPTONS LORD RICKIE&lt;br&gt;Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THRUMPTON'S LADY TRUDY&lt;br&gt;Dam</td>
<td>THRUMPTON'S LADY TRUDY&lt;br&gt;Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THRUMPTONE LORD TREVOR&lt;br&gt;Sire - RED</td>
<td>THRUMPTONE LORD TREVOR&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CH. WICKWORTH LORD BILL

Owner -
GEORGIA R. CROMPTON
36 MAPLE SHADE ROAD
CHRISTIANA, PA 17509

A.K.C. # - RB305900
Date of Birth - 9-15-88
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
MRS. G. FORD
UNITED KINGDOM

COMMENTS:
GREAT TYPE--LOVELY HEAD--GOOD SIRE

Sire -
4905BV

Eng. Ch. Serzevar Clarat and Blue
\ Sire - RED

Eng. Ch. Ragus Leo the Lark
\ Sire - RED
\ Ragus Lady's Maid
\ Dam

Thrumpton's Lord Victor

Eng. Ch. Thrumpton's Lord Morey
\ Sire - BLK.TN.
\ Thrumpton's Lady Jemima
\ Dam
\ Thrumpton's Lady Sue
\ Dam

Eng. Ch. Thrumpton's Lord Redwood
\ Sire - RED

Eng. Ch. Thrumpton's Lord Timlo
\ Sire - RED
\ Eng. Ch. Thrumpton's Lady Milo
\ Dam - RED

Eng. Ch. Thrumpton's Lord Redwood
\ Sire - RED
\ Eng. Ch. Thrumpton's Lady Milo
\ Dam - RED
\ Thrumpton's Lady Juliet
\ Dam (1/84)
\ Thrumpton's Lord Thomas
\ Sire
\ Thrumpton's Lady Jayne
\ Dam
\ Thrumpton's Lady Babs
\ Dam

Eng. Ch. Thrumpton's Lord Morey
\ Sire - BLK.TN.
\ Thrumpton's Lady Gail
\ Dam

Eng. Ch. Ragus Lazybones
\ Sire - BLK.TN.
\ Ragus Lady's Slipper
\ Dam - RED

Eng. Ch. Thrumpton's Lord Redwood
\ Sire - RED
\ Thrumpton's Lady Milo
\ Dam - RED
\ Colycroft Barnack Beauty
\ Dam

Eng. Ch. Ragus Golden Chip
\ Sire - RD.WHTN.
\ Thrumpton Ragus Tealaf
\ Dam

Eng. Ch. Thrumpton's Lord Rickie
\ Sire - RED
\ Thrumpton's Lady Meave
\ Dam

Eng. Ch. Thrumpton's Lord Rickie
\ Sire - RED
\ Thrumpton's Lady Trudy
\ Dam

Eng. Ch. Thrumpton's Lord Trevor
\ Sire - RED
\ Thrumpton's Lady Timberson
\ Dam - RED
Owner -

SHARON CURRY
2405 COFFEE LANE
SEBASTOPOL, CA 95472
(707) 823-2342

A.K.C. # - RA804973
Date of Birth - 2-12-83
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -

SHARON CURRY

COMMENTS:
"HECK" RETURNED HOME AT 5 YEARS OF AGE AND STARTED HIS SECOND SHOW CAREER.
HE'S A MULTI GROUP WINNER AND THE SIRE OF SEVERAL CHAMPIONS.

CH. SHONLEH HECKLER

CH. THRUMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
  Sire - RD.FE (U.K.)
  CH WINDYHILL NATHAN
    Sire - RD.WTN.PE.
    CH THRUMPTONS LADY REGANWOOD
      Dam - RD.FE. (U.K.)

CH SEAFORETH'S TUFFY TRAVIS
  Sire
    RA507811 (9-80)
    RED
    AM/ENG.CH RAGUS LOTHARIO
      Sire - RD.FE (U.K.)
      CH WHITE OAKS PRETTY PETULA
        Dam - RD.PE.
        CH CULSHOOD CAESHAM
          Dam - RD.PE. (U.K.)

  ENG.CH CULSHOOD BARGRANGE PENNY WISE
    Sire - BRINDLE
    CH DAFFRAN JOEY THURENCE
      Sire - RED (U.K.)
      ENG.CH JERICHO TUPPENY
        Dam - RD.BR.

CH SHONLEH HOSTAGE
  Dam
    RA556609 (12-81)
    BLK.TN.
    CH THRUMPTONS LORD MELFORD
      Sire - RD.FE. (U.K.)
      CH WHITE OAKS MISTY-WHEAT
        Dam - GRIZZLE
        CH JERICHO POP STAR CD
          Dam - RED (U.K.)

  ENG.CH THRUMPTONS LORD REDWOOD
    Sire - RED
    THRUMPTON WHINLATTER CAPRICE
      Dam
    ENG.CH THRUMPTONS LORD REDWOOD
      Sire - RED
      LITTLE PRINCESS OF THRUMPTON
        Dam
    ENG.CH RAGUS FAIR DINEUM
      Sire - RED
      FOXYBROOK ELITE
        Dam
    ENG.CH CULSHOOD BARGRANGE PENNY WISE
      Sire - BRINDLE
      CULSHOOD CIDER
        Dam
    AM/ENG.CH CULSHOOD CRUNCH
      Sire - RED (U.K.)
      GRANTHAM CHORKIE
        Dam
    JERICHO THURPENCE OF BADGEWOOD
      Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
      JERICHO PIXIE
        Dam - RED
    ENG.CH THRUMPTONS LORD RICKIE
      Sire - RED
      THRUMPTON RAGUS TEALEAF
        Dam
    HONEST JOHN OF JERICHO
      Sire - RED
      JERICHO PLAYFULL
        Dam - RD.BR.
CH. WHITE OAKS MINI-WHEAT

Owner -
SHARON CURRY
2405 COFFEE LANE
SEBASTOPOL, CA 95472
(707) 823-2342

A.K.C. # - RA429072
Date of Birth - 11-3-77
Sex - FEMALE
Color - GRIZZLE
Breeder -
LAURA G MEISELS &
CHRISTINE JEFFREY

COMMENTS:
AT 14 YEARS OF AGE, "MATHILDA" IS STILL WALTZING. SHE IS THE
MOTHER OF 10 CHAMPIONS AND MANY CHAMPION GRANDCHILDREN.
HIGH PINES BRACKEN

Owner -
ANN DAX
12 FLEET STREET
ANNAPOLES, MD 21401
(301) 267-9682

A.K.C.# - RB171915
Date of Birth - 5-30-87
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
SUSAN SIKORSKI

COMMENTS:
BRACKEN IS SUCH A JOLLY LITTLE FELLOW, PASSERS-BY SMILE JUST TO SEE HIM TROTTING BESIDE ME, TAIL UP, INTERESTED IN EVERYTHING.
MILLER'S LORD CHOLMONDELEY

Owner -
JOANNA DAY
3004 PARK AVE.
LAFAYETTE HILL, PA 19444
(215) 825-3689

A.K.C. # - RB387126
Date of Birth - 4-4-90
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
DR. ELAINE A. MILLER

COMMENTS:
OUR CHOLMONDELEY IS CHARMING, CHIPPER, CHEEKY, CHUMMY AND A CHAMPION IN OUR HEARTS.
CH. CHIDLEY BIB’N TUCKER

Owner -
JOAN ECKERT
5014 EAST 6 AVENUE
KALAMAZOO, MI 49004
(616) 342-9649

A.K.C. # - RA824284
Date of Birth - 1-30-83
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
JOAN R. READ

COMMENTS:
WHEN SHOWN BIBBY WAS A CONSISTANT BREED WINNER. HE SIRES SWEET AND STURDY STOCK WHICH INCLUDES 7 CHAMPIONS TO DATE.
ROLLING RIDGE DAPPER DONALD

Owner -
ALISON G. & WILLIAM FREEHLING
P.O. BOX 172
BROOKLYN, CT 06234
(203) 779-0700

A.K.C.# - RL994471/04
Date of Birth - 11-11-90
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
ALISON G. & WILLIAM FREEHLING

COMMENTS:
"DONALD", WITH BROTHER "BO", IS RR'S FIRST B & T. ON HIS SHOW CAREER
DEBUT HE WON A 5 POINT MAJOR FROM BBE UNDER BREEDER-JUDGE DORIS WEAR.

CH ROLLING RIDGE JUSTA TAD TUFF
Sire
R5201244 (6-90)
-RED
/ AM/ENG.CH REDASH TARBQUI
/ Sire -RED (U.K.)
\ Sire -RED
Dam -RED
/ CH ROLLING RIDGE'S TUFF E MUFF
\ Sire -RED (U.K.)
\ CH ROLLING RIDGE'S PRIMA DONNA
\ Dam -RED

CH ROLLING RIDGE'S PRIMA DONNA
Dam
BA820598 (9-85)
-RED
/ CH QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN
/ Sire -BLK.RD. (U.K.)
\ Sire -RED
\ GRASSMERE HEATHER
\ Dam -RED
\ CHIDLEY FIONA
\ Dam -RD.FE

ENG.CH THRUMPTONS LORD TIMLO
\ Sire -RED
\ CH THRUMPTON'S LORD MOYTHIN
\ Dam -RED
\ THRUMPTON'S LADY JILLY

ENG.CH THRUMPTONS LORD REDWOOD
\ Sire -RED
\ Sire -RED
\ THRUMPTONS LADY MILO
\ Dam -RED
\ Dam -RED

ENG.CH THREDDELL BARNSTORMER
\ Sire -BLK.TN.
\ THRUMPTONS LADY JAYNE
\ Dam
\ Dam

ENG.CH RAGUS COLDFINGER
\ Sire -RD.WHTN.
\ TANNY WHEAT OF REDASH
\ Dam
\ Dam

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
\ Sire -RED
\ GRASSMERE HEATHER
\ Dam -RED
\ THRUMPTONS LORD TREVOR
\ Sire -RED
\ Sire -RED
\ ENG.CH THRUMPTONS LADY TIMBERSON
\ Dam -RED
\ Dam -RED
\ Dam

CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
\ Sire -RED
\ WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
\ Dam -RED
\ Dam -RED
\ QUARTZHILL BARTONIA
\ Sire -RED
\ FOXYBROOK EMONA
\ Dam
\ CH PEMBERTON TIMMIE
\ Sire -RED
\ CHIDLEY SMALL CRAFT
\ Dam -RD.WHTN.
CH. ROLLING RIDGE PERFECT PEACH

Owner -
ALISON G. & WILLIAM FREEHLING
P.O. BOX 172
BROOKLYN, CT 06234
(203) 779-0700

A.K.C. # - RB156447
Date of Birth - 8-18-87
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
ALISON G. & WILLIAM FREEHLING

COMMENTS:
"PEACHES" DONNA'S FIRST GRANDDAUGHTER, EARNED HER CH. THIS SPRING ('91) WITH MAJORS AT BALTIMORE CO., BUCKS CO., AND LADIES (L.I.). SHE WILL BE BRED ON HER NEXT HEAT.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>CH. THRUMPTONS LORD BRADY</th>
<th>Sire - RED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dam</td>
<td>THRUMPTONS LADY TIBERSON</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH. ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH. CHIDLEY SMART ALECK</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WILLOVYEN'S CHIDLEY WINKS</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WILLOVYEN'S WINKERBEAN</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RA805978 (4-85)</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>CH. STONEY MEADOWS BEN FRANKLIN</th>
<th>Sire - RED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH. KING'S PREVENTION STORMY</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KING'S PREVENTION DAIY</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KING'S PREVENTION FOX PAW</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENG. CH. RAGUS GOLDFINGER</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AM/ENG. CH. REDASH TARQUIN</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TARNY WHEAT OF REDASH</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RA995622 (1-88)</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>CH. ROLLING RIDGE'S BIG BERTHA</th>
<th>Sire - RED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH. ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH. ROLLING RIDGE'S PRIMA DONA</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WILLOVYEN'S CHIDLEY WINKS</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH. QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN</td>
<td>Sire - BLK. RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHIDLEY FIONA</td>
<td>Dam - RED. PE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

47
CH. ROLLING RIDGE'S PRIMA DONNA

Owner - ALISON G. & WILLIAM FREEHLING
P.O. BOX 172
BROOKLYN, CT 06234
(203) 779-0700

A.K.C.# - RA820598
Date of Birth - 5-21-83
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder - ALISON G. & WILLIAM FREEHLING

COMMENTS:
"DONNA" IS THE TOP WINNING BITCH OF ALL TIME. RETIRED AFTER HER BOB AT WESTMINSTER KC '89. SHE WAS BRED TO GRANDSON TAD AND PRODUCED A LITTER OF 3 MALES.

CH. THURMPTON'S LORD TREYVOR
Sire -RD.PE (U.K.)
THURMPTON'S LADY TEESTA
Dam -RED
ENG.CH THURMPTON'S LORD REDWOOD
Sire -RED
THURMPTON WHINLATTER CAERILCE
Dam

CH. ROYAL ROCK ION OF CHIDLEY
Sire -RA685460 (10-82)
-RED
CH. CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
Sire -RED
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY MINKS
Dam -RED
WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Dam -RED

CH. ROYAL ROCK ION OF CHIDLEY
Sire -RED
CH. QUARTZILL COLLEGE CORIN
Sire -BK.LD. (U.K.)
CHIDLEY FIONA
Dam

CH. ROYAL ROCK ION OF CHIDLEY
Sire -RED
CH. QUARTZILL DELROSE OF GOLDENCROSS
Sire
ENG.CH INTERFIELDS HALF A BOB
Sire -BK.LD.

GRASSMERE HEATHER
Dam (2-78)
-RED
CH. PEMBERTON TIMMIE
Sire -RED

CHIDLEY FIONA
Dam -RD.PE
CHIDLEY SMALL CRAFT
Dam -RD.WHTN.
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CH. ROLLING RIDGE’S TUFF E NUFF

Owner - 
ALISON G. & WILLIAM FREEHLING
P.O. BOX 172
BROOKLYN, CT 06234
(203) 779-0700

A.K.C. # - RA952934
Date of Birth - 4-20-85
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
ALISON G. & WILLIAM FREEHLING

COMMENTS:
"TUFFY", DAM OF RR’S RESIDENT RED "STUD", "JUSTA TAD TUFF", IS A COBBY BITCH WITH A DELIGHTFUL DISPOSITION. SHE'S BE BRED A LAST TIME THIS FALL.

INTERFIELDS HARIBA
/ Sire - RED
/ Eng.Ch Ragus Goldfinger
/ Sire - RD. WHTN.
/ Eng.Ch Ragus Criselda
/ DAM - RED

AM/Eng.Ch Redash Tarquin
Sire RA499900 (3-89)
- RED (U.K.)
/ Eng.Ch Thrumptons Lord Redwood
/ Sire - RED
/ Tawny Wheat Of Redash
/ DAM
/ Ragus Ransom
/ Dam

AM/Eng.Ch Thrumptons Lord Brady
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ Eng.Ch Royal Rock Of Chidley
/ Sire - RED
/ Willowview's Chidley Winks
/ DAM - RED

Ch Rolling Ridge’s Prima Donna
Dam RA820598 (9-85)
- RED
/ Eng.Ch Quartzhill College Corin
/ Sire - BLK. RD. (U.K.)
/ Grassmere Heather
/ DAM - RED
/ Chidley Fiona
/ DAM - RD. PE

Eng/Int/Word.Ch Waleric Strongbow
/ Sire - RED
/ Interfields Hammamelis
/ Dam
/ Eng.Ch Ragus Fair Dinkum
/ Sire - RED
/ Gingham Of Ragus
/ Dam
/ Eng.Ch Ragus Golden Chip
/ Sire - RD. WHTN.
/ Thrumpton Ragus Tealeaf
/ Dam
/ Eng/Int/Word.Ch Waleric Strongbow
/ Sire - RED
/ Ragus Rasamatza
/ Dam
/ Thrumptons Lord Trevor
/ Sire - RED
/ Eng.Ch Thrumptons Lady Timberon
/ Dam - RED
/ Ch Chidley Smart Alec
/ Sire - RED
/ Willowview’s Winkerhean
/ Dam - RED
/ Quartzhill Bartonia
/ Sire - RED
/ Foxybrook Emma
/ Dam
/ Ch Pemberton Timmie
/ Sire - RED
/ Chidley Small Craft
/ Dam - RD. WHTN.
HEDGEROW SUGARPLUM

Owner -
SUSAN & GIL GOODMAN
7775 JEWELWEED CT.
SPRINGFIELD, VA 22152
(703) 644-5015

A.K.C. # - RB178104
Date of Birth - 12-20-87
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RD.WHTN.
Breeder -
BONNIE & SARAH HOHN

COMMENTS:
I CAN'T SQUEEZE MY LOVE, AFFECTION AND TOTAL DEVOTION INTO 25 WORDS OR LESS.

CH THRUNPTONS LORD TREVOR - Sire - RED
    Sire - RED
    AM/ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LORD BRADY
    Sire - RED (U.K.)
    ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LADY TIMBERSON
    Dam - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY - Sire - RED
    CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
    Sire - RED
    WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
    Dam - RED
    WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
    Dam - RED

BARTONS LITTLE RUMPER BEAR - Sire - RED
    KING'S PREVENTION SKIP IT
    Sire - RED

CH HILLARY HONEYREE CD - Dam - RD.PE
    RA724964 (11-83)
    CH WINDY HILL FREDERICK
    Sire - GRIZZLE
    HILLARY'S PLUM RATTLE
    Dam - RD.WHTN. PE
    TIMBER OF OAKLEY
    Dam - WHEATEN

CH THRUNPTONS LORD TIMBERSON - Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
    Sire - RED
    THRUNPTONS LADY TEETA
    Dam - RED
    ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LORD REDWOOD
    Sire - RED
    THRUNPTON WHINLATTER CAPRICE
    Dam

CH QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN - Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)
    CHIDLEY FIONA
    Dam - RD.PE
    AM/ENG.CH GULLEYWOOD CRUNCH
    Sire - RED (U.K.)
    CHIDLEY IMPATIENCE
    Dam - RD.GREL.

KING'S PREVENTION HAPPY BEAR - Sire - RED
    BARTON'S MINI SKIRT MINI
    Dam - RED
    KING'S PREVENTION CRISPIN
    Sire - RED
    KING'S PREVENTION BRIDGET II
    Dam

CH THRUNPTONS LORD TIMBERSON - Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
    CH HARESTON MRS. WILLETT
    Dam - RD.PE
    RORY OF OAKLEY
    Sire - RED
    GILLIE OF OAKLEY
    Dam - WHEATEN
Owner -
SUSAN E. & GIL GOODMAN
7775 JEWEL WEED CT.
SPRINGFIELD, VA 22152
(703) 644-5015

A.K.C. # - RB150315
Date of Birth - 9-15-86
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breed -
BONNIE & SARAH HOHN

COMMENTS:
SASSY DIED OCT. 3, 1988 AND IS SADLY MISSED.
CH. SKYSCOT'S CHIMNEY SWEEP

Owner -
MARLEEN GREIF
1113 FELDER
NAVASOTA, TX 77868

A.K.C.# - RB139141
Date of Birth - 6-19-87
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
LESLIE M. BECKER

COMMENTS:

KIRBY, A BEST-IN-SHOW AND MULTI-GROUP WINNER, IS ALSO A PROVEN PRODUCER OF CHAMPIONS; PASSING ON BOTH HIS GOOD LOOKS AND WONDERFUL, HAPPY PERSONALITY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>RA946443 (5-86) BLK.TN.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH BAYBREEZ BOOTLEGGER</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ ECHODALE WINDSONG</td>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>CH DONNYBROOK'S PANDORA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>RA755878 (10-86) RED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SKYSCOT'S TEALEAF</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ Sire - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ CH THURMPTONS LADY PENNY RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**RED OAK THE GREAT GATSBY**

**Owner -**

H. ELIZABETH HANCOCK  
3205 FALCON LANE #217  
WILMINGTON, DE 19808  
(302) 239-6025

**A.K.C. # - RA595331**

**Date of Birth -** 4-20-79

**Sex -** MALE

**Color -** RED

**Breeder -**

DR. & MRS. H. THOMAS YOLKEN

**COMMENTS:**

CONSTANCE LARRABEE DIRECTED ME TO GATSBY WHEN HE WAS 17 MONTHS OLD. AT AGE 12 HE IS HEALTHY, HAPPY AND PLAYFUL.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JERICO THURPENCE OF BADGEMOND</td>
<td>CH BADGEMOOD SHAKING STREET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH BADGEMOOD HAMBLEY STREET</td>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH WHINLATTER CORN FLOWER</td>
<td>Dam - RED (ENGLAND)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH BADGEMOOD BRACKEN</td>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RA358421 (9-79)</td>
<td>JERICO HAPPIE GO LUCKY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH BADGEMOOD PENNY A PICKLE</td>
<td>JERICO HAPPIE GO LUCKY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD.PE (U.K.)</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGLISH JERICHO PICKLE</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN</td>
<td>ENGLISH JERICHO BILL VIXEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.BR.</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH RED OAK RAMSEY</td>
<td>Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>FOXYBROOK EPHONA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TULIP</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RA465049 (9-79)</td>
<td>BARTON'S LITTLE BUMPER BEAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King's Prevention Red Red</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD.PE</td>
<td>KING'S PREVENTION SMUGGLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIVER BEND SIMON</td>
<td>Dam - RD.PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>WHINLATTER JUNNY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King's Prevention Smuggler</td>
<td>Sire - RED (ENGLAND)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD.PE</td>
<td>QUARTZHILL TAPPY GRISSETTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King's Prevention Upland</td>
<td>Dam - RED (ENGLAND)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>AM/ENGLISH MAGUS RAIN MAKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upland Spring Napkin</td>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH UPLAND SPRING NAPKIE</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CH. CHESTNUTHILS HOB OF GLENDALE

Owner -

LINDA D. HARING
695 GLENDALE BLVD.
MANSFIELD, OH 44907
(419) 756-6420

A.K.C.# - RB381389
Date of Birth - 4-9-90
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -

KAREN W. ANDERSON

COMMENTS:

FINISHING EASILY WITH THREE FIVE-POINT MAJORS, HOBIE REMAINS OUR BELIEVED
HOUSKDOG. HIS WONDERFUL DISPOSITION AND OUTSTANDING CONFORMATION HAVE
US EXCITED ABOUT HIS NEW ROLE AT STUD.

CH. THURMONT'S LORD TREVOR
/ Sire - RED
AM/ENG.CH THURMONT'S LORD BRADY
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
ENG.CH THURMONT'S LADY TIMBERSON
Dam - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire
RA685400 (10-82)
-RED

/ CH CHIDLEY SMART ALEC
/ Sire - RED

/ WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED

/ WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Dam - RED

CH. QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN
Sire - BLK. RD. (U.K.)
CHIDLEY FIONA
Dam - BLK. RD.

AM/ENG.CH CHILSHOOD CRUNCH
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CHIDLEY IMPATIENCE
Dam - RD. DBL.

THURMONT'S LORD TREVOR
Sire - RED
ENG.CH THURMONT'S LADY TIMBERSON
Dam - RED

CH. CHIDLEY SMART ALEC
/ Sire - RED

/ WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED

/ WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Dam - RED

CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE
Dam
RA798340 (1-88)
- BLK.TN.

/ CH QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN
/ Sire - BLK. RD. (U.K.)

/ CHIDLEY CLOVER
Dam - RED

/ CHIDLEY FIONA
Dam - RD. PE

CHIDLEY SMALL CRAFT
Dam - RD. WHN.
CH. HIL VAL'S SIR BLAKE

Owner -
STEPHAN L. & BONNIE L. HARTER
30 WHIPPORWILL DRIVE
LANCASTER, PA 17603
(717) 872-7676

A.K.C.# - RB200467
Date of Birth - 3-16-88
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
LOUISE ELLIOTT

COMMENTS:
OUR FIRST NORWICH, "BLAKET" HAS A WONDERFUL TEMPERAMENT AND ENDARING PERSONALITY. WITH SOLID BACKGROUND FROM THRUMPTON, HIS GET HAS INCLUDED A CANADIAN CHAMPION.

CH. LONG VALLEY BARCLAY
Sire - RB128418 (8-88)
RED
\ CH CHIDLEY NANCY ROCK
Dam - RED
\ CHIDLEY LEAP FROG
Dam - BLK.TN.

CH LAETANS EBBENEZER CD
Sire - RED
AM/RDA.CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
Sire - BLK.TN.
\ CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
Dam - RED

CH HIGH PINES MIGHTY MISSY
Dam - RA988693 (7-87)
RED
\ CH CHIDLEY BIB'N TUCKER
Sire - BLK.TN.
\ CH HIGH PINES THINKLING STAR
Dam - RED
\ CH HIGH PINES GLOWING EMBER
Dam - RED

ENG.CH THRUMPTON'S LORD TIMLO
Sire - RED
CH THRUMPTON'S LORD MOTHKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
THURMPTON'S LADY JILLY
Dam

ENG.CH THRUMPTON'S LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
ENG.CH THRUMPTON'S LADY MILO
Sire - RED
ENG.CH TRUDDELL BARNSTORMER
Sire - BLK.TN.
THURMPTON'S LADY JAYNE
Dam

AM/ENG.CH THRUMPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWS'H CHIDLEY WINKS
Sire - RED
CH THORNVILLE KNOW IT ALL
Sire - BLK.TN.PE
CHIDLEY JUMPING BEAN
Sire - BLK.TN.PE
CH THRUMPTON'S LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
CH LAETANS BEECHER
Sire - RD.PE
CH RED OAK MISCHIEF MAKER
Sire - RD.PE
CH SALLY OF KING'S PREVENTION
Sire - RD.PE
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH CHIDLEY CLOVER
Sire - RED
CH JERICHO RICKY TICKY TAVY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH NOR'STAR'S CINNAMON COOKIE CD
Sire - RED
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CH. PADDINGTON DUKE OF BARCLAY

Owner -
REGGIE HIGGINS
1228 LAKEMONT ROAD
VILLANOVA, PA 19085

A.K.C.# - RB175935
Date of Birth - 8-13-87
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
REGGIE HIGGINS

COMMENTS:
"BARCLAY" FINISHED EASILY FROM THE PUPPY CLASSES, AND IS CURRENTLY BEING
SPECIALED. A GROUP PLACER, HE IS POINTED IN CANADA. A PROVEN SIRE-
HE IS AT STUD WITH HANDLER MARY JANE CARBERRY.

ENG.CH THURMPTONS LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
ENG.CH THURMPTONS LORD MORKY
\ Sire - BLK.TN.
ENG.CH THURMPTONS LADY MILO
\ Dam - RED
CH THURMPTONS LORD BEVOR
\ RED (U.K.)
Sire
\ THURMPTONS LORD TREVOR
\ Sire - RED
\ THURMPTONS LADY BEVIS
\ Dam - RED
ENG.CH THURMPTONS LADY TIMBERSON
\ Dam - RED
AM/ENG.CH THURMPTONS LORD BRADY
\ Sire - RED (U.K.)
\ CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
\ Sire - RED
\ WILLOWVYN'S CHIDLEY WINKS
\ Dam - RED
CH PADDINGTON DUCHESS OF HALSEY
\ Dam
\ THURMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
\ Sire - RED (U.K.)
\ WINDYHILL MISS DORIS W
\ Dam - RED
\ WINDYHILL SARAH
\ Dam - RD.PE.

ENG.CH BAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
Sire - RD.WHTN.
THURMPTONS BAGUS TEALEAF
\ Dam
ENG.CH THURMPTONS LORD BICKIE
\ Sire - RED
THURMPTONS LADY MEAVE
\ Dam
CH THURMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
\ Sire - RD.PE. (U.K.)
THURMPTONS LADY TEESTA
\ Dam - RED
ENG.CH THURMPTONS LORD REDWOOD
\ Sire - RED
THURMPTONS WHINLATTER CAPECIE
\ Dam
THURMPTONS LORD TREVOR
\ Sire - RED
THURMPTONS LADY TIMBERSON
\ Dam - RED
CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
\ Sire - RED
WILLOWVYN'S WINKERBEAN
\ Dam - RED
ENG.CH THURMPTONS LORD REDWOOD
\ Sire - RED
THURMPTONS WHINLATTER CAPECIE
\ Dam
CH WINDYHILL CLOWN
\ Sire - BLK.TN.
THURMPTONS LADY JOHAN
\ Dam - RD.PE. (U.K.)
CH. Paddingtons Duke of Brighton

Owner -
REGGIE HIGGINS
1228 Lakemont Road
Villanova, PA 19085

A.K.C. # -
Date of Birth -
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
REGGIE HIGGINS

COMMENTS:
"BRIGHTON"-A MULTIPLE GROUP WINNER, WAS #1 NORWICH DOG 1985-86. HE IS THE SIRE OF NUMEROUS CHAMPIONS, INCLUDING GROUP AND NATIONAL SPECIALTY WINNERS. HANDLED AND CONDITIONED BY MARY JANE CARBERRY.

ENG.CH Thrumptons Lord Rickie
\ Sire - RED
/ Sire - RED
\ Sire - RED
/ Sire - RED
\ \ Thrumptons' Lady Trudy
\ Sire - RED
/ Sire - RED
\ \ Thrumptons Lady Stella
\ Dam - RED
/ Dam

ENG.CH Thrumptons Lord Redwood
\ Sire - RED
/ Sire - RED
\ \ LITTLE PRINCESS OF THURMPTION
/ Dam
\ CH Thrumptons Lord Timberon
/ Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
\ \ Thrumptons Lady Tealeaf
/ Dam - RED
\ England Ragus Golden Chip
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.
\ \ Thrumptons Lady Tealeaf
/ Dam
\ LORD NORREY OF THURMPTION
/ Sire - RED
\ \ MARY POPPINS OF THURMPTION
/ Dam - WHEATEN
\ England Ragus Golden Chip
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.
\ \ Thrumptons Lady Tealeaf
/ Dam
\ England CH Whinlatter Charade
/ Sire - RD.GRZL.
\ \ Whinlatter Copy
/ Dam
\ CH Whinlatter Cherry Brandy
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
\ \ Thrumptons Lady Jean
/ Dam - RED (U.K.)
\ England CH Thrumptons Lord Redwood
/ Sire - RED
\ \ Thrumptons Lady Bella
/ Dam

RA616102 (7-81)
-Thrumptons Lord Garry
\ RED (U.K.)
/ ENG.CH Thrumptons Lord Redwood
\ Sire - RED
/ ENG.CH Thrumptons Lady Scrapy Lou
/ Dam - RED
/ Thrumptons Lady Stella
/ Dam

RA628999 (7-83)
-Dam
\ CH Windhill Miss Doris W
\ RED
\ \ CH Windhill Clowen
/ Sire - BLK.TN.
/ Windhill Sarah
/ Dam - RD.PE.
/ Thrumptons Lady Johan
/ Dam - RD.PE. (U.K.)
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**Owner**

OLIVE C. HOBBS  
952 RAVENNA ROAD  
KENT, OH 44240  
(216) 673-6949

**A.K.C.#** - RA732333

**Date of Birth** - 3-7-82

**Sex** - MALE

**Color** - RED

**Breeder** - JOAN R. READ

**COMMENTS:**

**Pippin and I Track Every Week. He earned his AWTA C G Title Years Ago. He loves to compete still in the Certificate Class. He's a Great Racer and has beaten longer legged terriers a number of times.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THREUMPTONS LORD TREVOR</td>
<td>CH THREUMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - RED</td>
<td>sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AM/ENG.CH. THREUMPTONS LORD BRADY</td>
<td>eng.ch threumptons lord redhood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH. THREUMPTONS LADY TIMBERSON</td>
<td>threumpton winklelatter caprice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dam - RED</td>
<td>dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY</td>
<td>CH Quartzhill College Corin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - RED</td>
<td>sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CHIDLEY SMART ALEC</td>
<td>CHIDLEY FIONA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>dam - ED.PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS</td>
<td>am/eng.ch culswood crunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dam - RED</td>
<td>sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN</td>
<td>CHIDLEY IMPATIENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>dam - ED.GEL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CHIDLEY SMART ALEC</td>
<td>CH Quartzhill College Corin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.PE</td>
<td>sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH THORNVILLE KNOW IT ALL</td>
<td>CHIDLEY FIONA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.PE</td>
<td>Dam - ED.PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CHIDLEY SMART ALEC</td>
<td>A/C CH culswood Copperplate CD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.PE</td>
<td>sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH THORNVILLE SMUDGE</td>
<td>CH THORNVILLE Treasure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.PE</td>
<td>dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHIDLEY LEAP FROG</td>
<td>CH Quartzhill College Corin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATRICIA'S MEXICO</td>
<td>PATRICIA'S HANAIAT DREAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHIDLEY JUMPING BEAN</td>
<td>Quartzhill Baratonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.PE</td>
<td>sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUARTZHILL MUSE ORCHID</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DUNBAR'S DAPPER SIR SHELBY

Owner -
K. ALLAN & SUSAN M. HOPPE
25 PATRICIA AVENUE
FERGUSON, MO 63135
(314) 521-8115

A.K.C.# - RB349895
Date of Birth - 11-19-89
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
MRS. JOAN S. & NATASHA KEFELE

COMMENTS:
SHELBY IS NEAR HIS TITLE.

CH DUNBAR'S MAIN MAN
Sire - RED
RA973886 (1-87)
CH BLAIR-NA-PARK BRODIE
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH ROYAL ROCK DOM OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED

CH DUNBAR'S SWEET N LOW
Dam - RED
RB164744 (4-90)
CH BLAIR-NA-PARK BRODIE
Sire - RED
CH TODWIL'S SLOW POKE
Sire - RD.WHTN.FE.
CH TODWIL'S MACHO MAN
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH TODWIL'S FREE SPIRIT
Dam - RD.WHTN.FE.

THURMPTON'S LORD TREVOR
Sire - RED
ENG.CH THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON
Dam - RED
CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
Sire - RED
WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Dam - RED
N ZEALAND CH WEMAKARO'S ACE OF SPADES
Sire (ENGLAND)
N ZEALAND CH DAFFRAN SHEBA
Dam (ENGLAND)
ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDFINGER
Sire - RD.WHTN.
DAFFRAN GINNY
Dam

AM/ENG.CH NORMELSTON MR CHAN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH TODWIL'S BURNT CORK
Dam - BLK.TN.
CH JAYBE'S BECLOFY THE BOLD
Sire - RD.WHTN.
CH TODWIL'S BURNT CORK
Dam - BLK.TN.
N ZEALAND CH WEMAKARO'S ACE OF SPADES
Sire (ENGLAND)
N ZEALAND CH DAFFRAN SHEBA
Dam (ENGLAND)
ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDFINGER
Sire - RD.WHTN.
DAFFRAN GINNY
Dam
CH. SANDSPUR RAGS TO RICHES

Owner -
DOUGLAS & MARGO HYMAN
2591 WALNUT LAKE ROAD
WEST BLOOMFIELD, MI 48323
(313) 851-0062

A.K.C.# - RB077738
Date of Birth - 8-21-86
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
PATRICIA MCGOWEN

COMMENTS:
RAGS FINISHED HIS CHAMPIONSHIP FROM THE PUPPY CLASS WINNING ALL MAJORS AND BREEDS. HE IS A MULTIPLE GROUP AND MULTIPLE BIS SHOW WINNER, 1987 BREED WINNER AT MONTGOMERY CO. AND SIRE OF CHS., INCLUDING GROUP & BIS WINNERS.
LONG VALLEY POLLYANNA

Owner -
CAROL A. JORDAN
604 FRITZTOWN ROAD
SHILLINGTON, PA 19607
(215) 775-0792

A.K.C.# - RR065273
Date of Birth - 8-24-86
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
GEORGIA R. ROSE

COMMENTS:
POLLYANNA IS A REAL QUAIN T INDIVIDUAL. SHE LOVES EVERYBODY, IS A GREAT MOTHER, HAS A SUPER COAT, GOOD BONE AND LOVES TO WATCH TV.
CH. MILLER'S GOLDIROCKS

Owner -

CAROL A. JORDAN
604 FRITZTOWN ROAD
SHILLINGTON, PA 19607
(215) 775-0792

A.K.C.# - RB382290
Date of Birth - 4-4-90
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -

DR. ELAINE A. MILLER

COMMENTS:
"ROXIE" IS THE SPOILED BRAT OF OUR HOUSEHOLD. SHE HAS A HARSH RED COAT,
DARK EYES, BEAUTIFUL EXPRESSIVE FACE, PERFECT BITE, SOUND MOVEMENT, SUPER
TEMPERAMENT, AND ALMOST EVERY TOY IN PA.
NORWEIM'S BOLD BANDIT C.D.

Owner -
CAROL A. JORDAN
604 FRITZTOWN ROAD
SHILLINGTON, PA 19607
(215) 775-0792

A.K.C.# - R640882
Date of Birth - 7-30-68
Sex - MALE
Color - RD.WHTN.
Breeder -
CAROL A. HOYLER

COMMENTS:
BANDIT HAD A GREAT PERSONALITY, VERY OBEDIENT, LIVED TO BE
17 YEARS OLD AND IS SADLY MISSED.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>CH LONCHAYS HECTOR Sire - RED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH LONCHAYS LABEO Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH LONCHAYS ELECTRA Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH LONCHAYS QUINTIUS Sire</td>
<td>R489379 (7-68) RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH LONCHAYS FELIX Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH LONCHAYS GENIUS Dam - TAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HAY GIRL BLOSSOM Dam - TAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH ALLERCOMBE PIRATE Sire - RD.WHTN. (ENGLAND)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BEAU JEM CD Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PEMBERTON JENNY WREN Dam - WHEATEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORWEIM'S RENDINA Dam</td>
<td>N356111 (10-68) RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH DYRABA FOXTROT Sire - RED (ENGLAND)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HIGH RISING MOLL Dam - GRIZZLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEATH HOYDEN Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| LONCHAYS VULCAN Sire - RED |
| CH LONCHAYS NOEL'S EYE Dam - RED |
| AM/ENG.CH WHINLATTER ALLERCOMBE HIKER Sire - RED (ENGLAND) |
| CH LONCHAYS PANDORA Dam - RD.GREY |
| AM/ENG.CH WHINLATTER ALLERCOMBE HIKER Sire - RED (ENGLAND) |
| CH LONCHAYS PANDORA Dam - RD.GREY |
| BUDOLPH Sire - TAN |
| UPLAND SPRING GINGER QUILL Dam - RD.WHTN. |
| ALLERCOMBE FILBERT Sire |
| ALLERCOMBE IOLEANTHE Dam |
| AM/ENG.CH FARNDON RANDOLPH Sire - RED (ENGLAND) |
| PEMBERTON LITTLE BORRITT Dam - RED |
| DINAABA SPIFFIRE Sire - RED |
| QUARTZHILL MILLOLL Dam |
| CAN.CH HIGH RISING URCHIN Sire - WHEATEN (CANADA) |
| CH QUARTZHILL FRIMULA Dam - RED (ENGLAND) |
CH. NORWEIM'S KRISTY KAY

Owner -
CAROL A. JORDAN
604 FRITZTOWN ROAD
SHILLINGTON, PA 19607
(215) 775-0792

A.K.C.# - RA989820
Date of Birth - 9-13-85
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RD.WHTN.
Breeder -
CAROL A. JORDAN

COMMENTS:
KRISTY IS A WONDERFUL CHAMPION AND MOTHER, A TERRIFIC OBEDIENCE DOG, AND A VERY SPECIAL FRIEND THAT CONTINUES TO BRING A GREAT DEAL OF JOY INTO MY LIFE.

CH. THURMONT'S LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)

CH. LAETANS EBENEZER CD
Sire - RD

CH. LAETANS BEECHER
Dam - RD.PE

AM/EDA CH. DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
Sire - RA905102 (2-86)

CH. RED OAK MISCHIEF MAKER
Sire - RD.PE

CH. KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
Dam - RD

CH. BALLY OF KING'S PREVENTION
Dam - RD.PE

CH. SHAWNEE'S CRICKET
Sire - RD

CH. SHAWNEE'S WICKET KEEP
Sire - CRISL.PE

WHINLATTER CHEERRY TIPS
Dam - RED (U.K.)

NORWEIM'S GINGER SNAP
Sire - RD.PE

CH. HANNIKAN'S SHEET WILLIAM
Sire - RD.PE

BERKS HIGHWOODS CUDDLES
Dam - RD.WHTN.

NORWEIM'S GINGER SNAP
Sire - RD.WHTN.

CH. THURMONT'S LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)

THURMONT WHINLATTER CAPRICE
Dam - RED

CH. KING'S PREVENTION STORMY
Sire - RD

KING'S PREVENTION BONFIRE
Dam - RED

BARTONS LITTLE HEMPER BEAR
Sire - RED

KING'S PREVENTION SMUGGLER
Dam - RD.PE

KING'S PREVENTION CRISPIN
Sire - RD

KING'S PREVENTION BRIDGET II
Dam - RED

CH. LONGHAYS FELIX
Sire - RD

WHINLATTER HESTA
Dam - RED (ENGLAND)

ENG. CH. CULSHOOD BARGRANCE FELONY WISE
Sire - BRINDLE

WHINLATTER CHATTA
Dam - RED

CH. interfields HANNI
Dam - RED (U.K.)

CH. QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN
Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)

CHEDLEY FIONA
Dam - RD.PE

63
CH. NORWEIM'S MAGNOLIA

Owner -
CAROL A. JORDAN
604 FRITZTOWN ROAD
SHILLINGTON, PA 19607
(215) 775-0792

A.K.C.# - RB206896
Date of Birth - 5-22-88
Sex - FEMALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
CAROL A. JORDAN

COMMENTS:
"MAGGIE" IS MY FIRST BLACK AND TAN AND A REAL LOVE.
CH. NORWEIM'S SQUIRE CUBBINGTON

Owner -
CAROL A. JORDAN
604 FRITZTOWN ROAD
SHILLINGTON, PA 19607
(215) 775-0792

A.K.C.# - RA917666
Date of Birth - 6-24-84
Sex - MALE
Color - RD.WHTN.
Breeder -
CHARLES L., JEANNE E. & EMILY B. GUSS

COMMENTS:
"CUBBY", OUR FIRST CHAMPION, IS A GO ANYWHERE DO ANYTHING KIND OF GUY. HE HAS A CLASSIC EXPRESSION, PERFECT EARS, BITE, AND PERSONALITY.

CH LONGWAYS FELIX
/ Sire - RED
CH SHANEEH'S CRICKET
/ Sire - RED
/ WHINLATTER HESTA
Dam - RED (ENGLAND)
CH SHANEEH'S WICKET KEEP
-GRZL.PE
/ Sire - BRINDLE
ENG.CH CULSWOOD BARGRANGE PENNY WISE
/ WHINLATTER CHERRY TIPS
Dam - RED (U.K.)
/ WHINLATTER CHATTA
Dam - RED
CH THURMONTS LORD TIMBERSON
/ Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
CH HANNIKAN'S SWEET WILLIAM
/ Sire - RD.PE
/ CH INTERFIELDS HANNI
Dam - RED (U.K.)
BERKS HIGHWOODS CUDDLES
-DAM
RA717365 (11-84)
- RD.WHTN.
/ CH QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN
Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)
/ GRASSMERE HEATHER
Dam - RED
/ CHIDLEY FIONA
Dam - RD.PE
/ AM/ENG.CH WHINLATTER ALLERCOMBE HIKER
Sire - RED (ENGLAND)
CH LONGWAYS PANDORA
/ Sire - RED, GRZL.
/ CHARING CROSS BACCO
Sire - RED
CARNUH CHRISTMAS CARILLON
Dam - RED
AM/ENG.CH CULSWOOD CRUNCH
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
GRANTHAM CHUNKIE
Dam
/ Sire
/ WHINLATTER COSTER
Sire
/ WHINLATTER CLOUD
Dam
ENG.CH THURMONTS LORD REDWOOD
/ Sire - RED
/ THURMONTS WHINLATTER CAPRICE
Dam
ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
/ Sire - RED
/ INTERFIELDS HAUNTING MELODY
Dam - RED
QUARTZHILL BARTONIA
/ Sire - RED
/ FOXYBROOK ENONA
Dam
CH PEMBERTON TIMMY
/ Sire - RED
/ CHIDLEY SMALL CRAFT
Dam - RD.WHTN.

65
CH. NORWEIM'S KEYSTONE BARRISTER

Owner -
EMORY C JORDAN III &
LINDA S. JORDAN
14111 TECOMA DRIVE
WELLINGTON, FL 33414
(407) 790-4416

A.K.C.# - RB140343
Date of Birth - 8-3-87
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
CAROL A. JORDAN

COMMENTS:
STONEY HAS HAD AN OUTSTANDING SHOW CAREER. HE HAS A GORGEOUS DEEP RED
COAT, GOOD BONE, AND A TRUE TERRIER PERSONALITY. HE'S A REAL CHARACTER AND
FRIEND.

ENGLISH TERRIER REG. NUMBERS

CH. THURMONT'S LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
ENGLISH TERRIER REG. NUMBERS
ENGLISH TERRIER REG. NUMBERS
THURMONT'S LORD TIMLO
Sire - RED
THURMONT'S LADY MILO
Dam - RED

THURMONT'S LADY JILLY
Sire - RA982704 (4-86)
-RED (U.K.)

ENG. CH. TRUNDELL BARNSTORMER
Sire - BLK.TN.
ENG. CH. THURMONT'S LADY JAYNE
Dam

ENG. CH. SHAWNER'S CRICKET
Sire - RED
ENG. CH. CULSWOOD BAR GRANGE PENNY VISE
Sire - BRINDLE

CH. SHAWNER'S WICKET KEEP
Sire - GRZL.PE
WHINLATTER CHERRY TIPS
Dam - RED (U.K.)

WHINLATTER HESTA
Dam - RED (ENGLAND)
CH. LONGWAYS FELIX
Sire - RED

WHINLATTER CHATTA
Dam - RED

NORWEIM'S GINGER SNAP
Sire - RA917665 (2-86)
-RED.WHTN.

ENG. CH. RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
Sire - RD.WHTN.

CH. HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)

CH. QUARTZ HILLS COLLEGE CORIN
Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)

CHIDLEY FIONA
Dam - RD.PE
CH. DUNBAR’S SHORT CIRCUIT

Owner -
MRS. JOAN SCHURR KEFELI &
NATASHA KEFELI
2 ASHMORE DRIVE
DAVISVILLE, WV 26142-9797
(304) 422-0009

A.K.C. # - RB261648
Date of Birth - 11-11-88
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
MRS. JOAN SCHURR KEFELI &
NATASHA KEFELI

COMMENTS:
"SHORTIE" WAS BREEDER-OWNER PRESENTED TO HIS CHAMPIONSHIP AND FINISHED AS A PUPPY WITH TWO GROUP PLACINGS. HE IS THE SIRE OF TWO CHAMPION BITCHES FROM HIS FIRST AND SECOND LITTERS. MANY MORE ARE POINTED AND IS AT STUD.
CH. BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J

Owner -
TOM & LORRAINE KELEMAN
RR1, SITE 13, BOX 29
RED DEER, ALBERTA
CANADA T4N 5E1

A.K.C. # - RB115184
Date of Birth - 3-26-87
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
SANDRA H. STEMMLER

COMMENTS:
"BARNY", #1 IN NORTH AMERICA 1989 AND 1990 PER KENNEL REVIEW. MULTIPLE BIS
AND GROUP PLACER. TRUE TERRIER TEMPERAMENT, PURE SHOWMAN AND EXCELLENT
MOVER.

THURMTONS LORD TREVOR
Sire - RED
THURMTONS LADY KATRINE
Dam - RED
AM/ENG.CH CULSWOOD CLASSIC
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH MOUNTAIN BROOK RHAPSODY
Dam - RED

THURMTONS LORD TREVOR
Sire - RED
THURMTONS LADY KATRINE
Dam - RED
CH JAYBE'S BRENWUP THE BOLD
Sire - RD.WHTN.
CH TORDHL'S BURNT CORK
Dam - BLK.TN.
INTERFIELDS HARIBA
Sire - RED
ENG.CH BAGUS GRISELDA
Dam - RED
ENG.CH THURMTONS LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
RAGUS RANSOME
Dam - RED

THURMTONS LORD TREVOR
Sire - RED
ENG.CH THURMTONS LADY TIMBERSON
Dam - RED
CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
Sire - RED
WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Dam - RED

AM/ENG.CH NORVELSTON NR CHAN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH TORDHL'S SLOW POKE
Sire - RD.WHTN.PE
CH TORDHL'S BURNT CORK
Sire - RED (U.K.)

RA725992 (9-85)
CH TORDHL'S TENNESSEE PRIDE
Sire - RED
CH TORDHL'S PIQUANT PETULA
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH TORDHL'S FREE SPIRIT
Sire - RD.WHTN.PE.

RA60184 (9-87)
CH ROYAL ROCK BUSY STRIKER
Dam - RED
AM/ENG.CH THURMTONS LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH ROYAL ROCK LORD SAKER
Sire - RED
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED

68
AM/MEX.CH TODWIL'S BILL BAILEY C.D.

Owner -
TED & PATRICIA KELLY
2317 CHAPMAN COURT
SANTA ROSA, CA 95403-2373
(707) 523-1300

A.K.C.# - RB005475
Date of Birth - 8-16-85
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
GLENN E. WILLIS

COMMENTS:

HARD COATED, DARK RED DOG, WITH GREAT MOVEMENT AND REAR END, A GREAT MOUTH, AND ANGELIC DISPOSITION WITH TERRIER STAMINA. 8 BOB'S, 1 BOS, 1 WD, AND 1 BOW IN LIMITED SHOWING IN THE U.S.A.

CH JAYBE'S BROHUF THE BOLD
// Sire - RD.WHTN.

CH TODWIL'S THE WEE WILLY WIER
// Sire - WHTN.PE

CH TODWIL'S BURNT CORK
 Dam - BLK.TN.

CH TODWIL'S SPEED TRAP
 Sire - GRIZZLE
RA597227 (4-84)

CH TODWIL'S COLLECTOR'S ITEM
// Sire - RD.WHTN.PE.

CH TODWIL'S SURPRISE PACKAGE
 Dam - BLK.TN.

CH MOUNTAIN BROOK POLONAISE
 Dam - RED

AM/ENG.CH HORBELSTON MR CHAN
 Sire - RED (U.K.)

CH TODWIL'S BURNT CORK
 Dam - BLK.TN.

BLU-FROST PETER PIPER
 Sire - BLK.TN.

KING'S PREVENTION UPLAND JAZZ
 Dam - RED

THURSTON'S LORD TREVOR
 Sire - RED

THURSTON'S LADY KATRINE
 Dam - RED

AM/ENG.CH CULWOOD CLASSIC
 Sire - RED (U.K.)

CH MOUNTAIN BROOK Rhapsody
 Dam - RED

CH PEMBERTON HENRY HIGGINS
 Sire - TAN

CH JERICHO HOPEFUL
 Dam - RED (U.K.)

AM/ENG.CH CULWOOD CLASSIC
 Sire - RED (U.K.)

CH MOUNTAIN BROOK Rhapsody
 Dam - RED

CH PEMBERTON HENRY HIGGINS
 Sire - TAN

CH JERICHO HOPEFUL
 Dam - RED (U.K.)

AM/ENG.CH CULWOOD CLASSIC
 Sire - RED (U.K.)

CH MOUNTAIN BROOK Rhapsody
 Dam - RED
CH. GIT'EM GILT EDGED

Owner -
DAVID B. BROOKS DVM & KATHLEEN B. KENNY
6891 ST. CLAIR HWY.
ST. CLAIR, MI 48079
(313) 329-4762

A.K.C. # - RB349085

Date of Birth - 7-9-89

Sex - MALE

Color - BLK.TN.

Breeder -
KATHLEEN B. KENNY

COMMENTS:

GIT'EM NORWICH TERRIERS ARE PROVING THEMSELVES IN THE SHOW RING, IN THE FIELD
AS WELL AS AT TERRIER TRIALS, ON THE RACE TRACK AND ESPECIALLY IN THEIR
HOMES.

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
/Sire - RED

CH YARROW'S MERRY MONARCH CD
/Sire - RED

CH SUMMERCREST LADY JOSEPHINE
/Dam - RED

SHONLEH HENGEST AT GIT'EM
/Sire - RED

BB09134 (9-88)

CH SHONLEH HIJACKER
/Sire - RED

CH SHONLEH HOLOCAUST
/Dam - RED

CH AN SO LUV LEE'S NIJET
/Dam - RD.PE.

CH TODWIL'S THE WEE WILLY WIZER
/Sire - GRZL.PE

CH TODWIL'S MIGHTY MOUSE
/Sire - RED

CH TODWIL'S SURPRISE PACKAGE
/Dam - BLK.TN.

TODWIL'S Mouser at GIT'EM
/Dam - RD.WHTN.

BB165027 (12-89)

CH TODWIL'S THE WEE WILLY WIZER
/Sire - CRZL.PE

CH JAYBE'S BEOWULF THE BOLD
/Sire - RD.WHTN.

CH TODWIL'S BURNT CORK
/Dam - BLK.TN.

CH TODWIL'S COLLECTOR'S ITEM
/Sire - RD.WHTN.PE.

CH MOUNTAIN BROOK POLONAISE
/Dam - RED

CH JAYBE'S BEOWULF THE BOLD
/Sire - RD.WHTN.

CH TODWIL'S BURNT CORK
/Dam - BLK.TN.

AM/ENG.CH NORMHESETON MR CHAN
/Sire - RED (U.K.)

CH MOUNTAIN BROOK Rhapsody
/Dam - RED
CH. HEDGEROW BLUEBELL C.D.

Owner -
BARBARA S. KLOTZ
2413 ESSEX ROAD
RICHMOND, VA 23228

A.K.C.# - RA903487
Date of Birth - 4-15-84
Sex - FEMALE
Color - GRIZZLE
Breeder -
SALLY & BONNIE HOHN

COMMENTS:
BLUE CAPTURED MY HEART WHEN SHE WAS FOUR, AND HASN'T LET GO SINCE. SHE CAME TO ME AS A CHAMPION AND HAS GONE ON TO EXPAND HER CAREER TO INCLUDE OBEDIENCE AND TRACKING. SHE ENJOYS RIDING THE WAVES ON HER BOOGIE BOARD AT VA. BEACH.

THURMPTONS LORD TREYTOR
/ Sire - RED
/ Dam - RED
AM/ENG.CH. THURMPTONS LORD BRADY
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ Dam - RED
ENG.CH. THURMPTONS LADY TIMBERSON
/ Dam - RED

CH HALFWAY THE EARL OF MARCH
Sire - RA606609 (2-82)
- RD.WHTN.

CH THURMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
/ Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
/ Dam - RED

CH SUMMERCREST LADY JOSEPHINE
/ Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
/ Dam - RED
SUMMERCREST GOLDEN ARISAEMA
/ Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.

AM/ENG.CH. THURMPTONS LORD BRADY
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ Dam - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
/ Sire - RED
/ Dam - RED

WILLOWNY'S CHIDLEY WINKS
/ Sire - RED
/ Dam - RED

CH CHIDLEY LILY OF HEDGEROW
DAM - RA731743 (9-84)
- BLK.TN.

CH THORNVILLE KNOW IT ALL
/ Sire - BLK.TN.PE
/ Dam - BLK.TN.

CHIDLEY LEAP FROG
/ Sire - BLK.TN.
/ Dam - BLK.TN.PE

CHIDLEY JUMPING BEAN
/ Sire - BLK.TN.PE
/ Dam - BLK.TN.

CH THURMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
/ Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
/ Dam - RED

THURMPTONS LADY TEESTA
/ Sire - RED
/ Dam - RED

ENG.CH. THURMPTONS LORD REDWOOD
/ Sire - RED
/ Dam - RED

THURMPTON WHINLATTER CAPRICE
/ Sire - RED
/ Dam - RED

A/C CH CULREW KOPPERPLATE CD
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ Dam - RED

CH THORNVILLE TREASURE
/ Sire - RED
/ Dam - RED

CHIDLEY SMART ALEC
/ Sire - RED
/ Dam - RED

WILLOWNY'S WINKERBEAN
/ Sire - RED
/ Dam - RED

CHIDLEY SMART ALEC
/ Sire - RED
/ Dam - BLK.TN.

CH THORNVILLE SMUDGE
/ Sire - BLK.TN
/ Dam - BLK.TN

PATRICIA'S MEXICO
/ Sire - RED
/ Dam - RED (U.K.)

QUARTZHILL MUSK ORCHID
/ Sire - RED
/ Dam - RED (U.K.)
Owner -
THOMAS & SANDRA LEHRACK
21620 S.W. STAFFORD ROAD
TUALATIN, OR 97062

A.K.C.# - RL982076/02
Date of Birth - 7-18-90
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
CAROL A. JORDAN

COMMENTS:
"BLITZER" FINISHED AT 9 MONTHS WITH SEVERAL GROUP PLACEMENTS, 5 GROUP 1'S
AND BEST PUP IN SHOW. HE ALSO HAS SEVERAL BREED WINS IN THE U.S. AND IS ON
HIS WAY TO A U.S. CHAMPIONSHIP.

CH THRUMPTON'S LORD TINLO
Sire - RED
THURMPTON'S LADY JILLY
Dam - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CHIDLEY LEAP FROG
Dam - BLK.TN.
CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD
Sire - RED
CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
Dam - RED
CH CHIDLEY BIB'N TUCKER
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH HIGH FINES GLOWING EMBER
Dam - RED
CH THRUMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
CH LAETANS BEECHER
Dam - RD.PE
CH RED OAK MISCHIEF MAKER
Sire - RD.PE
CH SALLY OF KING'S PREVENTION
Dam - RD.PE
CH SHAWKER'S CRICKET
Sire - RED
WHINLATTER CHERRY TIPS
Dam - RED (U.K.)
CH HANNIKAN'S SWEET WILLIAM
Sire - RD.PE
GRASSMORE HEATHER
Dam - RD.PE

CH HIL. VAL'S SIR BLAKE
Sire - REO
RB200467 (11-90)
AM/BA.CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH HIGH FINES MIGHTY MISSY
Dam - RED
CH HIGH FINES THINKLING STAR
Dam - RED
CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD
Sire - RED
AM/BA.CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
Dam - RED

CH NORWEIM'S KRISY KAY
Dam - RA989820 (10-88)
- RD.WHTN.
CH SHAWKER'S WICKET KEEP
Sire - GRZL.PE
CH NORWEIM'S GINGER SNAP
Dam - RD.WHTN.
NEAKS HIGHWOOD'S CUDDLES
Dam - RD.WHTN.

72
CH. MILLER'S GOLDEN NUGGET

Owner -
ELLEN LUCAS
300 GORGE RD. #44
CLIFFSIDE PARK, NJ 07010
(201) 941-3314

A.K.C. # - RB381963
Date of Birth - 4-4-90
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
DR. ELAINE A. MILLER

COMMENTS:
NUGGET FINISHED AT 13 MONTHS OF AGE, ENDING HIS 15 DAY CAMPAIGN WITH BACK
to back majors and best of breed. He's anticipating a winning special's
career.

CH. THURMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RED PE (U.K.)
THURMPTONS LADY TEESTA
Dam - RED
ENG.CH. THURMPTONS LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
THURMPTON WHEALNATTER CAPRICE
Dam
CH. QUARTERHILL COLLEGE CORIN
Sire - BLK RD. (U.K.)
CHIDLEY FIONA
Dam - RD. PE
AM/ENG.CH. CULSHOOD CRUNCH
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CHIDLEY IMPATIENCE
Dam - RD. GRZL.
ENG.CH. THURMPTONS LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
ENG.CH. THURMPTONS LADY MILO
Dam - RED
ENG.CH. TRUENELL BARNSTORMER
Sire - BLK. TN.
THURMPTONS LADY JAYNE
Dam
CH. SHAWNEE'S CRICKET
Sire - RED
WHEALTERR CHERRY TIPS
Dam - RED (U.K.)
CH. HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM
Sire - RD. PE
GRASSMORE HEATHER
Dam - RED

CH. ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire
RA685400 (16-82)
CH. CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
Sire - RED
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED
WILLLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Dam - RED
ENG.CH. THURMPTONS LORD TIMLO
Sire - RED
CH. THURMPTONS LORD MOTHKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
THURMPTON'S LADY JILLY
Dam
CH. NORHEIM'S GOLDEN FEET V MILLER
Dam
RB150480 (11-90)
CH. SHAWNEE'S WICKET KEEP
Sire - GRZL PE
NORHEIM'S GINGER SNAP
Dam - RD. WHTN.
BERKS HIGHWOODS CUDDES
Dam - RD. WHTN.
CH. CHIDLEY WILLUM THE CONQUEROR

Owner -
PATRICIA LUSIES & BARBARA EGE
RD 1, BOX 111, LYONS ROAD
SELKIRK, NY 12158
(518) 787-9889

A.K.C.# - RB319475
Date of Birth - 4-11-89
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
K. ANDERSON

COMMENTS:
THIS "BREEDERS CHOICE" WAS BEST NORWICH AT THE GREATER CHICAGO CLUBS FIRST SPECIALTY SHOW UNDER JUDGE ROGER HARETINGER. HE IS A PROVEN SIRE.

CH THRUMPTONS LORD TREVOR
Sire - RD.FE (U.K.)
Thrumponts Lord Brady
Sire - RED
Eng.Ch Thrumponts Lady Teesta
Dam - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RA685400 (10-82)
CH Thrumponts Lord Brady
Sire - RED
Eng.Ch Thrumponts Lady Timberon
Dam - RED

CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE
Dam - RA798860 (1-88)
Ch Quartzhill College Corin
Sire - RED
Ch Quartzhill Bartonia
Sire - RED
Ch Chidley Clover
Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)
Ch Pemberton Timmie
Sire - RED
Chidley Fiona
Sire - RD.FE
Chidley Small Craft
Sire - RD.WHTN.
CH. SANDSPUR CACTUS FLOWER

Owner -

PATRICIA McGOWAN
P O BOX 5122
OCALA, FL 32678
(904) 237-5267

A.K.C.# - RA932021
Date of Birth - 8-3-84
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -

PATRICIA McGOWAN

COMMENTS:

HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE CACTUS WINNING BOB TO "DON" AT HATBORO. SANDSPUR IS EQUALLY PROUD OF HER OFFSPRING INCLUDING HER BOYS-CH'S S. RAGS TO RICHES & S. BANJO OF BRICK HILL, MULTI BIS AND MULTI GROUP WINNERS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH. SANDSPUR FISHERMAN NICHOLAS</td>
<td>CH. DANLEY'S DUCHESS OF CLOVER CD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RA793528 (6-84)</td>
<td>RA475565 (1-85)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH WAYBROKE LITTLE RED MACHINE</td>
<td>AN/M/A/CH. CULSWOOD CHIPWOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH WAYBROKE RED WINIFRED</td>
<td>CH. CULSWOOD CARBON COPY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. PEMBERTON HENRY MIGGINS</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - TAN</td>
<td>SIRE - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH JAYBE'S DANDY LION CD</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH JERICHO HOPEFUL</td>
<td>CH. CULSWOOD MIRACULOUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH THURMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH THURMPTONS LORD REDWOOD</td>
<td>CH. CULSWOOD CHEVELEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURMPTONS WILROUFFE CAPRICE</td>
<td>Dam - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURMPTONS BLOSSOM TEALEAF</td>
<td>Dam - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURMPTONS GLASS CANDELA</td>
<td>Dam - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURMPTONS RED DRUM</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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CH. NORWEIM'S FABLE OF MABLE P-LANE

Owner -
DR. ELAINE A. MILLER &
DR. PHYLLIS K. PULLEN
OLD DUBLIN PIKE
DUBLIN, PA 18917
(215) 249-3148

A.K.C. # - RB227555
Date of Birth - 5-22-88
Sex - FEMALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
CAROL A. JORDAN

COMMENTS:
MABLE ENJOYS HUNTING FOR AND DIGGING OUT RODENTS. SHE'S
A GREAT MOTHER AND A REAL AFFECTIONATE LITTLE GIRL.

CH. NORWEIM'S KRISTY KAY
Dam - RA969825 (10-88)
-RD.WHTN.

ENG.CH. THRUMPTON'S LORD TIMLO
Sire - RED
CH. THRUMPTON'S LORD HEAFKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
THRUMPTON'S LADY JILLY
Dam

CH. LONG VALLEY LITTLE YANKEE
Sire - RED
R8071372 (6-88)

CH. CHIDLEY STILLMAN
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH. LONG VALLEY PERCY ROCK
Dam - BLK.TN.

CH. CHIDLEY NANCY ROCK
Dam - RED

CH. LASTANS EBENEZER CD
Sire - RED
AM/BDA.CH. DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
Sire - BLK.TN.

CH. KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
Dam - RED

CH. NORWEIM'S KRISTY KAY
Dam - BLK.TN.

ENG.CH. THRUMPTON'S LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
ENG.CH. THRUMPTON'S LADY MILO
Dam - RED
ENG.CH. THURBELL BARNSTORMER
Sire - BLK.TN.
THRUMPTON'S LADY JAYNE
Dam

AM/ENG.CH. REDASH TABOUQY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CHIDLEY LEP. FROG
Dam - BLK.TN.

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CHIDLEY LEP. FROG
Dam - BLK.TN.

CH. THRUMPTON'S LORIE TIMBERSUN
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
CH. LASTANS BEECHER
Dam - RD.PE
CH RED OAK MISCHIEF MAKER
Sire - RD.PE

CH. SALLY OF KING'S PREVENTION
Dam - RD.PE
CH. SHAWNEE'S CRICKET
Sire - RD.WHTN.
WHINLATTER CHERRY TIPS
Dam - RD.PE

CH. NANNIKAN'S SHEET WILLIAM
Sire - RD.PE
GRASSMERE HEATHER
Dam - RED

76
CH. NORWEIM'S GOLDEN FEET V MILLER

Owner -
DR. ELAINE A. MILLER
OLD DUBLIN PIKE
DUBLIN, PA 18917
(215) 249-3148

A.K.C. # - RB150480
Date of Birth - 8-3-87
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
CAROL A. JORDAN

COMMENTS:
"GOLDIE" STARTED HER CHAMPIONSHIP AT THE 1988 SPECIALTY WITH A 5 POINT MAJOR
AND BOW. SHE REPEATED THE WIN FOR 5 MORE POINTS THE NEXT DAY AT TRENTON AND
FINISHED EXACTLY 1 MONTH LATER GOING BOB AT THE NNTC HUNTINGTON VALLEY SHOW.

ENG.CH BAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
Sire - RD.WHTN.
THURMONT BAGUS TEALEAF
Dam
ENG.CH THURMONT'S LORD RICKLE
Sire - RED
THURMONT'S LADY MEAVE
Dam
ENG.CH SQUIRRELLENE BARNABY
Sire - BLK.TN.
BLUZCEDARS HONEY BELL
Dam
THURMONT'S LORD THOMAS
Sire
THURMONT'S LADY BABS
Dam
CH LONGHAIR FELIX
Sire - RED
WHINLATTER HESTA
Dam - RED (ENGLAND)
ENG.CH CULSHOOD BARGRAVCE PENNY WISE
Sire - BRINDLE
WHINLATTER CHATTA
Dam - RED
CH THURMONT'S LORD TIMBERBON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
CH INTERFIELDS HANNI
Dam - RED (U.K.)
CH QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN
Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)
CHIDLEY FIONA
Dam - RD.PE
Owner -

THELMA MORICI
140 POLO PONY DRIVE
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80906
(719) 475-0522

A.K.C.# - RB094769

Date of Birth - 12-12-85

Sex - MALE

Color - RED

Breeder -

BONNIE & SALLY HOHN

COMMENTS:

THESE ARE THE MOST WONDERFUL DOGS I HAVE EVER KNOWN AND I CANNOT IMAGINE LIFE WITHOUT THEM. THEY ARE FULL OF FUN, LOVE AND AFFECTION.

AM/ENG.CH THURMPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED

WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED

CH HIGH PINES FOREST RANGER
Sire - RED

RA842586 (3-85)

CH JERICHO RICKY TICKY TAVY
Sire - RED (U.K.)

CH HIGH PINES GLOWING EMBER
Dam - RED

CH NOR'STAR'S CINNAMON COOKIE CD
Dam - RED

THURMPTONS LORD TREVOR
Sire - RED

ENG.CH THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON
Dam - RED

CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
Sire - RED

WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Dam - RED

JERICHO PURPLE RED
Sire - RED

JERICHO RAG TRADE
Dam - RED

CH KING'S PREVENTION MR MAXWELL
Sire - RED WHTN.

CH KING'S PREVENTION NORTH STAR
Dam - RED

THURMPTONS LORD TREVOR
Sire - RED

ENG.CH THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON
Dam - RED

CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
Sire - RED

WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Dam - RED

CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
Sire - RED

CH THORNVILLE SMUDGE
Dam - BLK.TN.

PATRICIA'S MEXICO
Sire - RED

QUARTZHILL MUSE ORCHID
Dam - RED (U.K.)
CH. NYKKERS HRH LORD RANDOLPH

Owner -

PAULINE H. NICKERSON
90 WASHINGTON CORNER ROAD
BERNARDSVILLE, NJ 07924
(908) 766-4152

A.K.C.# - RB214932
Date of Birth - 4-3-88
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -

PAULINE H. NICKERSON

COMMENTS:

MATURITY HAS BROUGHT TO CULMINATION ALL OF THE EARLY PROMISES FOR RANDY AND HIS GET. OFFERED AT STUD TO SELECTED APPROVED BITCHES.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH NYKKERS ROYAL ACCOLADE (BLK.TN.)</td>
<td>CH NYKKERS HRH LADY HAMPTON (RD.WHTN.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RA884239 (8-88)</td>
<td>RB038916 (4-88)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>Sire - RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CULSWOOD COMEDY OF WEAVERSIDE</td>
<td>CH CULSWOOD COMEDY OF WEAVERSIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.PE. (U.K.)</td>
<td>Sire - RD.PE. (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH WINDHILL GAIL</td>
<td>CH WINDHILL GAIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.PE.</td>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.PE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH NYKKERS ABIGAIL</td>
<td>CH NYKKERS ABIGAIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH THUMPTON'S LORD MELFORD</td>
<td>CH THUMPTON'S LORD MORKY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.PE. (U.K.)</td>
<td>Sire - RD.PE. (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THUMPTON'S RAGUS TEALEAF</td>
<td>THUMPTON'S LADY BEVIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LITTLE PRINCESS OF THUMPTON</td>
<td>THUMPTON'S LORD TREVOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LITTLE PRINCESS OF THUMPTON</td>
<td>THUMPTON'S LADY TREVOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NORWEIM’S LARKIN

Owner -
MARGARET P. & JOHN P. O. MALLEY
64 CRESTLINE ROAD
STRAFFORD, PA 19087

A.K.C.# - RB307027
Date of Birth - 7-1-89
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
CAROL A. JORDAN

COMMENTS:
LARKIN CELEBRATED HIS SECOND BIRTHDAY WITH 30 CHILDREN IN STRAFFORD. HE IS
THE BRIGHT AND LIVELY PET OF CRESTLINE ROAD.
MILLERS SANMANN JAZZY JAKE

Owner -
MARY ANN & ERIC PETERMAN
720 PENLLYN PARK
BLUE BELL, PA 19422

A.K.C.# - RL983749/05
Date of Birth - 8-17-90
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
DR. ELAINE A. MILLER &
DR. PHYLLIS K. PULLEN

COMMENTS:
OUR FIRST NORWICH, JAKE IS A HAPPY GUY WITH A BEAUTIFUL SOFT EXPRESSION.
HE REMAINS THE UNDISPUTED BOSS OF THE SANMANN GOLDENS!

CH MILLER’S MARAH I’M ADAM
Sire - RA867973 (1-91)
/ Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
\ MIJLER’S HELLO DOLLY
Dam - RD.PE
/ HANNIEAH’S PINK CHAMPAGNE
\ DAM - RED

CH THURMPTON’S LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RED
/ Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
\ MALLORIE’S PINK CHAMPAGNE
Dam - RED

CH THURMPTON’S LORDE MOTHKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
\ CH LONG VALLEY LITTLE YANKEE
Dam - BLK.TN.

CH NORWICH’S FABLE OF MABLE P-LANE
Dam - RB227555 (1-91)
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.
\ CH NORWICH’S KRISTY KAY
Dam - RD.WHTN.

CH NORWICH’S GINGER SNAPPY
Sire - RD.WHTN.
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.
\ NORWICH’S DEYONDALE’S MASTER MILES
Sire - BLK.TN.
/ Sire - BLK.TN.
\ CH NORWICH’S KRISTY KAY
Dam - RD.WHTN.

ENG.CH THURMPTON’S LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
/ Sire - RD.
\ ENG.CH CULSHOOD CHIPS GIRL
Sire - RED
/ Sire - RD.
\ ENG.CH CULSHOOD HANGRANGE PENNY WISE
Sire - BRIDLE
/ Sire - RD.
\ ENG.CH CULSHOOD CANDY
Sire - RED
/ Sire - RD.
\ ENG.CH THURMPTON’S LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
/ Sire - RD.
\ THURMPTON WHINLATTER CAIRICE
Sire - RED
/ Sire - RD.
\ STONEY MEADOWS DEVON
Sire - RED
/ Sire - RD.
\ CH INTERFIELDS HANNI
Sire - RD (U.K.)
/ Sire - RD (U.K.)
\ ENG.CH THURMPTON’S LORD TIMLO
Sire - RED
/ Sire - RD.
\ THURMPTON’S LADY JILLI
Sire - RED
/ Sire - RD.
\ CH CHIDLEY STILLMAN
Sire - BLK.TN.
/ Sire - BLK.TN.
\ CH CHIDLEY NANCY ROCK
Sire - RED
/ Sire - RD.
\ CH LAFATENS EBENEZER CD
Sire - RED
/ Sire - RD.
\ CH KING’S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
Sire - RD
/ Sire - RD.
\ CH SHAWNEE’S WICKET KEEF
Sire - GRDL.PE
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.
\ BERSKIS HIGHLANDS CUDDELLS
Sire - RD.WHTN.
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**CH. SHONLEH'S RADFORD TWEED**

**Owner -**
MR. & MRS. EWING PHILBIN JR.
9300 SONOMA HWY.
KENWOOD, CA 95452
(707) 823-2342

**A.K.C. # - RB308048**

**Date of Birth -** 4-22-89

**Sex -** MALE

**Color -** GRIZZLE

**Breeder -**
GAY WINKELBRANDT

**Comments:**
"RADDIE" FINISHED EASILY WITH MANY BREEDS OVER TOP SPECIALS.
HIS FIRST LITTER IS DUE IN SEPTEMBER.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CH WINDYHILL NATHAN</strong></td>
<td><strong>CH THRUNTONS LORD TIMBERSON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.WHTN.PE.</td>
<td>Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RD.PE (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CH SEAFORTH'S TUFFY TRAVIS</strong></td>
<td><strong>CH THRUNTONS LADY REGINARWOOD</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CH WHITE OAKS PRETTY PETULA</strong></td>
<td><strong>AM/ENG CH BARCUS LOTARIO</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD.PE.</td>
<td>Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CH SHONLEH HECKLER</strong></td>
<td><strong>CH CULSHOOD CAESHAM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RA804973 (10-87)</td>
<td>Dam - RD.PE (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- BLK.TN.</td>
<td>ENG CH CULSHOOD BARCRANCE PERRY WISE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CH DAFFRAN JOEY THREPENCE</strong></td>
<td><strong>Sire - BRINDLE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>Sire - CH JERICHO TUPPENY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CH SHONLEH HOSTAGE</strong></td>
<td><strong>Dam - RD.BR.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CH WHITE OAKS MINT-WHEAT</strong></td>
<td><strong>CH THRUNTON'S LORD MELFORD</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY</td>
<td><strong>CH JERICHO POP STAR CD</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CH YABROW'S HERRY MONARCH GD</strong></td>
<td><strong>AM/ENG CH THRUNTON'S LORD BRADY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CH SUMMERCREST LADY JOSEPHINE</strong></td>
<td><strong>WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SHONLEH HALLUCINATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CH SHONLEH HENCHMAN</strong></td>
<td><strong>CH THRUNTONS LORD TIMBERSON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CH DEL RINCON PAINTED FEATHER</strong></td>
<td><strong>SUMMERCREST GOLDEN ABISACMA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - GRIZZLE</td>
<td>Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CH PATAFOOT'S SIERRA SASSAFRAS</strong></td>
<td><strong>CH DAFFRAN JOEY THREPENCE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

84
CH. CASTLE-BAR SNAPDRAGON

Owner -
BARBARA PIERCE & MIKE TOBHY
19204 NE 58TH. STREET
VANCOUVER, WA 98682

A.K.C.# - RB116224
Date of Birth - 5-6-87
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
BARBARA PIERCE

COMMENTS:
"SNAPPY TOM", A CHAMPION FROM THE 6-9 PUPPY CLASS. SIRE OF 4
CHAMPION DAUGHTERS, A WONDERFUL FRIEND, COMPANION AND SHOW DOG.

CH. TRIDAY MR SOLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)
R8028401 (11-86)

Sire

ENG.CH CULSOOD BARGRANGE PENNY WISE
Sire - RED (U.K.)
GRANTHAM CHOKKIE
Dam

ENG.CH SQUIRRELDEENE MIGHTY MOUSE
Sire - RED
SQUIRRELDEENE WEE MOUSIE
Dam - RED

Sire

CH. ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT
Dam - RED
RA70820 (12-84)

Dam

CH. CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
Sire - RED

CH. CHIDLEY PIONA
Dam - RED PE

AM/ENG.CH CULSOOD CRUNCH
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CHIDLEY IMPATIENCE
Dam - RED (U.K.)

ENG.CH CULSOOD CRUNCH
Sire - RED
GRANTHAM CHOKKIE
Dam

ENG/INT/MORD.CH THRUMPTONS PENNY RED
Sire - RED
ENG.CH JERICHO POSY
Dam - RED

ENG.CH CULSOOD BARGRANGE PENNY WISE
Sire - RED
ENG.CH JERICHO GOLDEN HONEY
Dam - RED BR.
INTERFIELDS MARIBA
Sire - RED
ENG.CH RAGUS CRISELDA
Dam - RED
ENG.CH THRUMPTONS LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
RAGUS BANSOME

ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDFINGER
Sire - RD.WHTN.
AM/ENG.CH REDASH TARQUIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
TANNY WHEAT OF REDASH
Dam
CH. DANELLEN'S LONG VALLEY FINNY

Owner -
BARBARA PIERCE
19204 NE 58TH. STREET
VANCOUVER, WA 98682

A.K.C. # - RB190199
Date of Birth - 1-24-88
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
HELEN B. BILES

COMMENTS:
FINNY IS A VERY DARK B&T WHO FINISHED HIS CHAMPIONSHIP QUICKLY. HE IS
SIRING LOVELY PUPS WHO INHERIT HIS WONDERFUL PERSONALITY & BEAUTIFUL HEAD.

CH CULSWOOD COMET
SIRE - RA900000 (7-87)
-RED (U.K.)
AM/CAN/ENG.CH CULSWOOD CHIPWOOD
SIRE - RED
CULSWOOD CHERIEY
DAM - RED
CULSWOOD CIDER
DAM

CH THURMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
SIRE - RD.PE (U.K.)
CH HANNIKAN'S SWEET WILLIAM
DAM - RD.PE
CH INTERFIELDS HANNI
DAM - RED (U.K.)

CH DANELLEN'S BEA ROPPER
DAM - RA61484 (10-86)
BLK.TN.
CH KING'S PREVENTION STORMY
DAM - RED
WAETANS BELGRAVE
DAM - RD.PE.
KING'S PREVENTION BONFIRE
DAM - RED

ENGLISH CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
SIRE - RD.WHTN.
THURMPTON RAGUS TEALEAF
DAM
ENG.CH THURMPTONS LORD RICKIE
SIRE - RED
THURMPTONS LADY MEAVE
DAM
ENG.CH THURMPTONS LORD REDWOOD
SIRE - RED
ENGLISH CH CULSWOOD CHIPS GIRL
DAM - RED
ENGLISH CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
SIRE - RD.WHTN.
ENGLISH CH CULSWOOD CANDY
DAM - RED
ENGLISH CH THURMPTONS LORD REDWOOD
SIRE - RED
THURMPTON WHINLATTER CAPRICE
DAM
ENGLISH CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
SIRE - RD.WHTN.
INTERFIELDS HAUNTING MELODY
DAM - RED
AM/ENG.CH RAGUS RAINMAKER
SIRE - RED (U.K.)
CH KING'S PREVENTION FUN FAGAN
DAM - RED
KING'S PREVENTION BEATTIE
SIRE - RED
KING'S PREVENTION AMY
DAM - RED
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CH. CHIDLEY TUMBLEWEED

Owner -
MRS. IGOR PRESNIKOFF &
JOAN READ
P O BOX 223
BOYCE, VA 22620
(703) 837-1672

A.K.C.# - RB012039
Date of Birth - 10-11-85
Sex - FEMALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
JOAN READ

COMMENTS:
A SECOND GENERATION BLACK AND TAN AND SEVENTH HOME-BRED CHAMPION. TUMBY
WAS WB AT BOTH DEVON AND MONTGOMERY CO. AT THE BREED'S 50TH. ANNIVERSARY
SPECIALTY SHOW.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>ENG/INT/NORD. CH. WALERIC STRONGBOW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RA499900 (3-80)</td>
<td>ENG.CH. THRUNPTONS LORD REDWOOD</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>INTERFIELDS HARIBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENG.CH. RAGUS GOLDFINGER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TAMNY WHEAT OF REDASH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENG.CH. RAGUS PRISEDEA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENG.CH. RAGUS FAIR DINKUM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GINGHAM OF RAGUS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DAM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENG.CH. RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THRUNPTONS RAGUS TEALEAF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DAM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENG/INT/NORD. CH. WALERIC STRONGBOW</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RAGUS RAZAMATAZ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DAM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THRUNPTONS LORD TREVOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENG.CH. THRUNPTONS LADY TIMBERSON</td>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH CHIDLEY SMART ALEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH CHIDLEY FETAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RA793530 (9-85)</td>
<td>CH THORNVILLE KNOW IT ALL</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SIRE - BLK.TN. PE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BLK.TN.</td>
<td>ENG.CH. RAGUS FORGET ME NOT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHIDLEY JUMPING BEAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DAM - BLK.TN. PE</td>
<td>QUARTZHILL MUSK ORCHID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Owner -
PHYLLIS K. PULLEN MD
2807 JERUSALEM ROAD
KINGSVILLE, MD 21087

A.K.C.# - RA999710
Date of Birth - 12-5-85
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
DR. ELAINE A. MILLER

COMMENTS:
"MUGS" IS MY FIRST NORWICH. HE'S A JOLLY DOG WITH EXCELLENT COAT AND BITE.
HE'S SIRED TYPEY PUPPIES AND ONE CHAMPION SO FAR.
CH. JERUSALEM TYLER TOO

Owner -
PHYLLIS K. PULLEN MD
2807 JERUSALEM ROAD
KINGSVILLE, MD 21087

A.K.C.# - RB204742
Date of Birth - 5-13-88
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
PHYLLIS K. PULLEN MD

COMMENTS:
TYLER IS MY FIRST HOMEBRED CHAMPION. HE'S SHORT AND SQUARE WITH AN
EXCELLENT TEMPERAMENT. HE'S SIRED SOME LOVELY PUPS.
CHESTNUT HILLS CHIDLEY BOUNCE

Owner -
JOAN R. READ
48 BERRY HILL ROAD
OYSTER BAY, NY 11771
(516) 922-4557

A.K.C.# - RL977338/02
Date of Birth - 4-9-90
Sex - FEMALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
KAREN W. ANDERSON

COMMENTS:
A LITTERMATE OF LINDA HARING'S CH. HOB, AND FULL SISTER TO TRICIA LUSSIER'S
CH. WILLUM, KAREN ANDERSON'S CH. DELTA, AND JOAN ECKERT'S CH. THISTLE.
SHE JUST BRIMS WITH MERRIMENT.

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RA655400 (10-82)
-RED
\ THRUNPTONS LORD TREVOR
Sire - RED
\ AM/ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
\ ENGLISH CH THRUNPTONS LADY TINBERSON
Dam - RED
\ WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED
\ WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Dam - RED

CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE
Dam - NA798860 (1-88)
- BLK.TN.
\ CH QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN
Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)
\ CHIDLEY GLOVER
Dam - RED
\ CHIDLEY FIONA
Dam - RED (U.K.)
Owner -
JOAN R. READ & BARBARA R. EGE
48 BERRY HILL ROAD
OYSTER BAY, NY 11771
(516) 922-4557

A.K.C. # - RM019873/02/04
Date of Birth - 1-25-91
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
JOAN R. READ

COMMENTS:
AN UNSHOWN BRACE OF BITCHES THAT TYPIFY OUR BASIC
REQUIREMENTS OF TEMPERAMENT AND HEALTH.

CH THURNUM PT'S LORD MOTHKIN
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ CH LONG VALLEY HARDIE SCOTT
/ Sire - RED
/ WINDYHILL'S MISS LILY LANGTRY
 Dam - RED

LONG VALLEY BUDDHA
Sire - RED
/ CH CHIDLEY STILLMAN
/ Sire - BLK.TN.
/ LONG VALLEY FORGE
 Dam - BLK.TN.
/ CHIDLEY NANCY OF DUNGENESS
 Dam - GRIZZLE

AM/ENG CH THURNUMPTON'S LORD BRADY
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
/ Sire - RED
/ WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
 Dam - RED

CH CHIDLEY LOVE BUG
Dam - BLK.TN.
/ CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
/ Sire - RED
/ CH CHIDLEY LOVEY DOVEY
 Dam - RD.WHT.
/ CH CHIDLEY CLOVER
 Dam - RED

ENGLISH CH THURNUMPTON'S LORD TIMLO
/ Sire - RED
/ THURNUMPTON'S LADY JILLY
 Dam
/ ENG CH CULSWOOD CLIPPER
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ CH WINDYHILL MOLLIE
 Dam - BLK.TN.
/ AM/ENG CH REDASH YARQUIN
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ CHIDLEY LEAP FROG
 Dam - BLK.TN.
/ CH WITCHWOOD'S PABLO
/ Sire - BR.GZL.
/ QUARTZHILL MUSE ORCHID
 Dam - RED (U.K.)
/ THURNUMPTON'S LORD TREVOR
/ Sire - RED
/ ENG CH THURNUMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON
 Dam - RED
/ CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
/ Sire - RED
/ WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
 Dam - RED
/ AM/ENG CH THURNUMPTON'S LORD BRADY
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
 Dam - RED
/ CH QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN
/ Sire - BLK.TN. (U.K.)
/ CHIDLEY FIONA
 Dam - RD.PE
**CH. ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY**

Owner -

JOAN R. READ  
48 BERRY HILL ROAD  
OYSTER BAY, NY 11771  
(516) 922-4557

A.K.C. # - RA685400

Date of Birth - 4-4-81

Sex - MALE

Color - RED

Breeder -

VERNA M. ALLEN &  
LESLIE M. CANAVAN

**COMMENTS:**

BILLY'S #1 SON AND THE BREED'S #1 SIRE. I THANK HIS BREEDERS FOR PARTING WITH HIM, BETH SWEIGART FOR ENHANCING HIS RING CAREER AND JACK SIM' HIS TABLE MANNERS MENTOR.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CH THURMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Sire - RED</td>
<td><strong>THURMPTONS LORD TREVOR</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>SIRE - RD.PE (U.K.)</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>THURMPTONS LADY TEESTA</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>THURMPTONS LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>AM/ENG.CH THURMPTONS LORD BRADY</strong>&lt;br&gt;-RED (U.K.)</td>
<td><strong>ENG.CH THURMPTONS LORD REDWOOD</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>ENG.CH THURMPTONS LORD REDWOOD</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>ENG.CH THURMPTONS LADY STELLA</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>ENG.CH THURMPTONS LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>ENG.CH THURMPTONS LORD REDWOOD</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>ENG.CH THURMPTONS LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>ENG.CH THURMPTONS LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>ENG.CH THURMPTONS LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>ENG.CH THURMPTONS LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>ENG.CH THURMPTONS LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>ENG.CH THURMPTONS LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>ENG.CH THURMPTONS LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>ENG.CH THURMPTONS LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>ENG.CH THURMPTONS LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>ENG.CH THURMPTONS LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
<td><strong>SIRE - RED</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CH. HIGHWOOD’S BLACK GNAT

Owner:
KNOWLTON A. REYNERS
326 CANTITOEO ROAD
BEDFORD HILLS, NY 10507
(914) 234-7337

A.K.C. # - RB201264
Date of Birth - 5-10-88
Sex - FEMALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
KNOWLTON A. REYNERS

COMMENTS:
FINISHED IN UNDER A YEAR OUT OF BRED BY. OUR FIRST B & T. SHE TOOK BOS
IN THE '90 SPECIALTY. GNATTY IS MY CONSTANT COMPANION AND CONFIDANT.

CH THRUMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)

CH THRUMPTONS LADY TEESTA
Dam - RED

AM/ENG.CH THRUMPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)

ENG.CH THRUMPTONS LADY TIMBERSON
Dam - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire RA685400 (10-82)
-RED

CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
Sire - RED

WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED

WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Dam - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED

WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Dam - RED

CH SHAWNEE'S WICKET KEEP
Sire - GROL.PE

CH HIGHWOOD'S GREAT SATURDAY
Sire - RD.WHT.

GOLDRUNG GET READY
Dam - RED

CH HIGHWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER
Dam R8042854 (10-88)
-RED

CH HANNIKAM'S SHEET WILLIAM
Sire - RD.PE

HIGHWOOD'S DAISY BUCHANAN
Dam - RD.WHT.

WHITE STAR LINE BOOZLES
Dam - RED

CH THRUMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)

CH THRUMPTONS LADY TEESTA
Dam - RED

AM/ENG.CH CULSHOOD CRUNCH
Sire - RED (U.K.)

CHIDLEY IMPATIENCE
Dam - RD.GROL.

CH SHAWNEE'S CRICKET
Sire - RED

WHINLATTER CHEERRY TIPS
Dam - RED (U.K.)

CH THORNVILLE KNOW IT ALL
Sire - BLK.TN.PE

MISS MORA
Dam - WHEATEN

CH THRUMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)

CH INTERFIELDS HANNI
Dam - RED (U.K.)

WHINLATTER TERRY
Sire - RED (U.K.)

CH BADGEWOOD SIX FENCE
Dam - RED
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CH. HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY

Owner -
KNOWLTON A. REYNDEES
326 CANTITOE ROAD
BEDFORD HILLS, NY 10507
(914) 234-7337

A.K.C.# - RA827080
Date of Birth - 7-25-83
Sex - MALE
Color - RD.WHTN.
Breeder -
MARGARET T. GOLDSTEIN

COMMENTS:

TWO 5 PT. MAJORS, NATIONAL SPECIALTY WEEKEND IN '85. I NEVER RECEIVED AS MUCH PLEASURE FROM ANYTHING AS I HAVE FROM THIS WONDERFUL RED DOG.
CH. HIGHWOODS GREEN LIGHT

Owner -
KNOWLTON A. REYNERS
326 CANTITUE ROAD
BEDFORD HILLS, NY 10507
(914) 234-7337

A.K.C.# - RB109614
Date of Birth - 4-21-87
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
KNOWLTON A. REYNERS

COMMENTS:
BEST PUPPY IN MATCH AT BRIDGewater IN '87. SHE HAS 4 PUPPIES ON THE GROUND,
3 SHOWING CURRENTLY.

CH. SHAWNEE'S CRICKET
Sire - RED
CH. SHAWNEE'S WICKET KEEP
Sire - GRZL.PE
WHINLATTER CHERRY TIPS
Dam - RED (U.K.)

CH. HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY
Sire - RA827080 (12-86)
- RD.WHTN.
CH THORNYVILLE KNOW IT ALL
Sire - BLK.TN.PE
GOLDRUSH GET READY
Dam - RED
MISS HORA
Dam - WHEATEN

CH. THUMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
CH HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM
Sire - RD.PE
CH INTERFIELDS HANNI
Dam - RED (U.K.)

HIGHWOOD'S DAISY BUCHANAN
Dam - RA921055 (12-86)
- RD.WHTN.
WHINLATTER TERRY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WHITE STAR LINE BOODLES
Dam - RED
CH BADGWOOD SIX PENCE
Dam - RED

CH. LONGWAYS FELIX
Sire - RED
WHINLATTER RESTA
Dam - RED (ENGLAND)
AN/ENG.CH CULSHOOD BARGRANGE PENNY WISE
Sire - BRINDLE
WHINLATTER CHATTA
Dam - RED
CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECk
Sire - RED
CH THORNYVILLE SMUDGE
Dam - BLK.TN.
GUN HOG OF OAKLEY
Sire - WHEATEN
MISS PEGGY OF OAKLEY
Dam - WHEATEN
ENG.CH THUMPTONS LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
THUMPTONS WHINLATTER CAPRICE
Dam
AM/ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
Sire - RD.WHTN.
INTERFIELDS HAUNTING MELODY
Dam - RED
ENG.CH WHINLATTER CLOCKWORK
Sire - RED
THUMPTONS LADY TANNY
Dam
JERICHO THIRTEEN OF BADGWOOD
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
RED CLAY GINGER MUDDIN
Dam - TAN
CH. HIGHWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER

Owner -

KNOWLTON A. REYNERS
326 CANTITOE ROAD
BEDFORD HILLS, NY 10507
(914) 234-7337

A.K.C.# - RB042854

Date of Birth - 7-12-86

Sex - FEMALE

Color - RED

Breeder -

KNOWLTON A. REYNERS

COMMENTS:
TRULY A FOUNDATION BITCH. HER FIRST LITTER OF 3 PRODUCED 3 CHAMPIONS TO EARN HER BROOD BITCH OF '89. SHE FINISHED OUT OF BRED BY 6 MO. AFTER HER 2ND. LITTER OF 4 GOING B.B.O.S AT DEVON AT AGE 5.

CH SHAWNEE'S CRICKET
Sire - RED
CH SHAWNEE'S WICKET KEEF
Sire - GRZL PE
WHINLATTER CHERRY TIPS
Dam - RED (U.K.)

CH HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY
Sire - RA827080 (12-86)
-RED WHTN.
CH THORNVILLE KNOW IT ALL
Sire - BLK.TN PE
GOLDRUSH GET READY
Dam - RED
MISS NORA
Dam - WHEATEN

CH THUMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD PE (U.K.)
CH HANWIKAN'S SHEET WILLIAM
Sire - RD PE
CH INTERFIELDS HANNI
Dam - RED (U.K.)

HIGHWOOD'S DAISY BUCHANAN
Dam - RA921055 (12-86)
-RED WHTN.
WHINLATTER TERRY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WHITE STAR LINE BOODLES
Dam - RED
CH BADGEWOOD SIX FENCE
Dam - RED

CH LONGWAYS FELIX
Sire - RED
WHINLATTER NESTA
Dam - RED (ENGLAND)
AM ENG CH GUILFORD BARGRAVA PENNY WISE
Sire - BRindle
WHINLATTER CHATTA
Dam - RED
CH CHIDLEY SMART ALEC
Sire - RED
CH THORNVILLE SMUDGE
Dam - BLK.TN
GUNG HO OF OAKLEY
Sire - WHEATEN
MISS PEGGY OF OAKLEY
Dam - WHEATEN
ENG CH THUMPTONS LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
THUMPTONS WHINLATTER CAPRICE
Dam - RED
AM ENG CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
Sire - RD WHTN
INTERFIELDS HAUNTING MELODY
Dam - RED
ENG CH WHINLATTER CLOCKWORK
Sire - RED
THUMPTONS LADY TAMMY
Dam - RED
JERICHO THRUPENCE OF BADGEWOOD
Sire - RD PE (U.K.)
RED CLAY GINGER MUFFIN
Dam - TAN
CH. HIGHWOOD'S ROYAL STARFIRE

Owner -
KNOWLTON A. REYNERS & JANET M. SZEWČZYK
326 CANTITOE ROAD
BEDFORD HILLS, NY 10507
(914) 234-7337

A.K.C.# - RB335630
Date of Birth - 8-16-89
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
JANET M. SZEWČZYK & CAROL A. SUGGS

COMMENTS:
OUR CHICAGO SPITFIRE HAS ADDED NOTHING BUT PLEASURE TO OUR LIVES AND OUR LINE BY BRINGING MOVEMENT AND FREE WHELPING. SHE IS OUR MIGHTY HUNTERESS WITH SHREWS AND MOLES. SHE IS ALSO AN AVID BIRDWATCHER.

CH. HIGHWOOD'S ROYAL COACHMAN

Sire

CH. HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY
\ / Sire - RED
\ / Sire - RD.WHTN.
\ / CH. HIGHWOOD'S JUSTIN BAKER
\ Dam - RED
\ / HIGHWOOD'S DAISY BUCHANAN
\ Dam - RD.WHTN.
\ / CH. TOPHILL'S THE WEE WILLY WIZER
\ Sire - GRZL.FE
\ / Sire - RD.WHTN.
\ / CH. TOPHILL'S CINDERS AND CINNAMON
\ Dam - BLK.TN.FE

DAM

CH. TOPHILL'S SLOW POKE
\ / Sire - RD.WHTN.FE
\ / CH. TOPHILL'S CINDERS AND CINNAMON
\ Dam - RD.WHTN.
\ / CH. TOPHILL'S CINDERS AND CINNAMON
\ Dam - BLK.TN.FE
HIGHWOOD'S BETHENA RAG

Owner -
KNOWLTON A. REYNERS
326 CANTITOE ROAD
BEDFORD HILLS, NY 10507
(914) 234-7337

A.K.C.# - RB105695
Date of Birth - 3-2-87
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
MARGARET T. GOLDSTEIN

COMMENTS:
RAGGIE IS OUR VERY SPECIAL COMPANION. SHE BABYSITS NEW PUPPIES, CLEANS EVERYONE'S FACE AND IS THE FIRST TO GREET ME IN THE MORNING. WE WATCH LATE NIGHT TV AND EAT ICE CREAM TOGETHER.

ENG.CH THURMPTON'S LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED

ENG.CH THURMPTON'S LORD TIMLO
Sire - RED

ENG.CH THURMPTON'S LADY MILO
Dam - RED

CH THURMPTON'S LORD MOTHKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
RA982704 (4-86)

ENG.CH TRUNDELL BARNSTORMER
Sire - BLK.TN.

THURMPTON'S LADY JILLY
Dam

THURMPTON'S LADY JAYNE
Dam


ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
Sire - RD.WTHN.

THURMPTON RAGUS TEALEAF
Dam

THURMPTONS LORD RICKIE
Sire - RED

THURMPTONS LADY HAYE
Dam

ENG.CH SQUIRRELDEENE BARNABY
Sire - BLK.TN.

BLUECEDARS HONEY BELL
Dam

THURMPTONS LORD THOMAS
Sire

THURMPTON'S LADY BABS
Dam

CH THURMPTON'S LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)

CH HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM
Sire - RD.PE

CH INTERFIELDS HANNI
Dam - RED (U.K.)

COLDRUSH SWEET ALYSEE
Dam - RED (9-86)
RA749468

CH THORNYVILLE KNOW IT ALL
Sire - BLK.TN.PE

COLDRUSH GET READY
Dam - RED

MISS NORA
Dam - WHEATEN

ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
Sire - RD.WTHN.

THURMPTON RAGUS TEALEAF
Dam

THURMPTONS LORD RICKIE
Sire - RED

THURMPTONS LADY HAYE
Dam

ENG.CH SQUIRRELDEENE BARNABY
Sire - BLK.TN.

BLUECEDARS HONEY BELL
Dam

THURMPTONS LORD THOMAS
Sire

THURMPTON'S LADY BABS
Dam

CH THURMPTON'S LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)

CH HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM
Sire - RD.PE

CH INTERFIELDS HANNI
Dam - RED (U.K.)

COLDRUSH SWEET ALYSEE
Dam - RED (9-86)
RA749468

CH THORNYVILLE KNOW IT ALL
Sire - BLK.TN.PE

COLDRUSH GET READY
Dam - RED

MISS NORA
Dam - WHEATEN
CH. DUNBAR FIRECRACKER

Owner -

MARTHA ROETTEIS
3955 PHILLIP AVENUE
PADUCAH, KY 42001
(502) 443-3769

A.K.C.# - RL984679/01
Date of Birth - 7-4-90
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -

MRS. JOAN SCHURR KEFELI & NATASHA KEFELI

COMMENTS:
"SAM" COMPLETED HIS CHAMPIONSHIP AT AGE 10 MONTHS. HE HAD TWO BEST OF BREEDS, ONE FOUR AND ONE FIVE POINT MAJOR. OWNER GROOMED AND HANDLE.
CH. FIRETHORNE’S TINY TIM

Owner -
DOROTHEA & JOHN SANDERSON
669 TEAK COURT
WALNUT CREEK, CA 94598

A.K.C.# - RB315331
Date of Birth - 3-29-89
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
JOHN J. THOMAS

COMMENTS:
#8 DOG IN 1990(KNIGHT SYSTEM). ONE GROUP 3 PLACEMENT. TIM HAS A VERY HARD
COAT AND HAS RETAINED HIS BLACK SADDLE.

CH THRUMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
\ Sire -RD.PE (U.K.)
CH LAETANS KEENEEZ CD
/ Sire -RD.
/ CH LAETANS BEECHER
\ Dam -RD.PE
AM/BRDA CH DEVONDALE’S MASTER MILES
\ Sire -BLK.TN.
CH RED OAK MISCHIEF MAKER
/ Sire -RD.PE
/ CH KING’S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
\ Dam -RD
\ CH SALLY OF KING’S PREVENTION
\ Dam -RD.PE
AM/ENG.CH REDASH TARQUIN
\ Sire -RD (U.K.)
CH CHIDLEY STILLMAN
/ Sire -BLK.TN.
/ CHIDLEY LEAP FROG
\ Dam -BLK.TN.
CH CASTLE-BAR PARCHEESI
\ Dam -BLK.TN.
RA975131 (3-88)
CH POMIRISH TATER’S HASH BROWN
/ Sire -RD.WHN.
/ CH WESTWIND TRIVIA
\ Dam -BLK.TN.
\ CH POMIRISH COQUINA OF WESTWIND
\ Dam -BLK.TN.
ENG.CH THRUMPTONS LORD REDWOOD
\ Sire -RED
THRUMPTON WHINLATTER CAPRICE
\ Dam
CH KING’S PREVENTION STORMY
\ Sire -RED
KING’S PREVENTION BONFIRE
\ Dam -RED
BARTON’S LITTLE BUMPER BEAR
\ Sire -RED
KING’S PREVENTION SMUGGLER
\ Dam -RD.PE
KING’S PREVENTION CRISPIN
\ Sire -RED
KING’S PREVENTION BRIDGET II
\ Dam
ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDFINGER
\ Sire -RD.WITN.
TAWNY WHEAT OF REDASH
\ Dam
CH THORNVILLE KNOW IT ALL
\ Sire -BLK.TN.PE
CHIDLEY JUMPING BEAN
\ Dam -BLK.TN.PE
CH POMIRISH TATER CHIP
\ Sire -RD.PE
AFC CH PEPPER POT’S BARLEY SUGAR
\ Dam -RD.WITN.PE. (CANADA)
CH POMIRISH BLACK RASPBERRY
\ Sire -BLK.TN.PE.
CH POMIRISH BURNT TOAST
\ Dam -BLK.TN.PE.
CH. STONEHOUSE BLACK TIE

Owner -
ANDREA SHEPPFIELD
107 KEN MAR AVE.
PASADENA, MD 21122

A.K.C.# - RB345256
Date of Birth - 10-17-89
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
DEBORAH L SIMOLDONI &
ANDREA SHEPPFIELD

COMMENTS:
TEX IS A TRUE BLACK AND TAN WITH A HARD EASY TO KEEP COAT. HE ALSO HAS A
PERFECT MOUTH, GOOD BONE AND SOUND MOVEMENT.

CH LASTAMS EBENEZER CD
Sire - RED
CH HIGH PINES MARTEN -RED
RA988084 (8-87)

CH CHIDLEY BIB'N TUCKER
Sire - BLK.TN.

CH CHIDLEY THINKING STAR
Dam - RED

CH CHIDLEY GLOWING EMBER
Dam - RED

AM/ENG.CH THURMPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)

CH WINDSOR'S LORD COPPERFIELD
Sire - RED

CH WINDHILL MISS BONNIE
Dam - RED

DANELLEN'S AMBERLYN
Dam - RED

CH BANNIKAN'S SWEET WILLIAM
Sire - RD.PE

CH DANELLEN'S BEE HOPPER
Dam - BLK.TN.

LASTAMS BEGRAVE
Dam - RD.PE.
STONEHOUSE MAGGIE MAY

Owner -
DEBORAH SIMOLDONI
10508 DAYSVILLE ROAD
WALKERSVILLE, MD 21793
(301) 898-3426

A.K.C. # - RL984418/01
Date of Birth - 6-6-90
Sex - FEMALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
DEBORAH SIMOLDONI

COMMENTS:
"MAGGIE", A MARTEN GRANDDAUGHTER, HAS PLENTY OF BONE, PERFECT MOUTH, HARD BLACK & RED COAT AND A TERRIFIC REAR ALL IN A TIGHT 12 LB. PACKAGE.

CH THUMPTONS LORD TREVOR
Sire - RED
Ch Thumptons Lord Timberon
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)

AM/ENG.CH THUMPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
Eng.Ch Thumptons Lord Redwood
Sire - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RA855400 (10-82)

CH CHIDLEY SMART ALEC
Sire - RED
Ch Chidley Fiona
Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)

CH WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED
Ch Willowview's Crunch
Dam - RD.PE

CH WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Dam - RED
Am/Eng.Ch Culewood Crunch
Sire - RED (U.K.)

CH CHIDLEY IMPATIENCE
Dam - RD.GZL.

AM/RDA.CH DEVONDALL'S MASTER MILES
Sire - BLK.TN.
Ch Lastans Ebenezer CD
Sire - RED

CH HIGH PINES MARTEN
Sire - RED
CH King's Prevention Melissa Sue
Dam - RED

CH HIGH PINES TWINKLING STAR
Dam - RED
CH Chidley Rib'n Tucker
Sire - BLK.TN.

CH STONEHOUSE RED RED WINE
Dam - RB254542 (1-91)
CH High Pines Glowing Ember
Dam - RED

CH WINDSONGS LORD COPPERFIELD
Sire - RED
An/Eng.Ch Thumpton's Lord Brady
Sire - RED (U.K.)

Ch Danellen's Amberlyn
Dam - RED
Windyhill Miss Bonnie
Dam - RED

CH Danellen's Bea Bopper
Dam - BLK.TN.
CH Hannikan's Sweet William
Sire - RD.PE

Laetans Belgrane
Dam - RD.PE.
CH. STONEHOUSE RED RED WINE

Owner -
DEBORAH SIMOLDONI
10508 DAYSVILLE ROAD
WALKERSVILLE, MD 21793
(301) 898-3426

A.K.C. # - RB254542
Date of Birth - 8-2-88
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
DEBORAH SIMOLDONI

COMMENTS:
"MAISIE", IS A FEMININE, VERY SOUND 13LB. BITCH, WITH A LOVELY HEAD,
PERFECT MOUTH, AND A RICH RED COAT. SHE'S CUTE AS A BUTTON!!!!!!!

CH LASTANS KBENEK ER CD
/ Sire - RED
AM/RDA.CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
/ Sire - BLK.TN.
/ CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
Dan - RED

CH HIGH PINES MARTEN
Sire - RED
RA985084 (8-87)
/ CH CHIDLEY BIB’N TUCKER
/ Sire - BLK.TN.
/ CH HIGH PINES THINKING STAR
Dan - RED
/ CH HIGH PINES GLOWING EMBER
/ Sire - RED

AM/ENG.CH THURPONTON'S LORD BRADY
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ CH WINDSONGS LORD COPPERFIELD
/ Sire - RED
/ WINDHILL MISS BONNIE
Dan - RED

DANELLEN'S AMBERLYN
Dam - RED
RB055065 (1-89)
/ CH HANNIKAY'S SWEET WILLIAM
/ Sire - RD.PE
/ CH DANELLEN'S BAA BOPPER
/ Sire - BLK.TN.
/ LARTANS BELGRAVE
Dan - RD.PE.

CH THURPONTON'S LORD TIMBERSON
/ Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
/ CH LASTANS BEECHER
Dan - RD.PE
/ CH RED OAK MISCHIEF MAKER
/ Sire - RD.PE
/ CH SALLY OF KING'S PREVENTION
/ Sire - RD.PE
/ CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
/ Sire - RED
/ CH CHIDLEY CLOVER
Dan - RED
CH JERICHO RICKY TICKY TAVY
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ CH NOR'STAR'S CINNAMON COOKIE CD
/ Sire - RED
/ THURPONTONS LORD TREVOR
/ Sire - RED
/ ENG.CH THURPONTONS LADY TIMBERSON
Dan - RED
/ CH WINDHILL PATRICK
/ Sire - BLK.TN.PE.
/ CH WINDHILL TIFFANY
/ Sire - RED
CH THURPONTONS LORD TIMBERSON
/ Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
/ CH INTERFIELDS HANNI
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ CH KING'S PREVENTION STORMY
/ Sire - RED
/ KING'S PREVENTION BONFIRE
Dan - RED
CH. HIGH PINES MARTEN

Owner -
TARA & DEBORAH SIMOLDONI
10508 DAYSVILLE ROAD
WALKERSVILLE, MD 21793
(301) 898-3426

A.K.C. # - RA988084
Date of Birth - 8-28-85
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
SUSAN SIKORSKI

COMMENTS:
"MARTEN" IS A MASCULINE FELLOW WITH A HANDSOME HEAD, PERFECT MOUTH, GOOD BONE, DEEP RED HARD COAT, GREAT REAR WITH TREMENDOUS DRIVE AND WONDERFUL TEMPERMENT.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH THRUPTONS LORD TIMBERSON</td>
<td>CH HIGH PINES TWINKLING STAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD. PE (U.K.)</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH LAETANS KBENEZEE CD</td>
<td>ENG.CH THRUPTONS LORD REDWOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH LAETANS BEECHER</td>
<td>THRUPTONS REINLATTER CAPRICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD.PE</td>
<td>Dam - RD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AM/BD, CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES</td>
<td>CH KING'S PREVENTION STORMY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire RA905102 (2-86)</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RD.PE</td>
<td>DAM - RD.PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE</td>
<td>CH KING'S PREVENTION SHUGGLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RD.PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH SALLY OF KING'S PREVENTION</td>
<td>KINGS PREVENTION CRISPIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD.PE</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY</td>
<td>KINGS PREVENTION BRIDGET II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CHIDLEY BIRN TUCKER</td>
<td>AM/ENG.CH THRUPTON'S LORD BRADY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ CH CHIDLEY CLOVER</td>
<td>WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH HIGH PINES TWINKLING STAR</td>
<td>CH QUARTZBUILL COLLEGE CORIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH JERICHO RICKY TICKY TATY</td>
<td>CHIDLEY FIONA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RD.PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ CH HIGH PINES GLOWING EMBER</td>
<td>JERICHO PURE RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ CH NOR'S STAR'S CINNAMON COOKIE CD</td>
<td>JERICHO BAG TRADE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH KING'S PREVENTION MR MAXWELL</td>
<td>CH KING'S PREVENTION NORTH STAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STARFIRE ROYAL GOSSIP

Owner -
EDITH STENING
327 S. 9TH
OOSTBURG, WI 53070

A.K.C.# - RB318749
Date of Birth - 8-16-89
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
JANET M. SZEWCZYK &
CAROL SUGGS

COMMENTS:
A LOVELY WELL BALANCED BITCH OF PROPER
SIZE WITH GREAT REACH AND DRIVE.

AM/ENG.CH THUMPTONS LORD BRADY
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ Dam - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
/ Sire - RED
/ Dam - RED

WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
/ Sire - RED
/ Dam - RED

CH HIGHWOOD'S ROYAL COACHMAN
Sire - RED
/ RB201263 (2-90)
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.
/ Dam - RED

CH HIGHWOOD'S JDON BAKER
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.
/ Dam - RED

HIGHWOOD'S DAISY BUCHANAN
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.
/ Dam - RD.WHTN.

CH TODWIL'S THE WEE WILLY WIZER
/ Sire - GRZL.PE
/ Dam - BLK.TN.

CH HALF A BOB'S MOUSETRAP
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.
/ Dam - BLK.TN.

CH TODWIL'S CINDERS AND CINNAMON
/ Sire - BLK.TN.PE
/ Dam - BLK.TN.

THUMPTONS LORD TREVOR
Sire - RED
/ Sire - RED
/ Dam - RED

ENG.CH THUMPTONS LADY TIMBERSON
/ Dam - RED

CH CHIDLEY SMART ALEC
Sire - RED
/ Dam - RED

WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
/ Dam - RED

CH SHAWNEE'S WICKET KEEP
Sire - GRZL.PE
/GOLDRUSH GET READY
/ Dam - RED

CH HANNIKAN'S SHEET WILLIAM
Sire - RD.PE
/ WHITE STAR LIKE BOODLES
/ Dam - RED

CH JAYBE'S BEOWULF THE BOLD
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.
/ Dam - BLK.TN.

CH TODWIL'S BURNT CORK
/ Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
/ Dam - BLK.TN.

AM/ENG.CH HAGUS LOTHARIO
/ Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
/ Dam - BLK.TN.

CH TODWIL'S BURNT CORK
/ Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
/ Dam - BLK.TN.

AM/ENG.CH HAGUS LOTHARIO
/ Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
/ Dam - BLK.TN.
Owner -
SANDRA H. STEMMLER
9715 CONWAY ROAD
ST. LOUIS, MO 63124
(See Page 124 and 131)

A.K.C.# - RB269566
Date of Birth - 12-1-88
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
SANDRA H. STEMMLER

BARNSTABLE PAWS FOR APPLAUSE

CH RONWELL'S APPLAUSE
Sire - RA755421 (3-84)
-RED

/ Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
/ White Oaks Buff N Buddy

/ Sire - RED
/ CH White Oaks Demerara Pomirish

Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.

CH BARNSTABLE SUPERSTITION
Dam - RA812129 (9-85)
-BLK.TN.

/ Sire - RED
/ CH Todwil's Slow Poke

/ Sire - RD.WHTN.PE
/ CH Todwil's Barnstable Two Bits

/ Dam - RD.WHTN.
/ CH Todwil's Piquant Petula

/ Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.
CH. CHALK HILL'S RAINBOW WARRIOR

Owner -
BRIAN KEVIN STEWART & BARBARA M. LYNCH
244 RUTGERS STREET
ROCHESTER, NY 14607
(716) 473-6375

A.K.C.# - RB147922
Date of Birth - 4-9-87
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
CAROLYN TAYLOR & ED FLESH & DAVID POWERS

COMMENTS:
"QUINCY", A WELL-BUILT, MUSCLED, RED, HARSH-COATED EXCELLENT MOVING, TYPEY DOG. A DOG FOR ALL SEASONS. SHOW RECORD: 1990 #3 NORWICH W/1 BIS, 7-91 #2 NORWICH W/2ND. BIS, 9TH PLACE FINALIST IAMS TOURNAMENT OF CHAMPIONS.

THRUPTONS LORD GARRY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH PADDINGTON DUKE OF BRIGHTON
Dam - RED
CH WINDYHILL MISS DORIS W
Sire - RED

CH PADDINGTON DUKE OF WESTON
Sire - RED
RA976790 (2-87)
CH ROYAL ROCK DOG OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH KING'S PREVENTION PADDINGTON
Dam - RED
KING PREVENTION YANNT
Dam - RED

CH SEAFOOTH'S TUFFY TRAVIS
Sire - RED
CH BOOMERANG O WYCHWOOD
Sire - RED
CEE AND VEE'S FAMLA
Dam - RED

CH POKER ALICE O WYCHWOOD
RA849656 (12-87)
Sire - RED, GRZL.
CH YODWI'S THE WEE WILLY HIXER
Sire - GRZL, PE
TULANES ANGEL O WYCHWOOD
Dam - BLK, TN.
CEE AND VEE'S PENELPON
Dam - BLK, TN, PE.
CH. CAVALERI'S SHADOW DANCER

Owner -
CAROLINE STEWART
RT. 1, BOX 406
IOLA, TX 77861
(409) 394-2634

A.K.C.# - RB311031
Date of Birth - 6-3-89
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
CAROLINE STEWART

N.ZEALAND CH. BLAIR-NA-PARK LOCHIEL
Sire - RED (N.ZEALAND)
ENG.CH HOYLEBANK CAPTAIN KIDD
Sire - RED
N.ZEALAND CH DAYFRAN MISTY
Dam - RED
DAFFRAN MALENA

N.ZEALAND CH.溁R. BASKUM
Sire - RED
N.ZEALAND CH.溁R. BASAKARI
Sire - RED
N.ZEALAND MISS ANNA-KATRINE
Dam - RED

N.ZEALAND CH. NORMELSTON MISS PAULA
Sire - RED
ENG.CH NORMELSTON MISS PAULA
Dam - RED
ENG.CH RAGUS GARRICK
N.ZEALAND CH.溁R. BOS'N
Sire - RED
ENG.CH HOYLEBANK BOS'N
Sire - RED
JERicho CHIT CHAT
Dam - RED
ENG.CH RAGUS GOOD KNIGHT
Sire - BLK.TN.
DAFFRAN MADEKA OF ROMADOR
Dam - RED
INTERFIELDS HABRA
Sire - BLK.TN.
ENG.CH RAGUS GRISELDA
Sire - BLK.TN. (U.K.)
DAFFRAN WILMORE LASS
Dam - BLK.TN.

CH. BLAIR-NA-PARK ISHEBEL
Dam - RED (N.ZEALAND)
N.ZEALAND CH.pregreat's ACE OF SPADES
Sire - ENGLAND
N.ZEALAND CH.溁R. COQUETTE
Sire - RED
N.ZEALAND CH.溁R. CILDA
N.ZEALAND CH.溁R. GILDA
Dam - BLK.TN.

ENG.CH RAGUS GAYNER
Sire - RED
ENG.CH RAGUS GAYNER
Dam - RED
ENG.CH RAGUS GAYNER
Sire - BLK.TN.
DAFFRAN WISTFUL
Dam - BLK.TN.
ENG.CH MOORTREkker MICKLENAS
Sire - BRINDLE
COLTSHOFT RHASEL RANI
Sire - BLK.TN.
DAFFRAN GINY
Dam - BLK.TN.
CH. CAVALERI'S JOLENE

Owner -
CAROLINE A. STEWART
RT. 1, BOX 406
IOLA, TX 77861
(409) 394-2634

A.K.C. # - RB214675
Date of Birth - 5-27-88
Sex - FEMALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
CAROLINE A. STEWART

ENG. CH. MOOITREDKER MICKLEMAS
Sire - BRindle
N. ZEALAND CH. WEMAKARO'S ACE OF SPADES
Sire (ENGLAND)
Colycroft Bhagsi Rani
Dam

CH. BLAIR-NA-PARK FELSPAR
Sire - RA760450 (19-87)
-BLK.TN. (N. ZEALAND)
ENG. CH. RAGUS GOLDFINGER
Sire - RD. WHYN.
N. ZEALAND CH. DAFFRAN GILDA
Dam (ENGLAND)
DAFFRAN GINNY
Dam

ENG. CH. RAGUS GOLDFINGER
Sire - RD. WHYN.
N. ZEALAND CH. DAFFRAN WILLI ICRESS
Sire - BLK. TN. (U.K.)
DAFFRAN WILMORE LASS
Dam

CH. BLAIR-NA-PARK ISHEBEL
Dam - RA867305 (19-87)
-BLK. TN. (N. ZEALAND)
N. ZEALAND CH. WEMAKARO'S ACE OF SPADES
Sire (ENGLAND)
N. ZEALAND CH. BLAIR-NA-PARK COQUETTE
Dam - BLK. TN.
N. ZEALAND CH. DAFFRAN GILDA
Dam (ENGLAND)

ENG. CH. THUMPTONS LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RD
HIGH WIND OF JERICHO
Dam
HONEST JOHN OF JERICHO
Sire - RD
Colycroft Aline
Dam

INTERFIELDS HARIBA
Sire - RD
ENG. CH. RAGUS GRISELDA
Dam - RD
ENG. CH. RAGUS GARRICK
Sire - RD. WHYN.
DAFFRAN WILMORE LASS
Dam

INTERFIELDS HARIBA
Sire - RD
ENG. CH. RAGUS GRISELDA
Dam - RD
ENG. CH. RAGUS GAYNER
Sire - RD
DAFFRAN WISTFUL
Dam

ENG. CH. MOOITREDKER MICKLEMAS
Sire - BRindle
Colycroft Bhagsi Rani
Dam

ENG. CH. RAGUS GOLDFINGER
Sire - RD. WHYN.
DAFFRAN GINNY
Dam
CH. CAVALERI'S WINSTON

Owner -
CAROLINE STEWART
RT. 1, BOX 406
IOLA, TX 77861
(409) 394-2634

A.K.C. # - RB148615
Date of Birth - 6-10-87
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
CAROLINE A. STEWART

CH. MOOHERIKER MICKLEMAS
/
Sire - BRINDLE

NZ. CH. WEMAKARO'S ACE OF SPADES
/
Sire (ENGLAND)
/
COLYCROFT BHAGSI RANI

Dam

CH. BLAIR-NA-PARK FEISPAR
/
Sire RA760450 (10-87)
/
BLK.TN. (NZ)
/
ENG. CH. BAGUS GOLDFINGER
/
Sire - RED.WHTN.
/
NZ. CH. DAFFRON GILDA
/
Daughter (ENGLAND)
/
DAFFRON GINNY

Dam

NZ. CH. THRUNPTONS LORD REDWOOD
/
Sire - RED
/
HIGH WIND OF JERICHO
/
Dam
/
HONEST JOHN OF JERICHO
/
Sire - RED
/
COLYCROFT ALICE

Dam

NZ. CH. INTERFIELDS HARIBA
/
Sire - RED
/
ENG. CH. BAGUS GRISELDA
/
Dam
/
ENG. CH. BAGUS CARRICK
/
Sire - RED.WHTN.
/
DAFFRON WILMORE LASS
/
Dam

NZ. CH. INTERFIELDS HARIBA
/
Sire - RED
/
ENG. CH. BAGUS GRISELDA
/
Dam
/
ENG. CH. BAGUS GAYMER
/
Sire - RED
/
DAFFRON WISTFUL
/
Dam

CH. BLAIR-NA-PARK ISHEUL
/
Dam RA567305 (10-87)
/
BLK.TN. (NZ)
/
NZ. CH. WEMAKARO'S ACE OF SPADES
/
Sire (ENGLAND)
/
NZ. CH. BLAIR-NA-PARK COQUETTE
/
Daughter - BLK.TN.
/
NZ. CH. DAFFRON GILDA
/
Daughter (ENGLAND)

ENG. CH. MOOHERIKER MICKLEMAS
/
Sire - BRINDLE
/
COLYCROFT BHAGSI RANI
/
Dam
/
ENG. CH. BAGUS GOLDFINGER
/
Sire - RED.WHTN.
/
DAFFRON GINNY
/
Dam
CH. BLAIR-NA-PARK CANDYTUFT

Owner -
RAMONA B. ADAMS
RT. 1, BOX 232
EASTON, KS 66020
(913) 773-9558

A.K.C. # - RA694150
Date of Birth - 5-26-81
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
MRS. E. R. MACKENZIE
NEW ZEALAND

COMMENTS:
MY BEST FRIEND AND COMPANION. TUFFET LIVES ON IN MY HEART
AND IN HER CHILDREN.

ENG.CH RHUMPTONS LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
ENG.CH MOORBREKER NICKLEMOE
Sire - BRINDLE
HIGH WIND OF JERICHO
Dam

N.ZEALAND CH WEMAKO'S ACE OF SPADES
(ENGLAND)
HONEST JOHN OF JERICHO
Sire - RED

COLYACROFT BHAGSI RANI
Dam

INTERFIELDS HANIBALE
Sire - RED
ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDFINGER
Sire - RD.WHTH.
ENG.CH RAGUS GRISELDA
Sire - RD.WHTH.

N.ZEALAND CH DAFFRAN GILDA
(ENGLAND)
ENG.CH RAGUS GARRICK
Sire - RD.WHTH.

DAFFRAN GINNY
Dam

DAFFRAN WILMORE LASS
Dam

ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
Sire - RD.WHTH.
THURSDAY RAGUS YEALEAF
Dam

INTERFIELDS HAINI
Sire

JERICHO HIGH HAT
Dam

ENG.CH CULRHLOOD BARGRANGE PENNY WISE
Sire - BRINDLE
ENG.CH JERICHO GOLDEN HONEY
Sire - RD.BR.

COLYACROFT BOBBY BIC
Sire - RED
COLYACROFT PRINCESS ZARA
Sire - RED

ENG/INT/WORD.CH VALERIC STRONGBOY
Sire - RED
INTERFIELDS TAMMAMAHIF
Dam

ENG.CH RAGUS FAIR DINKUM
Sire - RED
GINGHAM OF RAGUS
Dam

ENG.CH DAFFRAN RUFUS
Sire - RED
ENG.CH RAGUS GRISELDA
Sire - RED

DAFFRAN WISTFUL
Dam

ENG.CH RAGUS GAYNER
Sire - RED

DAFFRAN WILMORE LASS
Dam

117
CH. BLAIR-NA-PARK FELS PAR

Owner -
CAROLINE STEWART
RT. 1, BOX 406
IOLA, TX 77861
(409) 394-2634

A.K.C. # - RA760450
Date of Birth - 5-23-82
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
MRS. E. R. MACKENZIE
NEW ZEALAND

COMMENTS:
THANK YOU, BETTY MACKENZIE, (BLAIR-NA-PARK KENNELS) FOR THE SOUND AND CORRECT LITTLE DOGS YOU HAVE SHIPPED SO FAR FROM HOME.

ENG.CH. THURMOHTONS LORD REDWOOD
\Sire - RED

// Sire - BRINDLE
ENG.CH. MOORTREKKER NICHEMAS
\Sire - RED

HIGH WIND OF JERICHO
\Dam

N.ZEALAND CH. WEMAKO'S ACE OF SPADES
Sire (ENGLAND)

HONEST JOHN OF JERICHO
\Sire - RED

// Dam

COLYCOFT BHAGSI RANI
\Colycroft Aline

NZELAND CH. WEMAKO'S ACE OF SPADES
Dam (ENGLAND)

N.ZEALAND CH. DAFFRAN GILDA
Dam (ENGLAND)

ENG.CH. RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
\Sire - BD.WHTN.

THRUMPTON RAGUS TEALEAF
\Dam

INTERFIELDS HAINIE
\Sire

JERICHO HIGH HAT
\Dam

ENG.CH. CULSWOOD BARBRAINDE PENDY WISE
\Sire - BRINDLE

ENG.CH. JERICHO GOLDEN HONEY
\Dam - BD.BR.

COLYCOFT BOBBY BIC
\Sire - RED

COLYCOFT PRINCESS ZARA
\Dam

ENG/INT/NORD.CH. WALERIC STRONGROM
\Sire - RED

INTERFIELDS HAMMAMELIE
\Dam

ENG.CH. RAGUS FAIR DINKUM
\Sire - RED

CINGHAM OF RAGUS
\Dam

ENG.CH. DAFFRAN RUFUS
\Sire - RED

ENG.CH. RAGUS GRISELDA
\Dam - RED

ENG.CH. RAGUS GAYMER
\Sire - RED

DAFFRAN WISTFUL
\Dam
AM/CAN.CH. BLAIR-NA-PARK WESTON

Owner -
CAROLINE STEWART
RT. 1, BOX 406
IOLA, TX 77861
(409) 394-2634

A.K.C. # - RB340301
Date of Birth - 7-11-89
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
MRS. E. R. MACKENZIE
NEW ZEALAND

COMMENTS:
THANK YOU, BETTY MACKENZIE, (BLAIR-NA-PARK KENNELS) FOR THE SOUND AND
CORRECT LITTLE DOGS YOU HAVE SHIPPED SO FAR FROM HOME.

ENG.CH SQUIRRELDENE BARNABY
\ Sire - RED
/ HAFREN HASSLE OF WEMAKARO
\ Sire - RED
/ HAFREN HOLLY
\ Dam
/ N.ZEALAND CH DAFFRAN WEMAKARO JACO OF SPADES
Sire 1665701L04 (1986)
(U.K.)
/ DAFFRAN MAGGO
\ Sire - RED
/ KENOUR SEKDAW OF DAFFRAN
\ Dam
/ DAFFRAN COLDUST
\ Dam
/ N.ZEALAND CH WEMAKARO'S ACE OF SPADES
Sire (ENGLAND)
/ CH BLAIR-NA-PARK FALSTAFF
\ Sire
/ N.ZEALAND CH DAFFRAN GILDA
\ Dam (ENGLAND)
/ N.ZEALAND CH BLAIR-NA-PARK OLINDA
\ Dam 02770-1986
/ ENG.CH HOYLEBANK CAPTAIN KIDD
\ Sire - RED
/ N.ZEALAND CH DAFFRAN MISTY
\ Dam
/ DAFFRAN MALENA
\ Dam
**HIGHWOOD'S POGO**

**Owner:**

MR. & MRS. JOHN STONE &
KNOWLTON A. REYNERS
158 DAVENPORT DRIVE
SOUTHFIELD POINT
STAMFORD, CT 06902

A.K.C. # - RL996394/02

**Date of Birth:** 12-3-90

**Sex:** MALE

**Color:** BLK.TN.

**Breeder:**

KNOWLTON A. REYNERS

---

**COMMENTS:**

AT 6 MOS. - B.O.S. IN SWEEPS AND BEST PUPPY DOG AT THE 1991 CHICAGO SPECIALTY. A WONDERFUL PUPPY WITH A SWEET DISPOSITION - CAN'T WAIT TO SHOW HIM MORE!

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH THURPONTS LORD TIMBERSON</td>
<td>AM/ENG.CH THURPONTS LORD REDWOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire -RD.PE (U.K.)</td>
<td>Sire -RD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH LAETANS EBBENEZER CD</td>
<td>THURPONTS WHINLATTER CAPRICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire -RD.</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH LAETANS BEECHER</td>
<td>CH KING'S PREVENTION STORMY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam -RD.PE</td>
<td>Sire -RD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AM/BRDA.CH DEYONDALE'S MASTER MILES</td>
<td>KING'S PREVENTION BONFIRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>Sire -RD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLK.TN.</td>
<td>BARTON'S LITTLE BUMPER BEAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH RED OAK MISCHIEF MAKER</td>
<td>SIRE -RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire -RD.PE</td>
<td>KING'S PREVENTION SHUGGLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE</td>
<td>Dam -RD.PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam -RD.</td>
<td>KING'S PREVENTION CRISPIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH SALLY OF KING'S PREVENTION</td>
<td>SIRE -RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM -RD.PE</td>
<td>KING'S PREVENTION BRIDGET II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AM/ENG.CH THURPONTS LORD BRADY</td>
<td>DAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE -RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>THURPONTS LORD TREVOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire -RED</td>
<td>SIRE -RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY</td>
<td>ENG.CH. THURPONTS LADY TIMBERSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire -RD.</td>
<td>DAM -RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY HINNS</td>
<td>CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire -RED</td>
<td>SIRE -RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLOWVIEW'S VINKERBEAN</td>
<td>WILLOWVIEW'S VINKERBEAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam -RED</td>
<td>DAM -RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH HIGHWOOD'S BLACK GHAT</td>
<td>CH SHANNEE'S WICKET KEEP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam</td>
<td>SIRE -RD.PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R828126A (6-91)</td>
<td>GOLDBRUSH GET READY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLK.TN.</td>
<td>DAM -RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY</td>
<td>CH HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire -RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>SIRE -RD.PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH HIGHWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER</td>
<td>WHITE STAR LINE BOODLES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam -RED</td>
<td>DAM -RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGHWOOD'S DAISY BUCHANAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CH. ELVE HERES MAGIC

Owner -
ROBERT P & CAROL A SUGGS
5670 N. NEW HAMPSHIRE
CHICAGO, IL 60631
(312) 631-6122

A.K.C. # - RB315401
Date of Birth - 3-13-89
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
MR. M. CRAWLEY
UNITED KINGDOM

COMMENTS:
FULL YOUNGER BROTHER TO ENG. CH ELVE THE SORCERER, "FONZIE" BEGAN HIS SHOW CAREER WITH 2 GROUP PLACEMENTS FROM THE PUPPY CLASS. ALWAYS OWNER HANDLED.

ENG. CH. RAGUS LAZYBONES
/ Sire - BLK.TN.
/ Sire - RED

ENG. CH. NORWELSTON MR. MONEYGUY
/ Dam

ENG. CH. NORWELSTON MISS CANDIDA
/ Dam

ENG. CH. ELVE WILD MAGIC
/ Sire - RED
/ REDASH KING OF MAGIC
/ Dam - BLK.TN.
/ Sire - RED
/ REDASH GIN MUMMY
/ Dam - BLK.TN.

ENG. CH. SERGEYAR CLARET AND BLUE
/ Dam

ENG. CH. SERGEYAR CLARET AND BLUE
/ Sire - RED
/ Sire - RED

ENG. CH. RAGUS LED THE LARK
/ Dam

ENG. CH. RAGUS LAZYBONES
/ Sire - BLK.TN.
/ Sire - RED

ENG. CH. RAGUS LADY'S SLIPPER
/ Dam - BLK.TN.
/ RAGUS LADY'S MAID
/ Dam

ENG. CH. RAGUS SARRICK
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.
/ RAGUS LORELEI
/ Dam

ENG. CH. REDASH GOOD WILL
/ Dam

ENG. CH. THRUPTONS LORD MORRY
/ Sire - BLK.TN.
/ THRUPTONS LADY GAIL
/ Dam

ENG. CH. RAGUS LAZYBONES
/ Sire - BLK.TN.
/ ENG. CH. RAGUS GEORGIE GIRL
/ Dam - BLK.TN.

ENG. CH. THRUPTONS LORD MORRY
/ Sire - BLK.TN.
/ THRUPTONS LADY GAIL
/ Dam

ENG. CH. RAGUS LAZYBONES
/ Sire - BLK.TN.
/ ENG. CH. RAGUS SARRICK
/ Dam - RED

ENG. CH. RAGUS SARRICK
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.
/ RAGUS LORELEI
/ Dam

ENG. CH. HOYLEBANK HONEY BEAR
/ Sire - RED
/ HOYLEBANK BRAMBLE
/ Dam

JERICHO PURE RED
CH. HALF A BOB'S MOUSETRAP

Owner -
ROBERT P & CAROL A SUGGS
5670 N. NEW HAMPSHIRE
CHICAGO, IL 60631
(312) 631-6122

A.K.C.# - RA637638
Date of Birth - 11-21-80
Sex - MALE
Color - RD.WHTN.
Breeder -
ROBERT P & CAROL A SUGGS

COMMENTS:
"TOBY" IS THE TOP WINNING BREEDER-OWNER HANDLED NORWICH IN HISTORY, SIRE OF CHS., HE HAS APPEARED ON THE COVERS OF THE AKC GAZETTE & DOG FANCY, STARED IN T.V. & PRINT ADS FOR ONE OF KAL KANS TOP BREEDER COMMERCIALS & A DEAR FRIEND.

CH PEMBERTON HENRY HIGGINS
Sire - TAN
CH JAYBE'S BROUUF THE BOLD
Sire - RD.WHTN.
CH JERICHO HOPEFUL
Dam - RED (U.K.)

CH TOWDIL'S THE WEE WILLY WIZER
RA318894 (4-80)

Sire
GRZL.PE
AM/ENG.CH CULSHOOD CLASSIC
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH TOWDIL'S BURNT CORK
Dam - BLK.TN.
CH MOUNTAIN BROOK RHAPSODY
Dam - RED

CH TOWDIL'S CINDERS AND CINNAMON
RA411663 (4-81)

Dam
BLK.TN.PE
AM/ENG.CH CULSHOOD CLASSIC
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH TOWDIL'S BURNT CORK
Dam - BLK.TN.
CH MOUNTAIN BROOK RHAPSODY
Dam - RED

BILL SYKES
Sire - RED (ENGLAND)
ELIZA DOOLITTLE
Dam - TAN
ENG.CH JERICHO GOLD SOVEREIGN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
ENG.CH JERICHO GOLDEN HONEY
Dam - RD.BR.
ENG.CH CULSHOOD BARGRANGE PENNY WISE
Sire - BRINDLE
ENG.CH CULSHOOD CANDY
Dam - RED
BLU-FROST PETER PIPER
Sire - BLK.TN.
KING'S PREVENTION UPLAND JAZZ
Dam - RED
ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
Sire - RD.WHTN.
FOXYBROOK EGG FLIP
Dam
ENG.CH RAGUS ROUNDSMAN
Sire - BLK.TN.
FOXYBROOK ESTHER
Dam
ENG.CH CULSHOOD BARGRANGE PENNY WISE
Sire - BRINDLE
ENG.CH CULSHOOD CANDY
Dam - RED
BLU-FROST PETER PIPER
Sire - BLK.TN.
KING'S PREVENTION UPLAND JAZZ
Dam - RED
CH. CHALKHILL GRIN AND BARE IT

Owner -
CAROLYN TAYLOR & RICHARD GREATHOUSE MD
3806 TAYLORSVILLE ROAD
LOUISVILLE, KY 40220
(502) 431-3537

A.K.C.# - RB230703
Date of Birth - 5-20-88
Sex - MALE
Color - GRIZZLE
Breeder -
CAROLYN TAYLOR &
DAVID POWERS & ED FLESH

COMMENTS:
A TRUE SHOWMAN AND A SPECIAL TERRIER. 8 BIS'S, 49 GROUP 1'S, BEVERLY HILLS
KC GROUP WINNER, MONTGOMERY CO. BOB 1990. HALF-BROTHER TO BIS WINNER
CHALKHILL RAINBOW WARRIOR.
NORWEIM'S JEMIMA PUDDLE DUCK

Owner -
REBECCA TINSMAN
322 WEST 55TH ST.
NEW YORK, NY 10019
(212) 247-2026

A.K.C.# - RB156857
Date of Birth - 8-3-87
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
CAROL A. JORDAN

COMMENTS:
PUDDLES, ON THE RIGHT, AND HER FRIEND AND CO-CONSPIRATOR, RUGBY, ON
THE LEFT, ARE AT THE TOP OF THEIR FIELD AS NEW YORK MODELS.

ENG.CH THRUPTON'S LORD TIMLO
/Sire - RED
SIRE - RED
ENG.CH THRUPTON'S LORD REDWOOD
/Sire - RED

CH THRUPTON'S LORD MOTHKIN
SIRE - RA983794 (4-86)
-RED (U.K.)
EN.CH THRUPTON'S LADY JILLY
/Sire - BLK.TN.

ENG.CH THRUPTON'S LADY MILO
/Sire - RED

THRUPTON'S LADY JAYNE
DAM
THRUPTON'S LADY JAYNE
DAM

CH SHAWNEE'S CRICKET
/Sire - RED

CH SHAWNEE'S WICKET KEEP
/Sire - CREL.FE

WHINLATTER CHEERRY TIPS
DAM - RED (U.K.)

NORWEIM'S GINGER SNAP
DAM - RA917665 (2-86)
-RD.WHTN.

CH HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM
/Sire - RD.PE

BERKS HIGHWOODS CUDDLES
DAM - RD.WHTN.

GRASSMERE HEATHER
DAM - RED

ENG.CH BAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
/Sire - RD.WHTN.
THRUPTON BAGUS TEALEAF
DAM
ENG.CH THRUPTON'S LORD RICKIE
/Sire - RED
THRUPTON'S LADY MEAVE
DAM
ENG.CH SQUIRELDERENE BARNABY
/Sire - BLK.TN.
BLUECEDARS HONEY BELL
DAM
THRUPTON'S LORD THOMAS
SIRE
THRUPTON'S LADY BABS
DAM
CH LONGWAYS FELIX
/Sire - RED
WHINLATTER HESTA
DAM - RED (ENGLAND)
ENG.CH CULSNOOD BARBANGE PENNY WISE
/Sire - BRIDLE
WHINLATTER CHATTA
DAM - RED

CH THRUPTON'S LORD TIMBERSON
SIRE - RD.PE (U.K.)
CH INTERFIELD HANNI
DAM - RED (U.K.)
CH QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN
/Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)
CHIDLEY FIONA
DAM - RD.PE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>CH. STONEY MEADOWS BEN FRANKLIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owner:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DORIS S. WEAR &amp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PATRICIA WHITESIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENTERPRISE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CECILTON, MD 21913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A.K.C.# - RA805978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Date of Birth - 1-30-83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sex - MALE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Color - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Breeder - DORIS S. WEAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>CH THRUMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - RD. PE (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THRUMPTONS LADY TEESTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENGLISH CH THRUMPTONS LORD REDWOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THRUMPTONS WHINLATTER CAPRICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>CH QUARTZBIGH COLLEGE CORIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - BLE. RD. (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHIDLEY FIONA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dam - RD. PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AM/ENG. CH CULWICK CRUNCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHIDLEY IMPATIENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dam - RD. CRZL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENG. CH INTERFIELDS HALF A BOB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - BLE. TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RAGUS ROSE HONEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BILL SYKES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - RED (ENGLAND)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH. UPLAND SPRING MAGGIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MITCHELDON'S RINGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - BROWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH. KING'S PREVENTION FUN FEGAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH SHAWVER'S CRICKET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KING'S PREVENTION AMY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>THUMPTONS LORD TREVAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AM/ENG. CH THRUMPTONS LORD BRADY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENGLISH CH THRUMPTONS LADY TIMBERSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Dam          | RA688400 (16-82)             |
|--------------| C. CHIDLEY SMART ALECK       |
|             | Sire - RED                   |
|             | WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS   |
|             | Dam - RED                    |
|             | WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN      |
|             | Dam - RED                    |

| Dam          | RA429170 (7-80)              |
|--------------| CH. KING'S PREVENTION DAIY   |
|             | Sire - RD. PE               |
|             | KING'S PREVENTION FEARLESS  |
|             | Sire - RD. PE               |
|             | KING'S PREVENTION FOR PIAN  |
|             | Sire - RD. PE               |
|             | AGHATES OF KING'S PREVENTION|
|             | Sire - RED                   |
|             | KING'S PREVENTION AMY        |
|             | Dam - RED                    |
CH. STONEY MEADOWS TORY

Owner -
DORIS S. WEAR & PATRICIA WHITESIDE
ENTERPRISE
CECILTON, MD 21913

A.K.C.# - RB105947
Date of Birth - 10-26-86
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
DORIS S. WEAR & PATRICIA WHITESIDE

CH. STONEY MEADOWS TORY

Sire - RED (U.K.)
RA982704 (4-86)
THURMPTON'S LORD TIMLO

DAM - RED
RA805979 (9-87)
KING'S PREVENTION D MARY

ENGLISH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
SIRE - RD. WHT.
THURMPTON'S LORD BRADY
DAM - RED
AM/ENG. CH. RAGUS RAINMAKER
SIRE - RD. PE
CH. KING'S PREVENTION STORMY
DAM - RD. PE
CH. KING'S PREVENTION FEARLESS
SIRE - RD. PE
CH. K I N G ' S PREVENTION FOX PAN
DAM - RD. PE
ACHAT'S OF K I N G ' S PREVENTION
DAM - RED

THURMPTON'S LORD THOMAS
SIRE - BLK.
THURMPTON'S LADY JILLS
DAM - RED
THURMPTON'S LADY JAYNE

AM/ENG. CH. RAGUS RAINMAKER
SIRE - RD. PE
ENG. CH. RAGUS TEALEAF
DAM - BLK.
BLUECEDARS HONEY BELL
SIRE - BLK.
THURMPTON'S LADY MAGEE
DAM - RED
THURMPTON'S LADY BENES
SIRE - RD. PE
THURMPTON'S LADY LACEY
DAM - RD. PE
CH. KING'S PREVENTION FEARLESS
SIRE - RD. PE
CH. KING'S PREVENTION FOX PAN
DAM - RD. PE
ACHAT'S OF K I N G ' S PREVENTION
DAM - RED
BARNSTABLE BUMPER SNICKER

Owner -
SUE R WEAVER & SANDRA H STEMMLER
9715 CONWAY ROAD
ST. LOUIS, MO 63124

A.K.C.# - RM005164/04
Date of Birth - 12-21-90
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
SUE R WEAVER & SANDRA H STEMMLER

COMMENTS:
A YOUNG "BARNEY" DAUGHTER WITH BEST IN SHOW GRANDSIRES AND A "TOP PRODUCER" GRANDMOTHER. "SNICKER" IS JUST STARTING HER SHOW CAREER. SHE IS THE CULMINATION OF A CAREFUL BREEDING PROGRAM & WILL HOPEFULLY LIVE UP TO HER POTENTIAL.

CH TOWHIL'S SLOW POKE
/ Sire -RED.WHTN.PE

CH TOWHIL'S TENNESSEE PRIDE
/ Sire -RED

CH TOWHIL'S PIQUANT PETULA
/ Sire -RED.WHTN.PE.

CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO JR
Sire
RED
CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO JR
Sire
RED

CH BARNSTABLE CAUT FOR APPLAUSE
Dam
RED
/ Sire -RED
/ CH BARNSTABLE SUPERSTITION

CH BARNSTABLE CAUT FOR APPLAUSE
Dam
RED
/ Sire -RED
/ CH BARNSTABLE SUPERSTITION

AM/ENG.CH NORTWELSTON MR CHAN
Sire -RED (U.K.)

CH TOWHIL'S BURNT CORK
Dam -BLK.TN.

AM/ENG.CH NORTWELSTON MR CHAN
Sire -RED (U.K.)

CH TOWHIL'S FREE SPIRIT
Dam -ED.WHTN.PE.

ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDFINGER
Sire -RD.WHTN.

TANNY WHEAT OF REDASH
Dam

AM/ENG.CH THURNSTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire -RED (U.K.)

WILLOWSLEY'S CHIDLEY WINES
Dam -RED

AM/ENG.CH RAGUS LOTHARIO
Sire -RD.PE (U.K.)

CH WHITE OAKS DEMARA POMIRISH
Dam -RD.WHTN.PE.

BARTESTREE THE BAR FLY
Sire -RD.WHTN.PE.

HARESTON HESTER
Dam -GREL.PE.

AM/ENG.CH THURNSTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire -RED (U.K.)

WILLOWSLEY'S CHIDLEY WINES
Dam -RED

CH TOWHIL'S SLOW POKE
Sire -RD.WHTN.PE.

CH TOWHIL'S PIQUANT PETULA
Dam -RD.WHTN.PE.
CH. RONNELL'S APPLAUSE APPLAUSE

Owner -
SUE R. WEAVER &
SANDRA H. STEMMLER
810 CLIFFEDGE ROAD
PIKESVILLE, MD 21208
(301) 484-7663

A.K.C.# - RA758421
Date of Birth - 5-29-82
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
SUE R. WEAVER &
NORMA APRAHIAN

COMMENTS:
"ANDREW" #1 NORWICH '87 AND '88. 3 TIME NATIONAL SPECIALTY WINNER.
MULTIPLE BEST-IN-SHOWS. SIRE OF 14 CHAMPIONS. TRUE RED, EXCELLENT MOVER,
ALWAYS A SHOWMAN.

ENG.CH BAGUS FAIR DINKUM
Sire - RED
Foxybook Egg Flip
DAM

AM/ENG.CH BAGUS LOTHARIO
Sire - RD.PE (UK)
Foxybook Elite

White Oaks Ruff N Reddie
Sire - RED
RA500087 (12-82)

Am/CAN/Eng.CH CULSWOOD CHIPWOOD
Sire - RED

CH White Oaks Demerae Pomirish
DAM - RD.WHTN.PE

CH CULSWOOD CRUMPET
DAM - RD.GRZL.PE (UK)

Ch Thumpton's Lord Timerson
Sire - RD.PE (UK)
Bartestree The Bar Fly
Sire - RD.WHTN.PE

Windyhill Eva
DAM - RED

Chaos Amy
RA716618 (12-82)
-SIRE - RED

Hareston nests
DAM - GRZL.PE.

CH Victoria of CULSWOOD
DAM - RED (UK)
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LONG VALLEY PEBBLE ROCK

Owner -
MARY JANE WEISKOPF
225 E. 70TH. STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10021

A.K.C.# - RB079397
Date of Birth - 8-15-86
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
GEORGIA R. ROSE

COMMENTS:
ONLY 1 WORD MAY DESCRIBE ALICE P. MACCRACKIN, PERFECT!!!
**CH. TODWIL’S COUCH POTATO**

**Owner:**

GLENN E. WILLS  
RT. 2, BOX 108  
SHELBYVILLE, KY 40065  
(502) 633-0748

**A.K.C.#:** RB261228  
**Date of Birth:** 10-10-88  
**Sex:** FEMALE  
**Color:** RD.WHTN.

**Breeder:**

GLENN E. WILLS

**COMMENTS:**

A WONDERFUL CHAMPION, PRODUCER OF CHAMPIONS AND GRANDMOTHER OF CHAMPIONS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDFINGER  
/ Sire -RD.WHTN.  
/ Sire -RED (U.K.)  
\ TANNY WHEAT OF REDASH | Dam | ENG.CH RAGUS GRISELDA | Dam |
| AM/ENG.CH REDASH TARQUIN |  
/ Sire -RD.WHTN.  
\ CH TOWFIELD TEACAKE | AM/ENG.CH THURPON'S LORD BRADY |  
/ Sire -RED (U.K.)  
\ CH TOWFIELD'S SUPER FLEA |  
\ DAMCAY'S RED WHTN.PE. |  
\ AM/ENG.CH NORWELSTON MR CHAN |  
/ Sire -RED (U.K.)  
\ CH TOWFIL'S SLOW POKE |  
\ CH TOWFIL'S BURNY CORK |  
\ Dam -BLK.TN. |  
\ INTERFIELDS HARIBA |  
\ Sire -RED |  
\ ENG.CH RAGUS GRISELDA |  
\ Dam -RED |  
\ ENGLISH CH RAGUS LORD REDWOOD |  
\ Sire -RED |  
\ THURPON'S HANSOME |  
\ Dam |
| CH KNOOLLAND KOFFEE KAKE |  
RA66967 (12-87) | AM/ENG.CH THURPON'S LORD BRADY |  
/ Sire -RED (U.K.)  
\ CH TOWFIELD TEACAKE |  
\ DAMCAY'S RED WHTN.PE. |  
\ AM/ENG.CH NORWELSTON MR CHAN |  
/ Sire -RED (U.K.)  
\ CH TOWFIL'S SLOW POKE |  
\ CH TOWFIL'S BURNY CORK |  
\ Dam -BLK.TN. |  
\ THURPON'S LORD TREYOR |  
\ Sire -RED |  
\ THURPON'S LADY TIMBERSON |  
\ Dam -RED |  
\ A/C CH CULSWOOD COPPERPLATE CD |  
\ Sire -RED (U.K.) |  
\ CH PARADE THEPA BABA |  
\ Dam -RD.PE. |  
\ THURPON'S LADY EATRINE |  
\ Dam -RED |  
\ AM/ENG.CH CULSWOOD CLASSIC |  
\ Sire -RED (U.K.) |  
\ CH MOUNTAIN BROOC Rhapsody |  
\ Dam -RED |  
\ THURPON'S LADY TREYOR |  
\ Sire -RED |  
\ THURPON'S LADY EATRINE |  
\ Dam -RED |  
\ CH JAYBE'S BEOWULF THE BOLD |  
\ Sire -RD.WHTN. |  
\ CH TOWFIL'S BURNY CORK |  
\ Dam -BLK.TN. |  
| RA858641 (10-86) | AM/ENG.CH NORWELSTON MR CHAN |  
/ Sire -RED (U.K.) |  
\ CH TOWFIL'S PIQUANT PETULA |  
\ Dam -RD.WHTN.PE. |  
\ CH TOWFIL'S FREE SPIRIT |  
\ Dam -RD.WHTN.PE. |  
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**CH. TODWIL’S MACHO MAN**

**Owner**

GLEN E. WILLS  
RT. 2, BOX 108  
SHELBYVILLE, KY 40065  
(502) 633-0748

**A.K.C. #** - RA836704

**Date of Birth** - 6-5-83

**Sex** - MALE

**Color** - BLK.TN.

**Breeder**

GLEN E. WILLS

**COMMENTS:**

MACHO WON THE NNTC SPECIALTY SHOW IN 1985 AND HAS MULTIPLE GROUP PLACINGS, BUT HE IS BASICALLY A HOMEBOY. HE "WEARS WELL" AND IS EASY TO LIVE WITH. HIS INFLUENCE IN THE WHelpING BOX HAS BEEN GRATIFYING AS WELL.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>RA451672 (6-83)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CH. THURMPTIONS LORD TREVOR</strong></td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AM/ENG.CH. CULSWOOD CLASSIC</strong></td>
<td>Dam - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CH. TOWILL’S BURNT CORK</strong></td>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CH. TOWILL’S FREE SPIRIT</strong></td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DAM</th>
<th>RA318657 (4-79)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CH. THURMPTIONS LADY TRESTA</strong></td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THURMPTIONS LADY KATRINE</strong></td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THURMPTIONS LADY KATE</strong></td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THURMPTIONS LADY KATE</strong></td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ENG.CH.CULSWOOD BARGRANGE PENNY WISE</strong></td>
<td>Sire - BRINDLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ENG.CH.CULSWOOD CANDY</strong></td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLU-FROST PETER PIPER</strong></td>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KING’S PREVENTION UPLAND JAZZ</strong></td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BILL SYKES</strong></td>
<td>Sire - RED (ENGLAND)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ELIZA DOGLITTLE</strong></td>
<td>Dam - TAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ENG.CH.JERICHO GOLD SOVEREIGN</strong></td>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ENG.CH.JERICHO GOLDEN HONEY</strong></td>
<td>Dam - RD.BR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ENG.CH.CULSWOOD BARGRANGE PENNY WISE</strong></td>
<td>Sire - BRINDLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ENG.CH.CULSWOOD CANDY</strong></td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLU-FROST PETER PIPER</strong></td>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KING’S PREVENTION UPLAND JAZZ</strong></td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LAETANS JACKSON  C. D. X.

Owner -
FRANCES H. WILMETH
294 AQUETONG ROAD
NEW HOPE, PA 18938
(215) 862-2453

A.K.C.# - RA965069
Date of Birth - 1-30-85
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
MARCELLA H. CONGDON

COMMENTS:
"ACTION JACKSON" DOES IT ALL: CDX IN OBEEDIENCE, CANINE GOOD CITIZEN,
CERTIFICATE OF MERIT IN AGILITY, THERAPY DOG REGISTERED WITH TDI, WORKING
IN TRACKING AND UTILITY.

THRUNPTONS LORD TREVOR
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)

THRUNPTONS LADY TEESTA
Dam - RED

ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)

ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Dam - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RA685400 (10-82)
- RED

CH CHIDLEY SMART ALEC
Sire - RED

WILLISHAM'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED

WILLISHAM'S WINKERBEAN

CH THRUNPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)

CH Thrunpton's Lord Redwood
Sire - RED

ENG.CH Thrunpton's Lady Timberman
Dam - RED

CH QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN
Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)

CHIDLEY FIONA
Dam - RD.PE

AM/ENG.CH CULSWOOD CRUNCH
Sire - RED (U.K.)

CHIDLEY IMPATIENCE
Dam - RD.GRZL.

ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
Sire - RD.WYN.

THRUNPTON RAGUS TEALEAF
Dam - RED

CH LAETANS RUDORA
Dam - BLK.TN.

RA656437 (10-83)

CH KING'S PREVENTION STORMY
Sire - RED (U.K.)

CH KING'S PREVENTION FUN FAGAN
Dam - RED

CH LAETANS BEECHER
Sire - RED

KING'S PREVENTION BEATTIE
Dam - RED

KING'S PREVENTION AMY
Dam - RED
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CH. SHONLEH HUSH MONEY

Owner -
MICHIELLE ZIEGLER
2405 COFFEE LANE
SEBASTOPOL, CA 95472
(707) 823-2342

A.K.C.# - RB361622
Date of Birth - 11-5-89
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
SHARON CURRY

COMMENTS:
"BANKER" FINISHED HIS CHAMPIONSHIP EASILY AND HAS SEVERAL BEST OF BREEDS.
HE'S RECEIVED HIS CANINE GOOD CITIZEN'S AWARD. FIRST LITTER OF PUPPIES
DUE IN SEPTEMBER.

CH WINDYHILL NATHAN
\ Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
\ CH SEAFORTH'S TUFFY TRAVIS
\ Sire - RED
\ CH WHITE OAKS PRETTY PETULA
\ Dam - RD.PE.

CH SHONLEH HECKLER
RA804973 (10-87)
- BLK.TN.
\ CH DAEFFRAN JOEY THREPRENC E
\ Sire - RED (U.K.)
\ CH SHONLEH HOSTAGE
\ Dam - BLK.TN.
\ CH WHITE OAKS MINI-WHEAT
\ Dam - GRIZZLE
\ CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
\ Sire - RED
\ CH YARRON'S MERRY MONARCH CD
\ Sire - RED
\ CH SUMMERCREST LADY JOSEPHINE
\ Dam - RED

CH SHONLEH MEDLEY
RB130528 (3-90)
- RED
\ AN/ENG.CH THURMPTON'S LORD BRADY
\ Sire - RED (U.K.)
\ CH SHONLEH MAYON
\ Dam - RED
\ CH SHONLEH MACPIE
\ Dam - GRIZZLE

CH THURMPTON'S LORD TIMBERSON
\ Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
\ CH THURMPTON'S LADY REGINAWOOD
\ Dam - RD.PE. (U.K.)
\ AN/ENG.CH RAGUS LOTARIO
\ Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
\ CH CULSHOOD GAESHAM
\ Dam - RD.PE. (U.K.)
\ ENG.CH CULSHOOD BARCHANGE PENNY WISE
\ Sire - BRINDLE
\ ENG.CH JERICHO TUPPENY
\ Dam - RD.BR.
\ CH THURMPTON'S LORD MELFORD
\ Sire - RD.PE. (U.K.)
\ CH JERICHO POP STAR CD
\ Dam - RED (U.K.)
\ AN/ENG.CH THURMPTON'S LORD BRADY
\ Sire - RED (U.K.)
\ WILLOWIVE'S CHIDLEY WINKS
\ Dam - RED
\ CH THURMPTON'S LORD TIMBERSON
\ Sire - RED (U.K.)
\ SUMMERCREST GOLDEN ARISAEMA
\ Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.
\ THURMPTON'S LORD TREVOR
\ Sire - RED
\ ENG.CH THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON
\ Dam - RED
\ CH SEAFORTH'S TUFFY TRAVIS
\ Sire - RED
\ CH WHITE OAKS MINI-WHEAT
\ Dam - GRIZZLE
HOUSEBREAKING

Housebreaking the positive way will rely on rewarding your dog for relieving himself where you want him to and on controlling his environment to help him form good habits. This method of housebreaking is designed to teach your dog to relieve himself only outdoors.

These techniques apply whether you are trying to housebreak a 7 week old puppy or an older dog. In some ways it is more difficult to housebreak an older dog because it is hard to change an established habit of relieving himself indoors, but an older dog has the advantage of having better control than a puppy.

You can housebreak your dog without using punishment at all, which is nicer for both you and your dog and avoids getting your relationship off to a bad start. I believe punishment only tells a dog what you don't want, not what you want. Not only does punishment not tell a dog where you want him to relieve himself, but it sometimes isn't even effective at telling a dog where you don't want him to go. When punished for relieving themselves in the house, some dogs learn not to relieve themselves in their owner's presence, but to wait until they are gone or to hide and relieve themselves in another room.

The most important thing to do when housebreaking your dog is to reward him for doing what you want, relieving himself outside. This reward can take the form of praise, but housebreaking will go faster if you use a food reward in addition to praise. It is simple to do. Every time your dog relieves himself outside, give him a treat and lots of praise. What you want is for your dog to rush to relieve himself when you take him outside, then run to you for his treat.

In order to reward your dog for relieving himself outside, you must always go outside with him, even if you have a fenced yard. Keep the treats right by the door so you can grab some as you go out. Don't let your dog play until the job is done. You want to establish a habit of him relieving himself before you play, go for walks, or go in the car. You can encourage your dog to use a particular area by placing his feces or the paper towels that you have used to clean up his urine there.

If your dog has been punished and will not relieve himself outside when you are there, you will need to be more patient and do some extra things to get your dog to go outside so you can reward him and communicate what it is you want. Patience may mean staying outside with your dog and waiting for an hour until you can finally reward him. Once he understands what you want, he will get faster and faster at relieving himself.

Some dogs that have had a severe reaction to being punished absolutely refuse to relieve themselves outside on a leash. Sometimes they will urinate but not defecate. Dogs have more control over their bowel movements, and often the dog has been caught more frequently in the act of defecating and has been punished for that more often. One easy thing to try is using a Flexi-lead so your dog can get farther away from you. It is also a good tool for teaching a dog to come when called.
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Ring Presentation of the Norwich Terrier

— JOHAN OSTROW

I do want my dogs to look as natural as possible. The word “tidy” in our standard is a bit ambiguous, and I prefer to substitute “clean outline” instead.

I can get this outline by judicious raking and picking of the outer long hairs that tend to stand away from the coat. In order to keep my Norwich in a “rolling coat”, I find that a good rake and then light finger plucking of the long stand-up hairs is the only successful method. I use a fine stripping knife only on areas such as head, ears and under the tail. Over the rest of the body, a knife can go too deep, as compared to ones fingers. The rake seems to take out the balance of dead hairs under the top coat, and can be well used to shape your outline without removing top coat.

A lot of the problems of working this type of coat (the “rolling coat”) is due to the slow and uneven rate of growth in this breed. I keep the hair on the back shorter than on the sides, and of course with a view to a level topline, some areas will be thicker and longer than others. We often get an annoying thick tuft of hair in front of the tail. I try to keep this thinned out, and find the “Steak Knife” type of rake (seen advertised in “TT”) really keeps the hair flatter than any other.

I like the hair on the sides fairly long, to give a good “boxey” look to the dog, but not as long as a Scottie, please! The hair (referred to as an “apron”) on the chest, I also prefer long, especially if the dog has a bit of leg under him, but do keep the hair flat here, and also on the rear, to keep the “boxey” outline from turning into a rectangle. The hair on the rear can most easily be flattened by light knife work, except around the vent, where thinning shears seem more successful. To outline and neaten the tail, always trim from underneath the tail, and do keep the hair short at the tip, usually just past the bone. Scissoring around a male’s testicles can often prevent the annoying habit of hopping in the long grass. I shape my feet for a rounded look, mostly by knife and scissors work from underneath.

Do move your dog before trimming. This breed is very deceptive. The topline can be straight on the table, but we frequently find a dip below the withers and a little mountain in front of the tail, when the dog moves. Only by moving your dog can you really tell how much hair to leave on the leg furnishings, especially around the elbow, and also how flat your shoulders must be.

Illustrated by Denis Shaw
the outside and inside of the ears should be very clean, and a narrow line of hair pulled between the eyebrows to give a good appearance to the stop

the hair is short on the top of the skull

The eyebrows must be well above the end of the eye.

a small amount of hair must be kept in front of the ears to maintain a slight "ruff" around the head

the hair should be short on the cheeks and very clean under the chin and throat-latch

a slight amount of hair is left around the muzzle to prevent any appearance of snappiness

the hair on the chest ("apron") is left long, but kept flat

the hair on the shoulder must always blend into the top of the legs, and the hair around the elbows usually must be very short

shape feet for a rounded look, mostly by knife and scissor work from underneath

A pinched front, and legs that toe out can appear straighter with more hair left at the elbow and outside of the legs. Leave more hair on the inside of the feet - very short on outside.

Trim furnishings to create a straight look by keeping hair longer on the inside of the leg, should it curve in. Hair around elbows, however, must be considerably shorter.
# INDEX OF DOGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed Name</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Airescot Mack The Knife, (Am/Int/Nord. Ch.)</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ancani’s Nemesis, (Ch.)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstable Barney Jayco J, (Ch.)</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstable Bumper Snicker</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstable Paws For Applause</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstable Welcome Waggin, (Ch.)</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blair-Na-Park Candytuft, (Ch.)</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blair-Na-Park Felspan, (Ch.)</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blair-Na-Park Huntsman, (Ch.)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blair-Na-Park Ishbel, (Ch.)</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blair-Na-Park Lochiel, (N. Zealand Ch.)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blair-Na-Park Weston, (Am/Can. Ch.)</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castle-Bar Billy The Kid</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castle-Bar Snapdragon, (Ch.)</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cavaleri’s Jolene, (Ch.)</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cavaleri’s Shadow Dancer, (Ch.)</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cavaleri’s Winston, (Ch.)</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalkhill Grin And Bare It, (Ch.)</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalk Hill’s Rainbow Warrior, (Ch.)</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea’s Folly</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chestnut Hills Bric-A-Brac</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chestnut Hills Chidley Bounce</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chestnuthills Hob of Glendale, (Ch.)</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chestnut Hills Trivet</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chidley Bib’n Tucker, (Ch.)</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chidley Chestnut Hills Delta, (Ch.)</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chidley Chestnuthills Sprite</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chidley Love ’Em And Leave ’Em</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chidley Love Bug, (Ch.)</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chidley Lovey Dovey, (Ch.)</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chidley Nancy of Dungeness</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chidley Nancy Rock, (Ch.)</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chidley Oh Dear &amp; Chidley Flame</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chidley Stillman, (Ch.)</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chidley Tumbleweed, (Ch.)</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chidley Willum The Conqueror, (Ch.)</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culswood Comet, (Ch.)</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danellen’s Long Valley Finny, (Ch.)</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devondale’s Master Mandrake</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devondale’s Master Manfred, (Ch.)</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devondale’s Master Miles, (Am/Bda. Ch.)</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunbar’s Dapper Sir Shelby</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunbar Firecracker, (Ch.)</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunbar’s Short Circuit, (Ch.)</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elve Here's Magic, (Ch.)</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dogs</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
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<tr>
<td>Firethorne's Tiny Tim, (Ch.)</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Git 'Em Gilt Edged, (Ch.)</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half A Bob's Mousetrap, (Ch.)</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half A Bob's Sunday Sailor, (Ch.)</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hedgerow Bluebell, (Ch., C.D.)</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hedgerow Sassafras</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hedgerow Sir Randolph</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hedgerow Sugarplum</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Pines Bracken</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Pines Marten, (Ch.)</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Pines Yarrow Be Mine, (Ch.)</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highwood’s Bethena Rag</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highwood’s Black Gnat, (Ch.)</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highwood’s Great Gatsby, (Ch.)</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highwood’s Green Light, (Ch.)</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highwood’s Irresistible, (Ch.)</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highwood's Jordan Baker, (Ch.)</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highwood’s Mickey Finn</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highwood’s Pogo</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highwood’s Royal Coachman, (Ch.)</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highwood’s Royal Starfire, (Ch.)</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hil Val's Sir Blake, (Ch.)</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerusalem Mugwump, (Ch.)</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerusalem Tyler Too, (Ch.)</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ji-Ro’s Seabee, (Ch.)</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laetans Jackson, (C.D.X.)</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Valley Almira Rock, (Ch.)</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Valley Barclay, (Ch.)</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Valley Buddha</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Valley Hardie Scott, (Ch.)</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Valley Patsy Colhoun</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Valley PD, (U.D.)</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Valley Pebble Rock</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Valley Polly Rock, (Ch.)</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Valley Pollyanna</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller’s Golden Nugget, (Ch.)</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller’s Goldirocks, (Ch.)</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller’s Lord Cholmondeley</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millers Sanmann Jazzy Jake</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norweim’s Blitz At Sunrise, (Can. Ch.)</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norweim’s Bold Bandit</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norweim’s Fable Of Mable P-Lane, (Ch.)</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norweim’s Golden Feet v Miller, (Ch.)</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norweim’s Jemima Puddle Duck</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norweim’s Keystone Barrister, (Ch.)</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norweim’s Kristy Kay, (Ch.)</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norweim’s Larkin</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norweim’s Magnolia, (Ch.)</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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